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LOONEN'S SOLID BACK
HAIR BRUSES,

Nail, Tooth, and Shaving Brashes,
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT JUST RECEIVED

PRICES RIGHT

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
58 and 58 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

BUNTIN, GILLIES & 0.
WVholcsaic lm»orting,

M:anufncturing .Stationers.

Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, OFFICE AND GENERAL

STATIONERY.

62 KING STREET EASTI
(Very handy to ail of the Whole<ale Drue liouýes.)

Prompt and Carefuil Attention Given
To Mail Orders For Enclosure.

Corrpolideii.e ofited. Quotarmn, and? sanpe
cieerfuliy ,uipictli. Ab.o
Printers' Stock. Bookbindors' Materiais,

Roxmakers' Requisites.
Wrapping Paper. Paper Bags, Twine.

HAMILTON, ONT.

The word "T IAN Iubber Goods iea guaranteeof
I t ieir qoftiity.

THE ORIGINAL

Fairbans' IoUntain Syringe

-J-

~C
-tu

Uncler nueirade nr TRA'w manufacture a
full liti uf Vgit.rubber goods. WVite for catalogue.

TYER RUBSER CO,, Andover. Mass., U.S.A.

WINLR &
(ESTABLISHIED 1830.)

WH OLESALE
DRUGGISTS,

CO'Y,

AND 25 KING STREET EAST,

HAMILTON, ONT.

J.
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.CANADIAN DR UGGISr.

TO DRUGGISTS
We respectfully call attention to

our specialty

GIBSON'S

GOLDEN MALT TABLETS
This is a confectionî

of the highest standard,

and rapidly growiing in

favor on account of its

recogmîzed puirity. grcat

excellence, and deltciou,

flavor. It s an .trticle

druggists cati safely tecon-
mend.

PRICE :- b Bott:s° : * :i8
For sale by the whulcile drug tr.ade.

CIBSON MALT TABLET
20 Wellington St. East. - -

Go,,
TORONTO

EVANS'SONS
(L.IMITED>

43 and 45 St. Jeani Baptiste St.,
MONTREAL.

23 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

URANCilES IN\ . . .
Boston, Mass. • Victoria. B.C.

Wholesale Druggists
... AND ..

MANUFACTURING

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS
Druggists' Sundries,

Proprietary Articles,
Etc., etc.

The Largest Importers and Ex-
porters of Drugs in the Dominion.

EVANS SONS & CO., EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB,
Liverpool, Eng. London, Eng.

Where do you buy your

Drug Boxes?

For Correct Sizes
For Exact Fitting

For Artistie Shades
For the Right Price

WRITE TO

TheRemming Bpos.Co.
(Limited)

76 YORR STREET, TORONTO.

The " IDEAL"
Hair Brush

I'.is a genuine Siberian 1BRITLE

Brush, with a single bristle substi-
tuted for the ordinary tuft-the

bristles being set in an elastic air-cushion,
which enables il to penetrate the heaviest
hair, without the possibility of injuring
citer the hair or the scalp; will effectively
renove 1)andiuff; is clean, light, durable
and cheap.

PRICE
No. ter 1)o.
i -Clery Won, mediumn, . $ 6.50
:2- " " large. - - - 10.50
.-- satin Wool, mnedilun, long bristles, 11.00
7 - " " large, " " 12.00

LYMANKNOX& CO.
General Wholesale Agents.

IONTREAL AND TORONTO

Try a sample line.-can be sent by ma.i.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.

In Pint Botties..... .............. $5 00 per doz.
Winchester (h Imp. Gai.).......... 2 00 each.

Imp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gai.

With landsone lithograpied label. Huyer's na-ne promninently
printed on ame, at Ile Illowing prices:

. Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
(lackcl in One-Dozen Cases.)

We use a Pure Sherry Wine: in the manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate Ilavor, and we guarantee the quality to he
cuinal Io any in tIh market.

W\e invite comparison with other manîuuf.cturers, and wilI checer-
fully furnish samplcs for that purpose.

Vour early orders and cnquiries solicited through Wholesale
Joblbers or direct from us.

HenPy K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACSTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Ca andi don tre:e

.36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.
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Deuoted to the interests of the Canerai Drug Trade and to the Advancement of Pharnacy.
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Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

Subscription. S1 per year in advance.
Aisverting rates on application.

Thle caAm&N nm.., i, in.i n the 15sth or each
tnonth. and al natter for Isertion should reach us by the
5tih of the nonth.

New adIvertements or chan;:et tu be addreed

Canadian Druggist,
20 Bay St. TORONTO, ONT.

EUROPEAN AGENCY:
n1ROcK & IIAI,%\N. Altiermairy Bfouse, watinlg St.,

LONDON, L.C., iýNGLAND.

CONTENTS.

Uniform I.egi'ation.
The Phatrmacopn:ia.
To Correspondenîts.

lanuai or Organic .lateria ,\elic.1 and l'harmta.
cognosy.

TnAnnr Norms.
British Coluniiba Notes.
l'harinacertical Association of the Province of

Qîîehec.
lritish Coltitibia iliainacy Legislation.
i'harmacy in 1.ngland.
ltile for the Guidance of Dispetsing Cierks.
The Future City i)rtiggist.
Crystallization of Syrtj,, aini lite leniedly.
l'erfumned \ioth Canphor.
An Atin.îtic l'rocess for .\ti.1 Chliorofortmti.
Acetylene as an Illuminant.
Red. *clltw, andi ilack.
Tihe Opiui' Trat<e of .a linor.
Sodiut CarInate.
Test for Acet.utiitd in l'ienacetine.
An Act to further Antend lite Ji. C. l'hiarmnac.y

Act.
EnrrîîonA..-I".eath of .\lr. S. M. Burroughs.

Jittice to a 1anttfacturing i liouse.-The
Owvnerslipb of the I'rescription.

'lie H.tcteriological Exatnination of Water.
Polits on the making of 'îills.
Estiination of Sptirit of Nitroglycerin.
Sinile T'ests for Cotmmon Drutgi
Tihe Stability of Sulbliniate Soiutions.
Wintergreen Oil.
liismuthi Oxy.salicylate.
Peyotline, a tcw AiLkaloid.
Fohmuî.Anv.
A New Ointnitnt Base.
l'urification of Ether.

ilO1OG.RAinîîc NOTE:S.
Saf'eguares against i)eterioration of.Stock.
Busi ,*Ess Non-cîCs.
BOOKs« AND MAGAZINES.
The Amncrican I'harmnaceutical Association.
Reaction of 'ure Lther.
DRuG Ri.oRTs.

The highest mortality in European
cities per î,ooo for August is St. Peters-
burg, 62 ; and the lowest, Swansea, zo.

Uniform Legislation.

Is il not high lime that step:, % re leing
taken by our governinig phiarmaceuttical
biodie to f'orm an association whose
powver shall not be confined to the limits
of a single province ? Hiere wC have in
Canada seven distinct pharmacettical
associations. each with powers conferred
on them by the legislatures of their respec-
tive provinces, still as distinct from tach
other as though they were not part and
parcel of one couitry. Each legislates for
itself, lias its own poison scheduile for
guidance of plarniacists, its own regula-
tions as to who inay or mlay not assume
to theinselves the title of "l chelmist '" or
" druggist," and each one determines what
qualification is necessary to carnî such a
titie. And ail this in provinces where, we
imiglht say%, an iiaginary boundary line
marks the only distinction between several
of thein. Such a thing should not be,
and iere is no reason for the present
state of affairs, vhich is, we contend,
detrimental to the intercsts of pharnmacy
in this Dominion. If wu want to conserve
any rights that we at presenît possess, or
to obtain anyl legislation which recom.
mends itself as desirable for the well-being
of the profession, it must ail be donc by
uinited action. There are too many influ-
en:ces ai w'ork in some of our local legis-
latures to make it desirable that matters
so important to the pharimîacist, and of
sucl vital interest to the public, shlould
be confined to these local limîits, and it
is through combined action on the part
of pharmacists of the Dominion, legislating
in tIe House of Conmlons, that interests
suîch as WC represent cain b legislated upon
for the benelit of the whole of Canada.

'[his is a matter that cannot be acted
on too quickly. ''lhe course of events
shows mnost unnistakably that tnleas ve,
as plarmacists of the Dominion, act
promptly, and secure Dominion legisla-
tion, forning an association, to which
powers may be granted to regulate phar-
macy throuighout ail Canada, what rights

we even now may have are in daingcr of
being tampered with, and, once lost, whien,
may We hope to regainl themi ? WVe vouild
urge protmptness in taking steps towards
the formation of a D3ominion Pharnia-
ceutical Asso *atiol, anîd in combîîining
the interest of pharimiacists in aIl the pro-
vinces for the general good.

The Pharmacopoela.

Suggestions as to alterations and addi-
tions to be iade to the proposed Imîperial
P1harinacopæia arc being iade through
the English medical and pharmiacetitical
press; and althouîgl the interest taken
seenis to be rather of a 1 kewarm charac-
ter, yet it appears to be taketi for granted
that the work will partake soimîewhat of
the " Ilmerial " character suggested.

The various pharilaceuitîcal bodies of
this country, îlot haviig been officially
asked to forntilate ai suggestions, nor,
in fact, to take any part, have very wisely
concluded not to interfere in any way,
having no desire evidently to push then-
selves in w'here niot asked, no doubt feel-
ing the discourtesy shown tlcin by the
comnittee in England who have the mat-
ter in charge. Under any circuistances,
we helieve the better way would be to
accept whatever mîay lie the otcone of
the deliberations of dhe committe, and
recognize as the officiai pharmacopæia
of the Dominion the volume so prepared ;
then, if deemed advisable in the interests
of Canadian phariacy, publish an adden-
dum, comprising such tlîings as are con-
sidered desirable to incorporate in a work
which will lie the official text-book for our
schools and our guidance in the labora-
tory.

A FELLOWSHII', t0 be known as the
Stearns Fellowsbip of Pharnaccutical

Chemistry and Pharmîuacology," has been
establislhed at the University of Aînn
Arbor, Michigan, through the liberality
of Frederick Stearns & Co., of Detroit.
During the coming year the work of the
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fortunate candidate will be under the
immediate supervision of the dean of the
departmnnt, Dr. A. Bl. Prescott. Only a
short time ago the Stearns art collection,
comiprising hundreds of beautiful water-
color reproductions of J.apancse fishes,
executed at great expeise hy a famîous
Japanese artisi, was giVen to the univer-
sity to be placed in the general imuseuîm.

To Correspondonts.

We have received several antonlyiotus
comtunications asking for formtlx, etc.
'l'o these and all correspondents we would
repeat : The namin musit in a/cases arroin-

pany Ile /anl (WlimuCa/tiol, a//hough il wiv//
no/ /e pub/ished if so desired.

Manual of Organte Materila Medica and
Pharmacognosy.

An introduction to the study of the vege-
table kingdom and the Negetable and ai
mal drugs ; comprising the botanical and
physical characteristies, source, constitu-
ents, and pharmacopoeial preparations,
with chapters on synthetic organic reine.
dies, insec:ts injurious to drugs, and piar-
imaca botany. By Lucius E. Sayre,
Dean of the School of Phariacy, Pro.
fessor of Materia Aedica anI liarmacy
in the Unier:Ity uf Kansas. 555 pages.
543 illustrations. Cloth, $.50. Phila-
delphia : P. llakiston & Co.

l'he absence of a.good text book in the
Engish language treating of the subjects
Materia .Medica and Pharmnacognosy to.
gether has been increasingly felt each
year during the past decade, and of late
nany teachers of these branches have
viewed the idea of comnbining the subjects
in a single text-book as heing impracti.
cable, yet Prof. Sayre has in the woîk
before us solved the secret of combina-
tion in a very ingenious and s:tisf:tctory
manner, and pharm:iceutical educators
have reason to coniratulatte him upon the
successful conclusion of his efforts, in
having furnlished a new and promincnt
Amterican text-hook, and one wvhich vill
be consulted for reference by both the
pharnacetutical and miedical professions.

''ie present. edition, like all first edi-
tions, preseits many' glaring defects,
which will undoubtediy be dealt with in
subsequent editions, yet the scoie,
arrangemen, and the judicious selection
of suiject-itatter is indeed above coin-
ment. l'lhe author bas divided the woik
into two parts, and included terewith
three appendices.

Part 1. treats on Plharnacettical
Bdtany, and Part Il. on Materia and
Pharmtacognosy.

We cannot refrain fron making the
statement that in the 32 pages devoted to
Part I. the author bas scarcely grasped
the needs of the pharnaceutical student
in this direction, nor has lie adjusted bis
instruction to the accomplisinent of the
object desired. 'I'ough the application
of botanical k-nowledge to the practice of
pharnacy is liimited, it does not follow

that writers are justified in permitting
their teachings to he siperlicial and
indermite. 'l'e curtailtment of botanicail
instruction to the pharmaceutical student
shouild be oniy as to the amount of the
field covered, but the neceded portions
should be tauight and illuîstîated fully,
clearly, and withl a simplicity of style al
the more marked because the student is
deprived of -the more enlightening effect
of those portions whicli are bere neces-
sarily omitted.

'l'he portion of the book referred to is
a mere series of defnitions, many of then
greatly abireviated and vague; hence
Part I. is imainly synoptical, and can
therefore only serve as a guide to the
teacher or student previoutisly instructed
in structural botany. A little more care
should ha% e been observed in the arrange-
ment and naming of the illustrations
thus, Fig. 20 (sec Page 28) is not the
Pitcher of Aepenthes disi/wria, as
stated ; it is Sarracenia purpurca.

In Part Il. we ieet the ingenious and
piact:cable treatinent of Materia AMedica
and llarnacognosy.

'l'e drugsare arranged, first, according
to their inost promiinent physical charac-
ters, but wve doubft if the miethod adopted
wvill prove as efficient as that used in
Maisch's wolk, owing Io indenite
characterizat in iby refrrence to ta.si.k only
in the beadings.

The second method of arrangement of
this portion of the work is according to
botanical relationship, the onily satisfactory
mtethod of teaclhing the subject scientific-
ally and practicably to the pharimacetitical
or iedicail student. Here the drugs are
taken up separately, afier a brief descrip-
tion of the claracteristics of the nattiral
order, and a synopsis of the drugs belong-
ing to the particular order. Il treating
of the drugs separately the official naine
(according to the U.S.P.) is presented
w'ith synonyis in English and German,
then follow', in order, the definition
botanical charactei istics, source-:, related
and similar iticles, descril) ioni of di ug,
important constttients, action and uses,
and a stninarv of ofiicial preparations,
with strentgth and doses. There is gener-
ally included a cit of the plant and of the
druig. gross and structural, thereby aiding
the student greatly in fim iliarizing imin-
self with the pharniacogostical character-
istics. 'l'he animal drugs are siimlary
treated under their several zoological
orders.

'l'le carefutl student should Ilote the
following imisleading stateients. eirors,
and onissions which bave met the writer's
eye in a hasty examination of this part of
the book :

Page 133 -Omission, I labit of lodo-
phyllumn, United States.

Plage 149-The statemnent is made thiat
sina/in is, hy the action of the ferment
nzyrosin and water, cnverted into volatile
oil, glucose, etc., which can scarcely be
considered correct, as the volatile oil of
mîustard cannot be prepared from the con-
stitients of White imustard.

13y the above inentioned reaction the
glucoside sina/in, Caol 4 N.,S..0,
oIf white iustard, yields arzriny'/ su/pho.
cyana/c, C .11. CNSO (whiiieh is not the
voiatlde oil of inustard) ; also sinapin
b)isu1lhate, Ce 2,NrHaOand
glucose, C, II, O. Volatile oil of mus-
lard is obtainable oly froi Sinapis nligra,
which contains sinigri (a potassium glu-
cosidal salt, KC ll NS...O<), and
whiclh, under the influence of the ferment
myrosin aind water, becones a//y/ su/pho-
cganide or vo/at/e vi/ (f mustari, C:i 1H ,
CNS, glucose, C0 1-1 120H, and potassmt
acid sulphate, K IHlSO.

Page 182 -Stiength of spir. aurantii
conpositus should lie 5 p.c. ; ntider oil of
Bergamtot, Sih line, read potassiun hy-
drate for potassium.

Page î94-Read anacardico for anacar-
diacZe%.

Page 2 i o-Last line read 20 p.c. for 30
p.c. •

Page 21 .-- )ose of copaiba should he
4 to i draciim, not 5 to iogrs.

Page 22i-Strengtli of aq. amygdalze
anarx shou Id be ·'r p.c., not i p.c.

Page 23i - Read iamaielacee for bain-
amelide.

Page 25o-Strengili and doses of pre-
parations of oil of anise omitted.

Page 254-Tlhe statement that oil cori-
ander "s onte of the most stable of the
volatile oils," etc., is incorrect; it develops
a terebinthinate odor.

Page 266--Dose of ipecac otnitted
expectorant, 3 to S grs.; ecetic, 15 10 60
grs.

Page 267-Read 2.5 p.c. quinine for
25 p.c., 5th line.

lage 297-01. gaultheri, composition,
dose, and preparations oniitted.

Page 316- Read iydrophyllacem for
lydroplhylte!e.

Page 339--Doses of all drugs on this
page omiited.

Page 347-Read polygonace.u for poly-
goneX.

Pape 3.1) - Dose of rheum omitted.
Tonic D- gr., catltattic 20 to 30 grs.

Page 359-Acelitiu opii oinitted.
Page 363.-O!.eumn cminamtomi, p)repar-

ations : Acid. sulph. aronat. onitted.
Page 385-Extract jtglantdis omnitted.
'agle 395-Ireparations of ol. jutieri

omtitted.
Page 44 - R ead acid for a/a/inc.
In " :\ppendix A," the author gives an

impotatnt coniribution onI " Insects in-
jurious to drugs," while "l B " treats Oin
organic rentedies forned by synthesis.
'l'e latter is decidedly out of place, and
mtigiht have been omitted entirely without
detracting in the least fron the merits of
the book.

" Appendix C," " Plharmacal 3otanly,"
is treated of in too stiperficial a inanner to
be foind of much value. An exhaustive
indexý concludes the work.

C..F.H.

Carefuîlness, experience, and $i,ooo
will beat carelessness, inexperience, and
$io,ooo any day.
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ELMENDORF'S

A Sure Cure for La oripplte.

ß1 }.galtýful C)eulir)e (utn,
( uritiCouglu, Colds and [tore Tro:t,

llsilillin ti s e Lilssgmt. cou.
r Imiltion. Catar lioso C! cold

or Ilny Fûvor. Asthma. Dys.
al 'r8 D Affection ad

and Cleansiug to the Bloud.

SPRICE 5 CENTS
s sa ntp l ty .3 a11 T w o 3 r. S ta àp.

For sale by r aeista.

TUE CANADIAN SPECIALTY GO.,
38 Front St., East, TORONTO, Ont.

Dominion Agents.

L unJ u1Iut!uv LuuuLn n nrutrun

THE CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO. -

Also in Stock . .

THE ROYAL REMEDY
& EXTRACT M0.S

Celery and Pepsin Chew-
ing Gums

Sweet Wheat
After Dinner
Banana
Mountain Teab'y Tolu
Pine-apple
Blood Orange
Merry Belils
Royal Tablet Tolu
Royal Pencil Tolu
Kissimee
Tolu Sugar Plums •

6 Plums In slidin Box,
retilng nt 5 cents.

Japanese Handkercbef Boxes
Japanese Glove Boxes

Containing each,
100 SWEET W H EA T

and
100 AFTER DINNER

HANDSOME, finely
polished Oak Frame
Show Cases.

ide in. decp.

LEE'S Poison Bottles
CHAPIREAU'S Cache-

teuses and Cachets

Send for Price Litt.

38 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

Shuttleworth's
Fluid Extracts .
Elixirs
Medicinal Syrups
Liquors . . . .

Tinctures .

Green Soap .

Chlorodyne. .

Standard in strength and quality.
price. Satisfactory in. use.

. a

Reasonable in

Apply for Price List and Special Discounts to

T. MILBURN & CO.

Seasonable
and

Interesting

Cod Liver Oil

Insect Powder

Paris Green

Moth Camphor

Gum Camphor

Quinine

Phenacetine

Sulphonal

Spirits Turpentine

Linseed Oil

Look at your list and

enquire of

ELLIOT & CO.
TORONTO.

- - Ontarlo

. . . .

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (50^%)

Toronito,
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J. STRYENS & SON,
78 LONG LANE, - LONDON, E.C.,

ENGLAND

Do You Sell
Anything tsed in the Sick-room,
the Hospital, the Dispensary, by
.MIedical Practitioner, or Patient
in anyway connected with Surgery
or the 1ractice of Medicine?

WRITE FOR OUR LIST
I411 WllU. gt <n St reet WVo.

ESTA11L!IM )850.

ouic qock. or serd. r 10 ,v toniple rthtSr
Trade, andl WC Alull te c~d .o nuote lrcei l~
an1d ,rnish vampe, when required.

CLOVER SEEDS.
M~ediui RJ, len,,ohJed. .tluil. L.ucerne,
White, suxurlcî, zund eltox.

GRASS SEEDS,
*l'imoth:y. Orchard. mue, Red Top, l.awn.,
IIlusii:ug ii , and llt

SEED CORN,
Red and Wl ie Co , Com ni' ad arLo eI
:ow. and aIl the leadinr sftruetue. fur fodder ý.uide

ensilage.

ONION SETTS.
Duîc. ln:no, euISIalîots.

Ful nc ent t..n arden "eds for the
tradlr. Wr ite for Catalogue.

John A. Bruce & Co.
Wholesale Seed Merchants,

HAMILTON, ONT.

The
Best
Brushes

Hair, Tooth, Nail,
Shaving, Bath,
Cloth, Infants'

.\ANUFACTURIFD IlV

A. Dupont& Co.
PARIS

Agents for Canada-

J. PALMER & SON,
1747 Notre Dame MONTREAL

Street,

Full Stocks of New Crop

Field and Garden Seeds.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Red and Alsike Clovers,
Timothy Seed, Etc.

ENSILAGE CORN IN CAR LOTS.

Catalogues on Application.
Correspondence Invited.

AIl enquiries ly wire or tmisl wiil receive prompt attention.

The Steele, Briggs, Marcon Seed c.
(LIMITED.)

TORONTO, ONT.

oe 'artie4 lanoillg atty of thei aboo SPecIH or
cailce 8ed Gratas to offe, a
sitniffles.0 lat ot

The..

LymaiBros.&Co.
(I.A.\tTED))

TORONTO, ONT.

ANTITOXIN (Serum)

ANTITOXIN (Neuralgia)
ANTIKAMNIA, QUININE

anld SALOL TABLEIS.

As-Ker-Shaw Ointment
As-Ker-Shaw Balsani

As-Ker-Shaw Blood Remedy
Bazîn's Dopilatory
Fehr's Compound Talcum Poider
Hninpbrey's No. 77

Karl's Cloyer Root Tea
Kern's Rhematio Cure

Lyon's Tooth Paste
Lyon's Tooth. Powder

Mellin's Food
WE HAVE IN STOCK

SAUNDER'S 6d. FACE PODER
WHITE.

ARNOLD'S No. 6

Water Oil Atomizer
AT $12.60 PER DOZEN

Is one of the best values in the narket. EVERV
ONE GUARANTEED.

(So1n)1 CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Trade Notes.
Pl. F. Maddock is openinîg a new drug

store 'n Guelph, Ont.
There is said to he a good opening for

a doctor at Hilton, Man.
Dr. Aritur will short]y open a new

drug store at Rossland, B.C
W. T. Junkin, druggist, Fenelon Faills,

Ont., has made an assignment.
I. Beitley lias purchased the drug

tock (f the estate of F. Butler, Toronto,
Ont.

Charles E. Ilooper, the oldest druggist
in Toionto, Ont., died last month, aged
63 years.

S. A. Drake, of the Kasl. Drug Co., is
aboit opening a branch store at Three
Forks, B.C.

hlie drug store of G. W. MeLaren,
Morden, Man., was destroyed by fire last
mîîonth.

The drug stock of the insolvent estate
of JamIîes& Co., St. Thomuas, Ont., was
sold ont the 4th int.

Co,:brane & Munn, drug ists, Victoria,
1.C., are dissolving partnership. John

iclir.hne will continiue alon.
Tle learle Manufactuiring Company,

toiltt soap makers, Montreal, Que., have
assigned, witi liabilities of $35,ooo.

A. S. Hopkins, Yoige street, Toronto
(H. A. Knowles' old stand), has assigned.
W'e understand the business is in the
market.

F. H. Yapp, Hamilion, Ont., has sold
his James street north store to Mr.
Arthur Ross, who lias been assistant with
J. W. Spackman for sonie tine.

P. 1). Whyte, formerly with W. E.
Saunders & Co., of London, Ont., was
amongst the successful candidates at the
recent pharmacy examinations at Chicago.

Private advices from Prince Edward
Island report business very dull-in fact,
more so than for inany years past, owing
principally to the very heavy fall of snow,
which completely blocked traffic.

The Sydenhani Glass Company (Ltd.),
vith factory at Wallaceburg, Ont., will be-

gin operarions in the course of a week or
ten days. They intend manufacturing a
ftll line of green prescription ware, fruit
jars, etc.

Mr. 'T'. J. Melntyre, of The Lynian
Bros. & Co. (Ltd.), Toronto, has been
laid up for the past two %tecks with an
abscess in his head. We are glad to say
latest reports are that lie is now slowly
recovering.

Roht. T. Kyle, a graduate and gold
medalist of the O C.P., has just passed
the examination held by the Minnesota
Board of Pharmacy, at Minneapolis,

'where he obtained the highest number of
marks secured by any candidate. and cap-
tured as high a standing as was ever taken
hefore the board in that state.

Mr. John Henderson, general manager
of The Lyman Bros. & Co. (l.d.), To.

ronto, met with a nasty accident oni Mon-
day evening, February 2 5 th. In steppîiig
froi a street car lie burst a blood vessel
in the caîf of his leg. He has been con.
fined to the house for a veek, but hopes
to he about in a few days.

Robert R. Martin, at one tinie in the
retail drug business in Toronto, Ont.. and
subscqticntly manager of the New York
house of Siarpe & Doime, and who was
appointed a little over a year ago to man-
age the London (Eng.) bouse of Oppen.
"eimer & Co., manufacturing chemists,
bas been obliged, on account of his lealth,
to seck a warner cliiate. He will, in
future, represent his firm in South Africa,
making his hcadquîarters at Cape Town.

Dr. Frank Langiliere. of tlc National
Plarmacy, Montreal, Que., lias just re-
turned front a trip to Baltimore. He
caime back via Boston, and left with James
W. Tufts an order for soda fountains, one
for cold soda and one for hot. The for.
mer is a iagnificent apiparatus, composed
of white and gold tiles, which were made
especially for Mr. Tufts in Bavaria, and
is the only one of its kind on this side of
the ocean. The latter is also in white and
gold, and the tile in ibis, too, was made in
Gern my on Mr. Tufts' special order, and
is an exclusive design.

British Columbia Notes.

Sufficient interest is prohably taken in
the doings of druggists in this province to
warrant the printing of the amendments
to the Pharnacy Act, whiclh passed the
Local House, February i ith. There can
be no doubt now that the B.C.P.A. mean
business, and that they intend to elevate
plarnacy. It was claimed, and with
truth, that the old Act was practically
unworkable, and hence ail energy was
strained to renedy the defect. Mucli
credit is due the M.PP. (H. 1). Helmeken,
Q.C.) who kindly took charge of the bill,
and also to the committee, Messrs. Hen-
derson, Cochrane, and Schotbolt, who
laid the question very clearly Lefore each
individual niember.

The School of Mines referred to will
be opened up early in June of the present
year.

The council of the B.C.P.A. will meet,
as fat as is known at present, on Thurs-
day, March 14 th. This vill be a very
important meeting, as the by-laws of the
association will need some alteration in
order to reconcile theni with the Act as
noiw ariended.

It is reported that the firm of Cochrane
& Mutin, of Victoria, will likely dissolve,
the business being conducted in future by
Mr. John Cochrane, an O.C.P. graduate.

Langley & Co.; of Victoria, have de.
cided to extend their whoksale business
to the mainland, and have entrusted their
Mr. J. A. Teporten with the management
of the branch to lie established on Carrail
street, Vancouver. Mr. White lias been
prorrioted to drummer for the firm in

place of Mr Teportei, and Mr. Martin,
late of WViinipeg, will take the position in
the laboratory vacated by Mr. White.

Pharmaceutical Associatior. of the
Province of Quebec.

Notice to Students.

'lhe semîi-iannual examinations for
major and minor candidates will coni-
mence on Tuesday, April 16th, z895, at
9 a.n., and will bc held in the College
of Iharmacy, 595 Lagauchetiere Sreet,
Montreal. Candidates imuîst file their
applications. duly certified, with the
Registrar, on or before April 6th. l'rint.
cd regulations and form of application
nust lie obtained frot the Registrar, and
nust bu duly signed by the applicant.

Candidates who have failed more than
once in their examinations will bc rèquired
to pay the (.ll exaimîination fee.

No applications for examination will be
received afteré April 6th.

E. MUut,
Secreiary.Registrar.

595 Lagauchetiere Street,
Montreal, March 5th, 1895.

At a niceting of the council of the Phar-
inaccutical Association of the Province of
Quebec, held on. March 5, the following
resolution vas inanimously passed,namely:

"T*hat this coutncil having heard with
deep regiet of the death of Mrs. Paul
Mathie. Quebcc, wife of our esteemed and
hnîored ex-vice-presideit, ex-examiner
and meniber of the council, desire to place
on record our symîpathy and condolence,
in this the great bereavement of our con-
frère, and that the secretary be requested
to send a copy of this resolution to Mr.
Mathie and the press."

British Columbia Pharmacy Legislation.

In another portion of this month's
issue we give the aniendments to the
British Columbia Pharmacy Act as they
passed their final readingin tie Legislature.
Soie of these clauses are very important,
and have a distinctive bearing on the
needs of the pharmacists in that province.
One of the clauses provides that any per-
sons approved of by the examiners, who
have obtained diplonas from ic Pharma-
ceutical Society of Great Britain, or certi-
ficates from any pharmaceutical society in
Canada, iwhose standards and iequire-
ments are equal to those of the British
Columbia Association, may be registered
in British Columbia without further
exammation.

Further regulation lias also 1-een made
as to the sale of poisons, and the riglht is
granted to medical men to associate
themselves in business with druggists. '

If you neglect your business, you will
soon have no business to nleglect.

When you get a good thing hang to it
like a nigger preacher to a striped water.
melon.

5t
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Pharmacy li England.

A liitch in the Matter of the Imtperiat" Plhar-
maicopoela-TIte Epidellnic or Inttluctzit--Pro-
prietry miciaedies and tites, Naines Expos-
tre or a Nostt.um--Troublo In the Research
Laboratory ot' the Pharmacettical Society-
Death or S. M. Burroughs.

(Fromt Our Ota Corrc'îomltema.)

Alreadv there are indications of a re.
volt amnst pharaacists against the
mletlods adopted by the General Medical
Countcil to secure a revision of the pliar.
matacopteia. The appoinitimtent of Pro.
fessor Attfield as editor is postponedl , and
every one anticipates that the upshot will
be the associ.ation of one or two thera-
peutists with Professor Attfield. At tc
Edinburgh meeting of ste Pha: macemical
Society, thte qualification of Professor Att.
field to judge botanical questions was
openly challenged, and it was plaiily
stated that pharaacists do ail the work,
whilst others reap the reward. So far, the
only attenipt to niake a start lias been
the usual comtplimntary letter fromt Sir
Richard Quaint to the lPresident of the
lhtarmtîaceutical Society, inviiting the as-
sistance of ste Cotncil and mcnhers,
and pharmacists generally, in, the produc-
tion of a new pharmacopreia. The coin-
cil evidently did not regard the matter
very seriouisly, as they ncrely nominated
the sanie commtîittee again as assisted in
the production of the Addendumni, S9o.
It is truc thtey actually invited one sncw
plharniacist, .\r. P. W. Squire. to join
thent, but, of course, Mr. Squire would not
consent. I have repeatedly pointed out
in thtese columlins thtat if the work of
revision is to lie undertaken in earnest, a
far larger conmittce titan the hai-dozen
men above nentioned will be absolutely
nccessary. As t is, mîost of ithe iembers
of this committec do little or no actual
work, but relegate it to their assistants or
thte imnagers of their laboratories. In
the production of the mîîiserabulv deficient
addendun, this commttîittece took nearly
ciglhtecen mîonitls, and groaned over the
work. 'i lre is some tedtcncy in mtîedi.
cal ranks at a concerted attempt to
introduce concise therapeutic notes about
eac drg. or its preparationa, althtough
Dr. Lauder lirunton's sciemte to make it
a prescribler's companion has bcen gctr-
ally derided. I ncomataîible and solubili-
tics ight well be stated, but hints upon
tle proper cotîbiattions for a prescription
are strely out of place.

Influtenza, or la grippe, bas begun to
pay us its annutal visit, somlewhat delayed,
itt unîdoubtedly rendcred more severe
iy the prolonged frost. Alrcady te
deatt rate ias doubled, jumping in tlrec
weeks froi seventeen to thirty five per
thotsanîd. There has been a steady rush
for amnmonliated tincture of quinine and
other recognized renedies, hut eucalyptus
nil appears to have lost its value in the
eyes of Ite majority of te public. As a
geaneral disinfectant and uorphyiactia, it
was tnquestionably overrated during the
iScgo scare, blut in the first stages of the
epideiic, whîen the coryza is severe aid
the fauces swollen and painfult, inhala-

ions of eucalypttus oil witl stean are
very tseful, and afford aapid re'ief. Doc.
tors and clemîtists have been very husy
ever smce the frost broke up, and thte de-
velopmtent of couglhs antd colds by the
public ias been wonderful. Soon we
shall have the convale.cent p.iod with
its cod liver oil entulsion, syrup of the
hypoplhsl'iites, and othter recognized
remtedies.

Why do mtanuifacttrers of proprietary
preparations so ofrten saddle their special-
tics witit tuncoutl and unpranaunceable
naites ? It was bad business for the pr.
prietors to cling to the title, "Gürt.andei's
Pastilles," as it is not a pastille au al, but
a comlipressed pellet or tablet. Thte way
thte public, in obedience to the extensive
advertising. have tried to grasp M. Géran.
del's nanme is mtost amusing. Now a new
soaip has been latuncled, with the higlly
eephonious title of ".\lyrospermtta." One
can easily imagine Mary jane coming into
the shop for a cake of Myra's.journal soap!
If proprietors wotld only grasp the ele-
mnentary fact, whiclh wotld be forced on
thteir notice a dozen tites a day if they
were bchind the retail coutnter, that tiey
often suffer front the absolute inability of
ite public to grasp and remienber thxeir
extraordinary titles, tley would be more
careful in future. He distinctive, by al!
mteans, but do not let the word be lonig,
or capable of about two dozen different
tmetlods of prontuntciation.

W iting about proprictary preparations
remtinds mte very forcibly that they have
their Neaesis. Occasionally it is a trade
journal that offers a formula wlich is
statcd to produccexactly thesaime article as
that on whiîici a proprietor may have spent
tuch noney and tite before completion.

Againast that fort of Netmesis, I have not
nticht to say except that it is hardly at
honorable proceeding. But we bave in
I.ondon a journal, called Sciente Siftigs,
tilat lias thrown down its gatunttlet against
quackery. It assisted in the exposè
w hich took place a couple of vearst go of
lHarntess and lis contfr'rcs, who were
sellinîg so.called electric belts inigeniously
contrived so that even the smtallest quait.
tity of clectricity couald uit pass to thte
wearer. This journal ntas turned :ts autea
iion Io propxietary prepaations, ani tihis
wcek a anoutcesanî exposure of"Koko" for
the liair. This is a comparatively vonîg
proprietary, bit lias bect extensiàely
boomted, and, durinsg a discussion at ste
Ciemuical Society ot thle subject of analy-
tical reports, it caie in for snoie criti-
cismt. On that occasion the report of a
well-kntown analyst was clioted, and fromt
the careftlly.gtarded language in wlicl
thle report was framted it was stated thtat
Ite prepara:ion imiglit consist of distilled
water. Now we ttnderstand the reason
for this, as Scienre Siffings. finds the
composition to lie, glycerine 60.6 grains,
borax t5.35 grains, in aci six atnces.
A smiall quatity of rose water is present
to give a little odor, but the bulk of the
preparation is water. There was ai ian-
pression abroad that it contaited pilocar.
pine, but, as Scnce Siff/ings points out,

this alkaloid is exceedingly dear just now,
so perhaps this accotunts for its absence.
Tliere was the tstial iiglhfaltin reference
to a tribe of I tdians, the Coco-.Maricopas,
whto ltad discovered this extraordinary
remiedy, and who were anever known to go
hald, etc. It will Ie interesting to learn
the sequel. laainess attemtpted to put
the law iii motion on the question of libel,
but vas tnstccessful. WVe mtiglht almlîost
safely presuie that Koko is doonied, ad
those who have large adversement con-
tracts rtnnaliang htad better gather in the
shekels.

Whiat looks like a concerted attack by
the trade jouranals iere upoan the Rescarch
Laboratoty of the Plhauiacettical So.
aiety lias taken place titis week. Both
jourînals attack the director, Professor
Dunstan, rathter viciotusly, and directly
charge hii with coiimittitg thie unpiar-
donable sin of .uppressio veri. There is
also ai arftiul alliteration concerniig
priority prigging. Bit Professor Dunstan
is pterfectly capable of taking care of huit-
self, aad if ie <:ondescends to notice the
attacks, and it is to be hoped hie vill, as
tley call foir aiswers, .ill probably lit out
stiraiglht. lis reply to a criticisn f Mr.
P. W. Squire oit the imeltinig point of
aconitine vas a mnasterpiecc, and lis sweet
stegestion that, as Mr. Squire lad no
acquaintance with elemîentary reseaacli
work, bis llundeas were therefore pardon-
aile, was specially delightfuil to those who
kanow the pompous ianner of NIr.
Squire. Somieway or aiier. Iowever,
ilere appears a Iitci in the work of the
laboratory, as siice Match iof ast year we
have liad no conunication on the aco-
iste matvestigation.

The death, of S. M. Burroughs, of the
enterprisiig firir of iBurroughls, Well-
coame & Co., is a severe loss for pliaraacy
in this country. His energetic support
and aid vas ever ready for all schtemtes
iate:ded to beacefit druggists and ilcir
assiants. I is philantliropy wvas also well
kînownî, anud it it is only a short tune ago
ithat lic gave $5,ooo to found a cottage
hospital ian the httde towan of Dartford,
wlere the firm's works are establhshten.
Tle prtogress Of the fal an is a reia: kalble
illustration af the value of persistent and
large adiverising. So muuch succvss have
tley aclieved that ntine nedical ient aut
of tet ause the rcgistered trade mark of
the firi, .tabloid," in preference to the
Eniglisht word, tables, when ltey want to
describe coltpaessed goods. The firai
se ni to liat e bceai perpettally hiankermag
after somîething new, and it is weil known
tiat they will go to any expense and
trouble in perfecting the ideas of iiedical
ment. ]lut as to their exact valie ta
pliarniacists as a class, there is no mîistak-
inig the fact that thcy have done more
mtisciief liait a dozen ordinary proprie-
tauy manufacturers. Thcy calmly suggest
to doctors tiat they shotild piescribe thcir
coapressed tabloids, and the chemist will
only have to soak off the ordinary label
and fix ot onle with the proper dose and
the thinîg is done. This is reducing thle
art of dispensing to its lowest depths.



We think we can

Save you Money
when you want any of the following staples:

fÑORWAY COD LIVER OIL.
CARBOLIC ACID OPT.
GUM ACACIA.
CAMPHOR.
EPSOM SALTS.
SAL SODA.
FLOUR SULPHUR.

Please get our quotations before ordering.

ARCH·DALE WILSON & CO.
Wholes.-le Chemists and Druggists,

HAMILTON, - - - - ONTARIO.

FREDERICK STEARNS
PREPARATIONS

Preparations of the Fresh (Undried) Nut.

Kolavin ^ >dous wine. cach tailcspoonfuil tep.
reeting 3o.grains of the fresh (uindried)

Kola nuts. In fuUl pints, SS.vo per doren.

Kolabon Elegant confections <r honbons, cach rep.
$4o e ozn i o sgrains of fresh (utndrtied) Kolia.

$4.oo pet dozCt1 boxes.

Fluid Kola ^. concentratcd. liquid e.xtract, cach
nuannne representinjg one grain of fresh

(undried) Kola1. l'Cr pmnt, $3.50-.

Preparations of the Dried Nut.

Stearn's Kola Cordial (og.,.
A dclicinus cordial, cach teaspoonuil rcprescnting
15 grains of ctied Kola. In x2 oz. nottlcs it $S.co
per d.ozen.

Compressed Tablets of Kola
Compressed Tablets of dried Kola, Io grains caci.
Pet 100, 25 cents.

Fluid E:tract of Kola
Each minim reprcsenting one grain ol dricd Kola.
Pet pint, $3.50.

& Co.'S
'eKOLA

OuP Claims on Kola.

r. Wc intropducedl Kola cozmcrcintly in America in
iSSi (sec New Idlea. April, ISSI).

2. Wc introduiccd Ihe frst palatable preparation «f Kola
in Ihe forin of Stcarns' Kula Cordial in I393.

3. We originitcl the first and only prcparation tf fresh
(indricd) Kola in 1894, wlhcn Kolavin was introduced.

4. WVc to day are thc only inwirtcrç of fresla (undricd)
Kola froml Africa.

5. We have donc more scientific work oin Kola chan any
othcr American Iouse. (Sec uir SOpagc nionograpla
issuc-. last year, 1594.)

6. Wc have clone more by liberal advertiirg in ic
pharmacetical and medical pess io cal Kola to the
attention of tlesc pirofessions thaui ail othcr houses con.
hined.

TIIEREFORE we considcer oursclvcs healqirtcrs for
Kola and its prcparahions, nnd b;lievc the profcssions v.ilt
endlorsec Our positin.

Frederick Stearns & Co., Manufacturing Pharmacists,
(The introducers of Kola in America)

Windsor, Ont, London, Eng.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (52A)

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.New York.
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Buttermilk

m Toile? Soap.
OvEr 2.8G2,000

Cakes SOd in 1892

The lIsti Sillins
v 'utielt Suay in

hlia WOurld.

Excels any 25-
cent Soap on the
Market. Nets the
Retailer a good
profit.

Vhesn aol ait a s•ery ppnar price It will
bout. rentain obn your counters. Try ai atpiile
lot.

• •e

The~cqualityo .f 11is 'o.apisGUAltANTE~El). See :hit
the nam " HTTlERltil.R" is prinî.te. as bove "in
gr«cn boon.-- and the n.c "..omo niunermiiL soap
Comp.any, Chicago7 ,--inditeond on end of p:ockage. li.
wa:e of imitations.

COSMO BUJTTERMIL.K SOAP CO.,
E;5 Wabash .Ave., CH ECAGO.

F.W.HUDSON & Go , TORONTO
Sole Agerats for Canaa.

KEN NEDY'S

K&GIO ATARHSNUFF
A POSITIVE CURE FOlt

CATARRH
COLDIN THE HEAD
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

HEADACHE, EtC..

It is reliable, safe, and sure, iving ins.tanh reliefin the
meost distressing cs

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Wholesaleocf iCerry. Watannl & C., Muntreat.

Lynan,:a Kn,,x & C.a., Montreal and
ToronteS.

And all leading Druggist.

EEUlItLA ND'S

OLD DOMINION CRESCENT BRAND

CINNAMON P1LLS
151E.1EF FOIt i.A3)IES.

Asg~ yor )uggit for'i turand-s Old Dominion Crs.
lacr meralhc boxes.seatet with cre.cent. Absolutehlvsaie

and rstiable. Resfu'e ail sp.unoî:'. andI harmnful imitation'.
Uipon receipt o1 sxs cer.ts in Stamps wes will reply by return
nail, gi.·ing full partclart in plain cnvelope.. A dcress

BUJRLAND MIEDECAL. CO.,
Morsentlilng, NEW YOltK CITV.

ic ar etion thais paper.

NOTICE.
WE have just bxeen appointed

\Wholesaic Agents for the Do-
minion of Canada for the sale of

Payson's
I ndelible
Ink.

All Orders will havc our prompt
attention.

The Londo Drg Co.
LONDON, ONT.

KERRY, WATSOM & CO., - MONTREAL.

"t% o.No. 1. Note and Sield, tlth Autlet Tubduin. . :
No.2. " " Cornpkt-ct.qt. Fountairs, 45

t:SCcCNT To TRADE ONiU xpJC&113'a.
ersr stAiatt ON THt mARRST. soin cT Antu otet0?

LYMAN. ENOX & CO.
Mlontrcal and Toronto

Agents% for Canada.

DICK'S
UIIYERSAL FOR HORSES

ME INESAND ATTLE
Theyalwy rite entire -iaisf atiant liere aie no

medians in the market hat oan comnparc ith tiieni.
Thr:ifty farmers. stickowners and carter aIl over tlie

counry e. wi t % : t. caiing iliat the>y cannot
aiTor.! tu> le withausi a mipsply oft
I)iCk' Itino l'tirlelnr Pricr, -,nr.
I>lr.k** h1li-ter. for Curbas. Spanvinsit. swvellinig..

»Ick 'o K.Iîitent for Ctts,Sp.raint.lirut tes. ctc.
1lrre 2....

I)Iklg',. )initnent. l'rire 2.Ic.
Circulars and! advertiîing .:atrs unmished.

DICK & CO., P,0.Box 482, MONTREAL

Royal 011 Cou
TORONTO

Offer the following special

lines to the Drug Trade :

XX IPetrolattinn, in 50 ibi. tubs... 7c. pier li.
" l " n " ... 7.4•c. "

S in 1 i. ilacquerced
tins (24 tint'i to cas).... $3.oo per case.

Whiite si 25 or 50 lib. tubs iSe. per Ilb.
Ilenrine, 5 gallon tins ......... 20c. ier gal.
Emtra Gasoine, 5 gallon titis.... 25c. per gal.
Sewing .Machine Oil, ins 5 gallon

tins.................. Soc. pur gail.
Sewing 'acine Oil, in 2 oz.

bottles...... ....... $6 oo ier gross.
Cycle Oil, ins 2 oz.. ottiles . $6.oo
Royal 1loof Ointnent, ini 1 1ib.

tins (24 titis to case) .... $3. 50 per case.
Raw I.inseei Oil, by. the barrel. 54c. ier ga.i.

" " in 5 ga. tins. 57c.
itoiled "l ". by tite bairel. 57c.

" ". "l in 5 gal. titis. Goc.
Pure Neatsfoot Oil in 5 gal. tins. 90c.
Pire Spaerua OM, in 5 gal. tins.. $2.oo "
Castor Oil, in case lots......... 6c. ier lbi.

" " n 5 1. tins ....... 6),c.

spert Candles, 36 lbs. to case. oc."
'.ftaßne Caniles "' .. I Zc. "

Pire Spirits Tuîrpentine, by the
bairrel................ 45c. pier gal

Pire spirits Turpentine, ins 5 gal.
tinIs.............. .... Soc.

Wood Jackets., 5 ga). cans...... 35c. each.

30 Days. No Discount.

To buyers of large quanti-

tics we shall be plcascd to quote

special prices.

Trusting to reccive your

esteeied orders,

Y ours very truly,

ROYAL OIL UOIPANY,
TORONTO.

GEO. ANDERSON, Manager.

we are tho largest mantifacturers of Cana.
dian Coal 011. and the largest importers of
American Coni 011 in Caanada.

Termis:
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litrroughts would have lived for iany
iiore years but for his restless nature.
vou could never take up a trade journal
without learning he was in South Europe,
9or in Africa, or Asia, or anywhere-but at
home. Always on business, with a keen
eye to business, lie lived mainly for busi-
ness, and lias paid the penalty. Still lie
was niuch respected, and iany to.day
lanent the early decease of a large-
hearted man.

Rules for the Guldance of the Dispens-
ing Clerk.

lie clean and neat about your person
and dress. A patient will not care to
take medicine put up by a slovenly per.
son, nor to be waited on by one. Do
not le afraid of putting yourself about for
the sake of obliging a custoner. Have a
smile and pleasant word for every one; a
little kindness done nay not miean much
to you, but it may do nuc.h for you by
securing you the good will of your cus-
toier.

lI receiving a prescription. tell the cus.
tomer the leng-th of time it wili take to
prepare it. Enquire if they will wait or
cali again. If they will wais, politely re-
quest then to bu seated, or, if thcy wish
it delivered, have it delivered promptly,
for although half an hour may not make
nuch difference, yet the suffering patient
miay be inclined to complain at any delav.

Before comimencing to dispense read
the prescription carefully, and, if any ex-
planation regarding it is needed, consult
with the doctor, but without the patient's
knowledge.

Scrupulousness, accuracy, neatness,and
dispatch, as weil asa thorough knowledge
of his business, constitute the necessary
requisites of a good dispenser.

There must he no substitution. Use
o'ly the best quality of drugs. Vou get
a best-quality price, and you have a per-
fect right to furnish best quality goods to
your customer. Be accurate, fix your
mind on what you are doing, and give it
your fuI) attention. Be careful of your
fraction of a grain--carelessness cannot
he tolerated at al]. Reniember that the
patient's health, and even life, is placed
frcquently in your care, and that careless.
ness, tlierefore, in dispcnsing amounms
alniost to criminality. Ncatness is a great
factor towards success. l'l majority of
people dread tak-ing inedicine, anîd should
they reccive a boule with the label on
askew, and perhaps sncared with a dirty
finger, the neck of the boule sticky, and
the cork in crooked, they would he apt to
lie disgusted. Despatch is very inipor-
tant, and in order that dispensing may be
donc quickly it is necessary to have
everytiing landy. Have only on your
dispensing shelves such things as are fre.
quently used, and so arranged that the
lcast movenent will enable you to reach
tihem.

A gooSi arrangement is to have a deep
dispensary, and along the back or the
counter, and midway from cither end, a

comipartmient for the scales, with niortars
and graduates on either hand.

Undernieath the counter have drawers
for paper for vrapping prescriptions,
already cul, pil boxes, powdcr papers,
pill tiles, pill machines, corks, etc., also
colpartients for bottles and ointmient
pots. lHave your gas jet and scaling was
at one enîd of the dispensary, and your
water supply as convenient as possible,
for wu all know what a necessary conimo-
dity "aqua pura " is, and how frequently
it is brought into requisition in our
"noble and beloved " profession.

lI dispensing ipoisonous lotions or fini-
mlents, use a poison boule, and iake it a
point of lionor to afi:: a shake, lotion, or
linient label, wlieever necessary.

Keep your couter clear and clean, and
replace everything when through with it.
Having prepared the nedicine, take the
prescription to the desk and date, nui-
ber, price, and place any note which youi
nay need for reference upon it. Having

neatly wrapped and sealed your package,
you are ready to liand it to your custoner
if waiting. If he is not waiting, write on
wrapper the namne of patient, designation
of prescription, number of price, as follows:

Solhi Thomson,
Lotion, 139540-35C.

The Future City Druggist.

Dr.:aî1 Mit. Et>r-rou,- -Under thîe above
heading i desire to send you ny idea of
what the city druggist of the future should
be.

The city druggist of the future must be
aspiring as ta professi-nal reputation.
He must bu well educated, and possess
the Ph.M.R. degree in pharnacy. H-is
professional abilities should le supported
by sufdicient nicans to sustain the enmi-
nence he should naturally enjoy. Hilis
assistants shiould, if not graduates, be at
least matriculants of the university. His
stock shuld be as varied as the wants of
his cusiomers, regardless of the profits
wasted in) maintaining it. le should
niever .give any tli iught to such low-born
institutions as departmîental stores, which
thrive on commercial rallier than pro.
fessional lines. lI his dcalings with the
public he mist impress theni with the
importance of his profession as a branîch
of the healing art, and discountenance,
publicly a, least, collusion with miedical
ien for muîutual benefit.

He will, of course, not froui necessity,
but as an evidence of his obliging nature,
continue to afford the public the free use
of lhis tclephone, directory, and other
nere adjuncts of his calling. Away froum
the public eye, he will obey patiently any
deuands made upon himx by the niedical
profession. Beinig a professional man
hiiself, lie nust feuel it beneath his dig-
nity to charge the doctor for such things
as sponges, surgical dressings, etc., which
his superior nay require, and, even should
menibers of the doctor's family sec fit to
îmakc trifling deniands iln the drug sundry
fine, his sense of professional propricty
will deter hin from asking or seeking

recompense. Above all things, he nust
never, in the slightest degree, encroach
on the righîts of the iedical fraternity by
compounding remedies for the mîinor ail-
nients of humanity, and, should his cus-
toners seek a refillinig of prescriptions
without the authority of their imedical
adviser, it will be lis duty firmly, but
kindly, to refuse tle samse. Under no cir-
cumistances will lie return the original
prescription or give a copy, as it miglit in-
advertently bu dispensed as a new prescrip.
tion by a confrère, and thus rob the author
of the fee which is properly his due. His
duty, atail tines, will be to protect theniedi-
cal profession, as far as lies in his power,
(roi the nany forns of plagiaristic em-
piricism which have proven a banc to it
in the past, and, although his pocket nay
suffer somlewhat in doing so, ihe .high
sense of dignified justice which should
pervade himiii will lbe ample reward for his
disintere:,ted efTorts.

O VF.THEIEr

Crystallization of Syrups, and the
Remedy.

Cares (Repertoire de Phiarnitie), ini an
article on the crystallization of syrups,
states that. it is his habit, as soon as hle
notes a tendency of a syrup to crystallize,
to put it on the water-bath and heat it.
The separated sugar is at once takei up,
and renains in solution. Occasionally,
lie says, the crystallization will occur oni.y
on the bottomn of the vessel, and is due to
the fact that the latter is standing on some
object colder than the surrounding atmos-
pliere. This is especially the case in
winter. All that is necessary in such
cases is to reverse the jar or vessel, wbicb,
by equalizing the teiperature, causes the
crystals to he again taken up.--.National
Druggis. ________

Phosphorus Pills.

Yet another nethod for dispensing
phosphorus in pills is suggested by M.
l.edoux, of Li'ge, who heats anhîydrous
wool-fat, 4 gui., and phosphorus .6 cg., in
a capsule, on a water-bath at a temperatur.e
about 450, until the phosphorus-is uieltvd.
The mixture is then stirred .with a sligltjy
warmued pestle unuil cool, after ,whioh
powdered narslî-nallow, q.s. for zao.pills,
is added. 'l'le fluished pills should he
rolled in powdered talc and preserved in
the sane, sleltered froni the light.-
Journs. de pharni. de Li-ge, et d'A.vcrs.
--Phar»arcutica!four nal.

Perfumed Moth Camphor.

Naphthalin.camphor, says the Drogisten
Zeituny, now so popular as a noth-pre-
venter, is prepared by nmelting together,
on the water-bath, a4oo parts of naphtha-
lin and 780 parts of camphor. The un-
pleasant, penctrating odor of the product
may be masked and rendered even pleas-
ant by adding to the product, while still
fluid, 2 parts cummarin, z part l.gol.i.t, and
53% parts of mirbane oil.
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An Automatie Process for Aqua Chloro-
formi.

Ily wn.Lt.Its losn..
PhIa,mac1st at Unna~ersity CollIeec iHi,1,itaI,. nemfonLtraturl

nr tiaîei.: cleaa at L'niversly coltes:.

The B.1. process for preparnng aqua
chloroforni is to put he chloroformn and
water into a two.pint stoppered boule and
shake theni together until the chlorofori
is entirely dissolved in tie water.

'hie U.S.P1. process is to "add enougli
chlorofori to a convenient quantity of
distilled tater, contained in a dark amber-
colored boule, to maintain a shght excess
of the former, after the contents iîave
been repeatedly and thoroughly aguated.
vhein chloroforin water is required for

use, pour off the ieeded qu.anîty of the
solution, refill Ihe botle i witi ti bulled
water and saturate it by thorough agita-
non, taking care that there he always an
excess of chloroform present."

Now, the B.P. process for aqua cam-
phoraz is one of autoiatic diffusion of a
solid volatile substance into distilled
water : " Enclose the caiphor in a mus-
lii bag, and attach this to a piece of glass,
by mcans of which à it ay be kCpt at the
bottoin of the bottle containing the dis.
tilled water. Close the mouth of the
bottle, niacerate for at least two days, and
then pour off the solution wlcin is
required." Ii practice it is custoimary to
keep a large excess of canphor in the
bag, pouing off ind replenisiing with
water until the whole of the caiîphor lias
disappeared - the operation extending
possibly over months ; this process. sub.
stitutinîg stout parchient paper for the
itrslin bag, mnay be regarded as laving

suggetsted the following proress
In Ile senise of filtration, parchmnent

paper is imîperviouîs to water, alcohol,
chlorofori, ether, and essential oils, but
if sucli be cnclosed in the parchieint
paper, and the latter snspended in a
vessel of water, the enclosed liquids wilIl,
by osmiosis, diffuse through tIl membrane
into the water unti, in the case of liguids
frecly miscible with eaci other, equili-
brimin within and withnut the membrane
iv estallisled, or, if they be oinly sparingly
soluble in water, unîîtil the latter becones
saturated: thus, if a fluid drachm of
chloroforin be enelosed in parchmient
paper and suspended in z5 ozs. of dis.
tilled water, in a closed vessel seclided
fron liglt. it is found to have qumtted the
iemilbrane and saturated the water ii

eight days, and if a large excess of chloro.
formll be used (say, two fluid ounces),
retamîiig the samine volume of iater. satura.
tion is cffected in tweity-four iours.

The process, haviîg îbeei in use for
soie monliths, las given every satisfac
tion. In the accomîîpanîying diagrammnatic
represcntation of the nethod adopted, Il
is an carthenwarc 4 gallon barrel contain.
ing distilled water ; 1, a pint of chloro-
fori tied up in a bag of stout parchment
paier; S, the string passing round
througlh the bung and spile-holes and
supporting tle bag ; V, a dark anber-
colorecd Winchester quart filled with water,

inverted and standing in the btng-hole,
acting as a repleiislher and gauge. 'lie
whole being placed in position is allowed
to renain intact for seven days, after
whiclh period it nay be drawn fron the
tap as required for use. The Winchester,
when enpty, is to be refilled with distilled
water and again placed in position, and
the chloroformî bag replenislhed at mucih
longer intervals. A saturated aqueous
solution of chloroformi is stronger thtan
the B.P. aqua chlorotoriii, tlrce parts of
the former bcing equivalent to four parts
of the latter.

For other muedicated waters in consider.
alle requisition, such as aq. ienth. pip.,
the process iiiigit prove of general appli-
cation ; but vhere the specific gravity of
the essenutal oil is less thain unity it would
bu requîsite to load the flaps of the parch-
ment with spare glass stoppers, in such a
mainner as to keep the bag at the oottom

PI

of the vessel, as represcnted in the lower
part of the diagram.

With oil of peppermint thus arranged,
the superinctnbent water certainly be.
comtes hiighly inpregnated after a week's
immîinersion, but whether it he preferable
to enclose the oil pure and simple, or
previously rubbed down with calcium
phospliate and water, remains a subject
for future enquiry ; the automatic replen-
islier iii this instance vould probably have
to be abandoned on account of a possibly
unequal rate of diffusion of the several
constituents of the oil.

Substituting i lb. of slaked lime for the
clloroforni, and following the same direc-
tions. iost satisfactory lime water is
obtained- lie slaked line to be previously
wasled with water, after subsidence the
supernatant liquid to be tlrown away,
and the sedinent transferred to the bag.
It nay be worthy of notice that, in the
absence of distilled water, clear blocks of

natural ice yield a product, alter melting,
filtering, and boiling, that will stand ail
the Phîarmiacopeia tests for impurity ;
indeed, water, in the act of freezing,
becomcs comipletely separated fron every.
thing which is previously ield in solution,
a familiar physical fact of mere theoreti-
cal interest to the pharimacist.-The Phar-
miaceutica/lfournal.

Acetylene as an Illuminant.

Ve are ail interested in new illuminants,
and any proposal whici lias for its object
the cheapening and simplifying of exist.
ing ncans of liglting is always deserving
of attention. That there is great need
for a nîew illuminating agent is evidenced
by the increasing deiand in many places,
for nunerous purposes, of a self.contained
source of gas of high illuminating power.
It would seem that we are within measur-
able distance of obtaining this advantage.
Professor Vivian B. Lewes lias been dis-
cussing the synthetic production of acety-
:ene by means of the electric arc. Ii an
exceedingly interesting paper on the sub.
ject, lie points out that fromn that simple
hydro-carbon cati be produced ail those
bodies which are amongst the most imîî-
portant in our coal gas, and whichi so far
have only been obtained by destructive
distillation of coal, hydro-carbon oils, or
other organic substances. Recent re-
search, however, lias shown that by fusing
a mixture of powdered chalk and carbon
in an electric furiace a compound called
calcie carbide is formied, which is deconi-
posed by water into lime and acetylene.
Professor Lewes is of opinion that this
process is coiiercially practicable. Data
received by hin fron Anerica shows thiat
the calcic carbide cai be produced at a
little under £4 a ton, while the beauti-
fully pure lime obtained by the decomi-
position would be worth to the gas mana-
ger about los. a ton. The illurninating
power of acetylene is about fifteen times
as great as that of London gas, so that
the light of :,ooo feet of the latter should
be obtained for less than 6d. hy the use
of acetylene. Professor Lewespoints out
that acetylene obtained in this way may
be used cither to give a very high illu-
minating effect by itself, or to enrich low.
grade coal gas. It may be compressed
and distributed in steci cylinders, or the
calcic carbide may be fused into sticks,
which cai be decomposed by water, in
suitable apparatùs, at the place where the
gas is required for consumption. Pro-
fessor Lewes lias certainly made out a
very clear case for the future success of
the new illumîinating agent, and should it
prove as practicable as he suggests there
would seem to be a spccial field for it
abroad, seeing that it can be fused into
sticks, and afterwards decomposed by
water.-Foreign and Colonial Importer.

A sluggish nerchant and a wide-awake
trade don't go well together.

Don't try to run a litndred-tþloisand-
dollar-business in a fifty-thousanld-dollar
towin.
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GOOD SELLERS
t,

VELROSE SHAVING CREAM
SHAVING STICK
BARBER'S BAR

PAY YOU WELL. PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
ATTRACTIVE COUNTER ARTICLES

Order Sample dozen from your wholesale: house to come with next order.
We supply Samsples for free distribution with first orders.

THOS. LEEMING&CO.
MONTREAL

I -

PATENTFL D

AND CT W

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all lasects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc,
Superior to Carbolie Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removesthe unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animals.

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion
Experimnental Fairms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, andI by aIl the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and mîost effective remedyon the market.

lr 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
"Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in aIl paets of the world.

Sold in large Tinsat $1.00. Is wanted by every Farier and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN; Oruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To he had fron aIl wholesale druggists in Toronto, lHamilton, and London.

CHEAP, HARMLESS, AND EFFECTIVE

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Cheeking and Preventing
Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertakzen on behalf of the American Gov-
ernmîent, 'Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved tl be the best Disin.
fectant, bcing successmfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second required 7 pet cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of ail -Fevers
and ail Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
snell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
Ilighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

Tic Phenyle has been awardcd Gold Medals and Diplomas in ail
parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25t. and Soc. Bottles, and S.oo Tins.

A 25c. bottle will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted
by cvery Physician, Householder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIBHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To«be had from ail Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton,
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

AND ATTL WA.
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SODA WATER APPARATUS
NIDESCGTS M Onyx, Marble, and Tile, Weth Wood Canopies.

S.d.. ..... Ca ...... r.e to psv ue.......
Scemd f<r Cafai<?.'gn. Frec Io prospectivt biuyers.

Most Liberal

Allowance for Old

Apparatus

in Exchange.

'vy

FRUIT JUICES.

Send for samples of

the Finest Juices made.

V

SECOND-H AND

APPARA-TUS

Of ev.cry iake, cheap.

Send for price list.

Exceptionally Low Prices. - - Very Easy Terms.

FACTORIES-SS to 51 Bowker St., 49 to 51 Chardon St., 96 to 100 Portland St., Boston.

WARER0OMS -New york:- 10 Warren St., near Broadwlay and City al.Chicago: 268 to 270 Fifth Ave. t oi:11

pWne S. Baltimore: Cor. Lombard and Concord streets. San FranciscoS 212 Eddy St. Dallas: Cor. Com-

merce and Field streets. Boston: 96, 98, and 100 Portland St., near Union Station.

SALESROOMS-New Orleans 37 Chartres St. Detroit. 254 Poodward Ave. Minneapolis 136 Seventeenth St South.

Denver: Cor. Seventeerith and Curtis streets. Philadelphia:141
6

Chestnut St-, Rooru 23 !{azeltine .Building.

mlunicalions to

JAMES W. TUFTS, 33 Bowker St. BOSTON, MASS.

Agenpfer Canada: W. S. WOODS, 58 First Avenue, Toronto, Li'.

In seniling for catalogues customers vill confer a favor by ntioning THE cAYA»AN DRUGGIST.

.c **j~

MAtrcs -.11 CO
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Red, Yellow, and Black.

ONTARJO COLLEGE OF PIARM1ACY DINNER.

On the evening of the first of March
was held the graduating class dinner, the
nost important social event in the
academic year at the Ontario College of
P>harmacy. Over a hundred sat down to
the suniptuous repast provided by the
Rossin House, and their appreciation of
the effort of the chef was apparent by the
way the victuals disappeared. After the
nienu the gathering was called to order
by the chairman, Mr. Newton H. lrown,
who, in behalf of the class, briefly wel-
coned the guests. 'T'lie president of the
Montreal College of Pharniacy sent greet-
ings and best wishes, and expressed sor-
row that they were unable to send a
representative. Mr. W. A. Karn, of
Voodstock, menber of the counctl, had

cone down for the dinner, but had been
taken ill with grippe., and so was unable
to atten'.

llie chairman then proposcd the toast
to "lThe Queen," which was reccived by
the National Anthem, sung by al present.
The toast to Canada was followed by the
"Maple Leaf." Mr. Geo. F. Campbell,
in one of the best speeches of the even.
ing, referred to the character, climiate, and
resources of Canada, to ber educational
system, of which Toronto University wias
the head in Ontario, and to the position
of the College of Pharmacy in affiliation
with the University, and ably showed rea-
sons why every Canadian should be
proud of his native land. This speech
was followed by singing "Rule, Britannia."
Mr. Lucas was next called upon to pro-
pose the toast of the evening-"The Col-
lege and Faculty." This toast was grected
by the college yell-

"Who are we?
Phar-ma-cy-
We are froni
The O-C-P."

Mr. C. D. Daitiel, the only member of
the council present, replied on behalf of
the college. After a few luniorous re-
marks, he spoke of the standing of the
college, and said that it stood in abso-
lutely the first place in tle colleges of
pharnacy in Anerica, and ranked well
with those of the old world. Other col.
leges may have flner buildings thian ours,
others niay have finer equipients, but
none turn out students with a better phar-
iaceutical education. Our diploma is

accepted by boards of pîharmacy aill over
the United States, while few of theirs are
accepted outside of their own district,
This las not been won by reciprocity;
for our council would accept no diplona
from a college of inferior standing to our
own. He added that the council were
far from satisfied with the present equip.
ment, and hoped to still inprove on the
training and education that the college
affords the students. The present higlh
examination standard of 66 per cent. for
a pass and 75 per cent. for lonors was
not set to lessen the number of druggists,
or to prevent students from entering the

business, but solely with the object of
naintaining the standard of the college,
for it vas that very thing that iade our
diploia so desirable and so valuable to
the holder.

ean leebiier and lr. Fotheringliani
then followed on behalf of the Faculty.
'l'le Deai evidently thought the boys had
enougli of his seriousness througli the
terni without having any that evening, for
his speech was liumîorous throughout,
keeping tie boys in constant laugliter till
he lad finislied. He took as his text the
guiotation which lie found on the menu
card:

Think not of our approaching ills,
Nor talk of powders, plasters, pills,
To.mlîorrow vill )e lime enough
To hîear such mortifying stiff."

le eilarged on the first two lnes, and,
at the request of the class, declared the
lecture for the next iorning off, althouigli
lie thought the last two lines sounded
like a request to leave it on.

Dr. Fouheringhami jokingly referred to
an "ad." on the programme, which read,
" Use Dr. Fotheringham's Anti-fat," and
said that the remedy was not for sale.
Hle complinented the class on the success
of the evening's entertainment, and said
that althotugli they had shown themiselves
to be fond of recreation and pleasture, yet
hie did not think a professor in) the city
could boast of a harder working or iore
studiouis lot of students than he could in
the College of Pharnacy. Moreover, lhe
did not know of any class of students
who were, as a whole, more neat and care-
ful of their personal appearance than the
boys of the O.C.P.

The boys then sang " Vive la Phar-
macie," a version of " Vive la Compag-
nie," written for the occasion.

vîvx I.A PnARMi~Ac:îE.

Bring hither a beaker and fill il with wine,
Vive la Pharmacie,

And pledge Alma later with nincty limes nine,
Vive la Pharmacie.

Cio. - Vive le, vive le, vive le roi,
Vive le, vive le, vive le roi,
Vive le roi, vive la reine,
Vive la lhalmacie.

JIere's to the Couincil who ncet twice a year,
To dlcal out the parchtent we're working for here.

The Professors comte next, and they'rc not a bad
lot,

There's llelener and Fotheringham, Chambers
and Scott.

llere's to oli Isaae, the muscular man,
Wlhen hc braces hinself, shove him over who can.

And nuw to the Giads. this lcalth wc vill sing,
For wc hope Io be Graduates, too, in the spring.

And here's to the Students of Ninety.fiv-
May they pass the exams. al cone out alive.

Mr. E. A. Walters, in proposing the
toast to "Sister Institutions," referred to
the noble fanily of colleges which form
the University of Toronto, of which the
College of Pharmacy is probably the
youngest nienber. If our college is ever
noved froni its present site we will hope
that it nay be moved closer to the head
of the University-University College-

so that our students nay imbibe more of
the truc college spirit from closer rela-
tionship with the other students. He
also expressed the good will of the class
toward the Trinity iedical departnent,.
and closed by asking the students to
drink brotherly love and fraternal affec-
tion to the toast of " Sister Institutions."

This toast was respoided to by repre-
sentatives froin University College, To-
ronto and Trinity Medical Schools,School
of Practical Science, and the Dental Col-
lege.

Mr.''.J.Gedhiil nade a rather hunor-
ous speech in asking the boys who were
working for the sheepskin of the college
to drink to all owners of sheepskins as
being the fortunate nenbers of the drug
fraternity. In response to this toast to
the gradnates Mr. T. Allen made a very
happy speech, and wisled the boys all
possible success ait their exaninations.
Mr. Elliot, jr., of the firn of Elliot & Co.,
spoke of the coiniercial outlook of the
drug trade, and said that the money to
be nade in pharmacy of the future lay in
the druggists muaking al[ their own prepara-
tions and in putting into use the higher
pharniaceutical processes they were taught
at the college.

Mr. Wright, with a burst of eloquence,
asked the boys to drink " princely pros-
perity, perpetual progress, and protracted
popularity to the public press," which
toast was responded to in one of the best
speeches of the evening by Mr. Mont.
gomery, of the 'I4arsi/y, the student organ
of the University.

The toast to the ladies was proposed
by Mr. H. A.Rowland,and ably responded
to by Mr. Leonidas Rattey, whose love
for the fair was nanifest. " Ourselves "
was proposed by Mr. Urquhart, and an-
swered by Mr. McNicliol. After the final
toasts to the chairman and the commit-
tee, this nost enjoyable evening was
brought to a close with 'Auld Lang
Syne." During the speeches numerous
songs and solos were rendered, among
which was a new version of " Litoria,"
written for the occasion :

LITOR A.
Ye Phai macy man gocs ont to dine-

Swe-de-le-we-dum bum,
Bot never touches any wine-

Swe-de.le-we-dum bum;
1le makcs the stock of victuals fly-

Swe-de-lewe.tchu-hi.ra-si,
And tackles ail from soup to pie--

Swe.e.le.we.dum bum.

Cuio.-Litoria, Litoria-
Swe-de.le.we-tchui-hi-ra-sa,
Litoria, Litoria-
Swe.de-le-we.dum hum.

lie sits him down and tries to smoke ;
ie laighs when e'er he secs a joke;
lie drinks the mcrry toast with glce,
And hollers loud for Pharmaéy.

lie tries to dance a stag-dancc reel,
But in his head li feels a wheel;
lit mixes up surrouniding scenes,
And isn't worth a bill of beans.

Ye night is past. He wanders home.
No more to dinners will he roam.
Ile clinbs up to his attic den
And tests his l.oaded a.bd.om.n.
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Messrs. C. W. MicPherson, W. S. Mc.
Kay, and J. S. -lartin took solo parts.
The menu card was exceedingly ieat and
tastefully gotten up, and should prove a
fitting souvenir for such an enjoyable
event.

Mr. Newton Il. Brown occupied the
chair, and his coiimittec was as follows:
Mr. J. A. Graham, secretary ; Mr. V. J.
Bauld, treasurer ; Messrs. Geo. F. Camp.
bell, E. A. Walters, Frank Ross.

The Opium Trade of Asia Minor.

Opium is perhaps the most interesting,
the most valuable, and the most fimous
product of Asia. M inor. This substance,
which reseibles a resinous gui, is ex-
tracted fron the capsules of poppy-heads.
Incisions are made in the capsules after
the fall of the flowers, and the juice which
runs froni then is then dried and made
up into blocks of various sizes. These
are covered with leaves and sent in special
1'ales to the market at Smyrna.

The poppy is usually cultivated in the
central regions of Asia Minor on firn
soil of sandy or chalky clay, richly iman-
ured. Several sowings are made through-
out the course of the year, but the crops
are grouped under two general deniomi-
nations, the autumn and thespring crops.
''he autunu sowings are begun towards
the end of the nonth of Septemuber, and
produce the greater part of the harvest.
The seed is sown in fields which have
been plowed or dug up, and when the
plants have appeared a great many are
destroyed in order to assure to each plant
a clear space of about 75 centimetres.
The earth ought to be stirred and hoed
three times over before the time for pick-
ing the poppy-heads bas come.

After the month of Novenber the
snow almost always covers up the young
plant, which is thus preserved fron frost
and the severity of the winter until the
snow mlelts, that is to say, until March.
It then grows vigorotsly until it beconies
from i to iK• metres in height. Each
plant produces fron 5 to 30 globular
capsules, which are gencrally oval in
form. 'T'lie flowers are large, solitary at
the top of the ramifications, and coin-
posed of four or five petals set in the form
of a cross, and crunpled ntil they ex-
pand. Thley are of aIl shades fron white
to red. When the capsule is ripe it takes
a paie yellow tint. This is the moment
for making the incisions. They are
always made at sunset; the juice which
oozes fron theni in the forni of tears is
collected next morning, at dawn, in
shells. It is then dried and moulded
into the forni of blocks, which are wrap.
ped in leaves of the sane plant. Fromt
its first appearance until the time of
harvest, the plant is exposed to ail the
intemperance of the weather, excess• of
rain or drought, of cold or beat, violent
winds, etc., and it is thus peculiarly liable
to be injured on the nights which precede
the incision of the capsule.

'From a report of the French Chamber of Commerce
at Smyrna.

''hie seed is sown two or three times in
spring, between the beginning of Febru-
ary and the end of April. This crop
requires greater uniformnity of weather,
especially frequent rains. 'lie conse-
quence is that the spring sowings are more
delicate, and their product is sensibly
inferior to that of the autumnîî crop.

The blocks are left to dry, and are
then arranged in high baskets containing
about 75 kilogs., with certain leaves
which have the property of keeping the
opium in good condition, and of prevent-
ing the blocks fron sticking to one
another. 'ie bales are then forwarded
to Smyrna and Constantinople to be sold
there to exporters. Turkish opium lias
produced during the last fifteen years an
average of 6,ooo bales. One single year,
whichl was absolutely exceptional, pro-
duced i i,ooo bales. But thtis year we
have only 3,000, a figure just as abnormal
as the preceding.

Tiese are, the various varieties of
opimiiii and their respective values:

(1) Ah/a/a, Tokat, Zi/c. Quality
extreiely file, and the paste much appre.
ciated by Chinese sniokers for its delicate
flavor. Amouînt of morphine very siall,
varying fromt 8 to 1i per cent., which is
only obtained by means of a special
selection.

(2) Boghadir/. The best quality of
Turkish opium, paste delicate and fine,
greally appreciated, especially by the
smiokers of Central America.

(3) Ver/i. AIl opiun whiclh is grown
in the neiglhborhood of Smyrna is called
Verli. It is less valued than that of
Bogliadich, but is as ricli in morphine.
This is the quality which is used for
drugs and in niedicine.

(4) Chaik. ''his kind is so like that
of Yerli that it nay be included in the
sanie category.

(5) Sa/wica. The cultivation of opium
at Salonica is of relatively recent date. It
lia. greatly extended, and produces about
Soo bales per ainni, half of which, of
very fine quality, is more appreciated than
even the Boghadich.

(6) Kartrissar. This is the district
which produces the most- opium, and
supplies, on a large scale, the trade of
England, America, and Holland. 'T'lhe
quality of thtis variety is very good ; the
morphine varies fron 9 to 12 per cent.

(7) Ad/e/h. Average quality brought
fron al] parts of the interior. The Turk-
ish word "adeth " means "usîual." It
represents the ordinary type, which is
easily sold for China and America, and
the amiotint of morphine is alnost uni-
fornly 9.5 per cent.

(8) Chinquiti. This naine is given to
a quality of opium from varions parts of
the interior. It is opium mixed with
foreign matter ; it contains morphine
sonietires to the extent of 9 per cent.

(9) So so. Under thtis niame are de.
signlated those opiums which are bought
in the condition in-wliiclh they arrive fron
the interior. There is a mixture of five
kinds and of Chinquiti. The morphine
is from 9 ' xx per cent. It should be

noted that mouldy opiums of bad appear-
ance, which are rejected, are often found
figuring afterwards in the category of the
"So so's."

These are, approximately, the quantities
exported each year :

For England......................
" North Aierica.............

Central and South Americ .
" Spain and her Colonies.........

liolland................
France............. .........
Germnany...............
Itaily.........................
Other countries........... ....

Total, about........

lales.
1,000
2,000

600
500
500
300
300
100
100

5 400
or cases representîig at the average price
of 48 francs the kilogramme, cleven million
of francs.

'l'le pernanent stock, at the end of
the season, which closes on the i5th of
June, is vahied approxinately at 1,ooo
bales between Smnyma, Constantinople,
and the producing districts. The maxi-
nuni price of opium of late years has
been 40 francs the kilogramme, and the
nminiui price to which it bas fallen
lias been iS francs; but this fail only
occurred once, and lasted but a very short
tine. li any case we are very far fromt
that period when this article, which used
to play a preponderating part in the
export trade of Siyria, sometimies reach-
cd very high prices indeed. 'T'le price
used to go up and down, producing
great profits and serious losses. But the
speculative spirit which used to mark the
opium trade has entirely disappeared, the
variations of price are slight, and only
follow the normal law of supply and de-
mand, in consequence of the extent of
the crops and the requirements of the
coisumer.--Board of Trade fourna/.-
harmazceu//ra/ fourail and Tranisac.

lions.

Sodium Carbonate.

Chenically pure sodiun carbonate for
analytical purposes is prepared by Reint-
zer (Chem. Centra/i/.) by taking 250 cc.
of water of So'C., and dissolving in it as
nuch sodium bicarbonate as it will take
up. After filtering and cooling to îo°C.
a double sait crystallizes out, to which
the formula Na.ýCO» + NaHCO, + 2H ..O
is assigned. 'These lie separates, washes
with a little cold water, and then con-
verts the substance into Na..CO by
heating in a platinui crucible at just
below perceptible red heat.

Test for Acetanilld in Phenacetin.

Guasti gives (L'Orosi) the following
method for detecting acetanilid in pliena-
cetin, when present to the extent of 4 per
cent. or more : Boil o.5 gram of the
sample with 1o cc. of water; cool, filter
off the deposited phienacetin, concentrate
the filtrate, boil with i cc. of hydrochloric
acid, and treat' with phienol and calcium
hypochlorite solution. On adding an
excess of ammonia, the liquid assumes an
indigo bile color if acetanilid is present.
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Why Not Put Up your Own

WHEN YOU CAN BUY

Complete s

a Containers
AT REASONABLE PRICES?

You Can Save the Manufacturers' Profit!

For Samples of Containers wil Prces, for pet/ing up or
packaging any of the fo/lowing goods, drp zis a card.:
Condition Powders, Cream Tartar,

Fo1ding Cartons, or Cartons and Foidng Cartons.
wVrapi.opBak

Bird Seed,
Fo1ding Cartons, or Carton< and Fording Carfon., or Cartons and

Chloride of Lime, Epsom Saits,
Impervious loxes and Wraps.1oIdsng Carton%, or Cartons and

Baking Powder,
Boxes and Wraps. Senna Leaves,

Compound Licorice Powder, p.
liones and Waaps. Cough Draps,

Powdered Borax, Foldang Cnrtons-2 once and 4

Fol'aigcatos.onc are ns

Or if lhere are au' o-her Ibies you wish Ia pt anp,

writé lis abolit t/zcun.

LAWSON & JONES,
LONDON, Canada.

SIMPLE, BUT SURE !
Somerville's

M. F. CoughI Chewing Gum
FIVE CENTS PER BAR

TWENTY BARS ON A HANDSOME
STANDING CARD

THE WHOLESALE TRADE HAVE IT'

PRICE 65c. PER CARD

. R. SOMERVILLE, - LONOON, Ont,

Artistic Novelties --
FOR DRUGGISTS' TRADE.

I remarkable satisfaction given to customers in handling our line of Celluloid
Specialties in Toilet Cases, Odor Cases, Manicures, and Sundries, hlas

encouraged us to put on the road this year a still more complete assortmnent than
ever before.

Druggists are respectfully requested to reserve their orders tili our line is shown.

HARRIS H. FUDGER,
Wholesale Faney Goods, Notions, and

Druggists' Sundries,

50 Yonge Street, - - - - Toronto.

(56A)
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FINE RUBBER GOODS
Bulb Enenas

\Vater Bottles
Fountain Syringes

Atomuizers
Ice Bags

Invalid Rings
Tuibing

Combination Fountains and Water Boules
Stoppers

Nipples
Air Pillows

Bands
Operating Pads Finger Cots

Nasal Douches
Bed Pans

Teething Rings
Medicine Droppers

1ospital Sheeting, etc.

ALPHA RUBI3ER COMPANY
(LIMITED)

MONTREAL. - - QUE.

THE

MONT REAL
OPTICAL GO.

The only firm of Manufacturing Opticians
in the Dominion.

PRESCRIPTION WORK A SPECIALTY
Corrntry Ordelr.m flled willa enrc

unz*<l Iprritk t ulellc-.

If you are dealing in OPTICAL GOODS, it will PAY YOU to dob
business with US. and, if you are not doing co alrcady, write and get our
C.t-alogue and Price L.ist.

KOFF NO MORE i

Watson'sCough Orops

'ill give positive and instant relief

to ail those suffering from

Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc.,

. . . and are . . .

Invaluable to Orators and Vocalists

-R. & 'T. W. e

Stamped on Each Drop

LePAGE'S

"Syrup iypopbos.00ml.
(Per Winchester $2.25

TRADE PRICE Per Doren-Sniail 3.50
Per Dizen--.arge 7.0

Also LePAGE'S "BEEF, IRON AND WINE."
Quality Gualirantte.m. Price itamal.Tradio Solleitedi.

G. W. LePAGE & GO.,
59 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

"THE TWIN" FOR QUICK REGISTRATION OF TEMPERATURE
H A1.FMINUTEiNDEt.:BLE 

BLACK
ALF-MINJTE

Clillical Therifoffeter ý - ~- _..... ......

The most Substantial
Sensitive

Thermometer ever
ofrered to the

PATENTEo MARCH 25. 1890 MUedical ProiesSon.
\ith the atnospheric register at 6o0, if " TIlE TWIN " he inersed in warn water of io5 , the nercury wilI reach that degrec in less than

2o Seconds.
The wedchg the two ilbs mio one without at.y imnterening space renders "TIIE TWIN" muci stronger and less liable to brcak than any otl..r

herctofore offered.
Ga wi also be founci mucli more conenien 10 crivr, retitiiring mess o ed in a cn.- or in he vest pockel. For these reasons, as Weili as for its

Guaranteed Accuracy, «"TIbIE TWIN'I is inuve~.rs-MyI reconiiicnde(l Iy the ndical jîrofcssion.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. $2.00 EACH
25 per cent. discount to ail doctors who mention the " Canadian Druggist "; if in gold with chain and pin, S2 net.

SOLE AGENTS: S. B. CHANDLER & SON, Toronto, Canada

(56n3) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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An Act to Furthter Amend the B.C.
"Pharmacy Act, 1891."

'l'ie follow'iig is the full text of the
aimendmiients as certified correct and
passed third reading on February i th,
1895:

Hier Majesty, by and witi the advice
and consent of the Legislative Assembîhly
of the Province of British Columbîia,
enlacts as follows:

(j) This Act may be cited as the
Pharmiacy Act Amiendmîent Act, 1895."
(2) Section to of the " Phiarmnacy Act,

i89r," is hereby repealed, and the follow'-
ing inserted in place thereof:

4 1o. 'hie Board of Examiners shall
examine the candidates and grant such
certificates or diploias as they mîîay think
proper to those whoi they deciii qualified
to be licentiates of phiariiacy, certifled
clerks, or certified appientices. 'l'ie said
Iloard of Examiners shall consist of three
mîîemîîbers of the Association, whîo shali be
appointed annually by the I.ieutenant-
Governor in Counicil. In case of any
vacancy occurring in such Hlard, such
vacancy shall be filled by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Counîcil."

(3) Section i i of the said Act is hereb
repeailed, and the following substituted iii
place thereof:

i i. All persons approved of by the
Board of Examiners whio by examination
have obtaiined diploias fromt the Pharma-
ceutical Society of Great Britain, or cer-
tifncates fron any Iharnaceutical Associa-
tion, or in the Doiniion of Canada or
elsevhere, whose standing and require-
ments are equal to those of the Pharmua-
ceutical Association of British Columbia,
miîay be registered as mieibers of the
Phlariaceutical Association of British
Columbia vithout the exaiimiation pre-
scribed by the said Act. Sucb diplomias
or certificates must be accoipanied by
certifîcates of good moral character, and
shah lie subject to suchi other regulations
as may lie provided for in the by-liaws of
the Association: Provided, also, thiat
suchi persons must have attended two
courses of lectures in chemistry, two in
mîateria iedira and pharniacy, and Une
course iii hotainy, in the British Columbia
School of Minles, or suchi other schîool or
college whose standing and requireients
are equal to those of said British Columiî-
bila School of Minles. Such courses each
ta consist of not less than fifty lectures :
Provided that the by-laws of the Associa-
tion shall not require on the part of the
applicant any previous residentiai qualifi-
cations."

(4) Section i:2 of the said Act is lere-
by amîended by addiing thereto the follow-
ing sub.sections

"(a) It shall le tuilawful for a certified
apprentice to coinpounîd prescriptions or
sell poisonous drugs or chemicals unless
under the direct supervision of a licentiate
of pharmacy or certif'ed clerk :

"(h) Whienever any city or town in
British Columbia is incorporated after the
passing of this Act, all persons who have

been practising as cheiiists or druggists
on their own accounit in any such city or
town before its incorporation for ti
period of six mîonths shall lie entitled to
be registered under tiis Act without
exaination, provided application is made
therefor within the iperiod of six moths
after such incorporation."

(5) Section 16 of the said Act is here-
hy repealed, and the following substi-
tuted il lieu thereof:

i 16. No person shahl, within the limits
of any incorporated city or town in thtis
province, keep open shop for the retailing,
dispensing, or comîîpouniding poisons, or
suit, or attenpt to sei, :iny of the articles
inenimioied in Scheduîle ' A ' or Schedule
' Il' to this Act, unless such person is
registered as a licentiate of pharnacy
under this Act, under the penahy set
forth in section 2o iii this Act. A
certified clerk nay, under the provi-
sions of this Act, conpound prescriptions
or suit poisonous drugs or chcnicals while
acting in that capacity."

(6) Section 17 of said Act is liereby
iepealed, and the following substituted in
lieu thereof:

" 17. Articles namied or described in
Schedule ' A ' or Scliedule ' B ' shall be
dcned to be po-isonious within the iean-
ng of this Act ; and the s'tid Couîncil
hereinhefore mîentioned may fron tine to
time by resolution declare that any article
in such resolution nanied onght to be
deeced a poison within the meaning of
this Act, and thereupon the said Council
shail subnit the sanie for the approval of
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council ; and
if such approval is givei, then such reso-
lutioi and approval shall be advertised in
the 3ritish Colubia Gaze//e, and on the
expiration of one mionth fron such adver-
tisniemnt the article iined in sucli resolu-
tion shall bc decmied to be a poison with-
in) the meanuing of tiis Act, and the saine
shall be subject to the provisions of this
Act, or such of then as nay be directed
hy the Licutenîanit-Govertnor in Counîcil."

(7) Section îS of said Act is hereby
repealed, and the following substituted in
lieu thercof:

i S. No person shaHl sei any poison
naned in Schiedule ' A ' citber by wiole.
sale or retail unless the box, bottle, ves-
sel, wrapper, or cover in which such
poison is contained is distinctIy labelled
with the nane of the article and the word
' poison,' and, if sold by retail, then also
with the naine and address of the .pro-
prietor of the establishment in which
such poison is sold ; and no person shall
sel) any poison nentioned in Schedule
* A' to any person unknown to the seller
unless introduced by somtie person known
to the seller, and on every sale of any
suich article the person actually selling the
saine shall, before delivery, make an entry
in a book to be kept for that purpose in
the f.>rim set forth in Schedule 'C 'to tiis
Act, stating the date of the sale, the naine
and address of the purchaser, the naine
and quantity of the article sold, the pur-
pose for which it is stated by the purchas-
er to be required, and the nane of the

person, if aniy, whilo introduced him, to
wlicih entry the signature of the pur-
chaser shall be atffixed, under the penalty
set forth in section 20 of this Act : Pro-
vided the person actually selling the
poison shall be lcable to the penalty nien-
tioied in this Act."

(8) Section 19 of said Act is lereby
repealed, and the following substituted in
lieu thereof:

" 19. Any article enunerated in Sched-
ule ' B' to this Act shall not be sold un-
less the container of such lhe distinctly
labelled with the namne of the article,
namne and address of the seller, and the
word 'poison ' affixed thereto, under the
penalty set forth in section 2o of tihis
Act."

(9) Section 27 of said Act is hereby
repealed, and the following substituted in
lieu thercof:

" 27. Ilt shall bc lavful for the Lieuten-
ant.Goverior in Council to appoint a fit
and proper person to be known as ' Pub-
lic Analyst,' who must bc a nienber of
the Phariaceutical Association, and who
niay bee allowed to charge such fees in
respect of analyses to be iade by him as
the Lieutenant-Governor in Counîcil may
approve. And in any prosecution under
the said Act a certificate of such Public
Analyst as to the identity of any drug,
chemical, or conpound shall be deemed
good and sufficient evidence of the sanie."

(1o) Section 23 of said Act, and sec-
tion i of the " Pharnacy Act Anend-
ment Act, 1892," are hereby repealed,
and the following substituted therefor:

"28. Nothing in this Act containîed
shall prevent any duly qualiiied menber
of the niedical profession or surgeon fron
engaging in or carrying on the business
of an apothecary, chiernist, or druggist,
provided that when any such duly quali-
fled member of the niedical profession or
surgeon desires to carry on the business
of a chemist or druggist, as defined by
the said Act, lie shall not be required to
pass the examination, but shal register as
a chenist or druggist and otherwise com-
ply withl al ithe requireients of the said
Act. And it shall also be incuibent
upon any medical practitioner or surgeon
iow carrying on the business of a chenist
or druggist within the incorporated cities
and towns of the province to register an-
nually and otherwise conforni to aIl the
requiremîents of the said Act."

(!î) 'The said Act is further amended
by adding thereto the following section:

" 29. In any conviction under this Act
the penalty may be enîforced by distress
and sale of the goods of the offender, and
in case of there being no sufficient distress
found out of which the sane can be
levied, such offender shail bc liable to be
inprisoned for any period not exceeding
one month. Every such penalty when
collected shall be paid to the Treasurer
of the Phiarmaceutical Association of
British Columbia for the general purposes
of the said Association."

(12) Section 7 of the "Pharmacy Act,
1891," is hereby amended by striking out
sub-section (f).
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T xIniai .Ruibber- andi Guftaiikýrdiam
femrna/ is authority for tle statellent
that a meibr of the frii of Messrs.
A. & F. ]'eas, together with an associate
inventor, have been successful in% manu-
facturing a perfectly fireproof celluloid
fiou spent hilres fron palier iiiills, which
they are proposing to maniufacture on a
large scale.

Tîi.: imiaiufacturers of the new antipy-
reti and analgesie called "Aititoxiii"
have announced their deteriiiinatioi to
take proceedings to prevent the tise of
this word, excepît as appled to tleir pro
duct. 'lhey (.laim that the name, a.s ubed
to desigiate the diplthuera .,eruim, is an
infringeient of tleir trade mark, which
was registered somtie ycars ago.

l'HEF graduating class ol the Ontario
College of llariiacy aie to be con-gratu-
lted on the tinqualified success which
attended their dmniîer, held on the eveingli"
of Marchi ist. TiIie mienu was good, the
speeches witty and eijo):alle, and the
management excellent. Chiiia Brown
and the other ieilibers of the coiiiittee
who had the affair in charge showed
what the "l red, yellow, and black '' can
do in providing an enjoyable eveniing.
Tic O.C.P. is always ahead.

Death of Mr. S. M. Burroughs.

Silas .amuiville Burroughs. of the firu
of lurroughs, Wellcome & Co., Snow
1Hill, L.ondon, England, died at Monte
Carlo. whence lie had gone but a short
time previously for his licaîth. on Febru-
ary 6th.

Mr. Burroughs was a , Anerican by
birth, having been boni in Medhna, N.Y..
Deceiber 24th, IS46, and beganî his

phiariaceuitical carcer in L.ockport, N.Y.,
afterwards enterng the house of John
WVyeth & Brotheî, Philadelphia. lin 1SSo
the firir of Burroughs, \Vellcoile & Co.
was formed, and the success of the buîsi-
nîess then establîslied lias been almost

phenomilenal.
In social, busimîess, and religionus circles

Mr. Burroughs vas a pronnnent figure,
and made hosts of frends by hi% urbanity
of imanner, gencrous disposition. and a
distinct personality, which inpressed ail
who came in conitact with himîîî. Ilie was

a hlieral contributor to the llariiaccuti.
cal bociety s l3enev olent Fund, donated
£L;I,ooo to the 1Datford Cottage Ilospi-
tal, and lielped to support a îunmber of
charitable and religions institutes in his
iative towil. Mir. Burroughs leiaves a
widow and three small children.

Justice to a Manufacturing House.

Thcie appeared in the 'oronto Ill'or/d
of February 22nid1 astatement that Parke,
)avis & Co., of Walkerville, Ontario, were

seeking to introduce low-giade alcohol
into tlicr Canadian lahoratory for the
ianuicîfiicture of patent mîîedicines, and in

the issue of the saie paper of February
26thli a aanonymous letter appeared, ai-
lgmg ithat the low-grade alcolol Vas
de.red -for Ihe ianufacture of pharma-
ceuitcal preparations intended to lie used
for the nakng up of prescriptions." ''iat
a very great wrong had been donc this
firm iiin the publication of such false state-
ments everv one will admit, and the con-
plete ietraction of the charges and insinu-
ations by the IFar/d in its issue of March
a!nd was but an act of justice towards
the firn.

larke, Damis & Co. indignantly deny
that their petition to the e.scise authori-
ties had any bearing whatcver on low-
grade alcoliol. What they wanted was
siiply permission t(, introduce pure,
standaid, ieciified spirit in bond for the
maianifacture of pharimaceuticals designed
for e.sport on a large scale to foreign couin-
tries. Such standard spirit can be mi-
ported in bond at the price of 25 cents
per imperial gallon. At present Parke,
Davis & Co. are gieatly haipered by the
high market price of àlcohol mn the Do-
mîlinion--$ii7 per imperial gallon in
bond, and to this itust be added the ex-
cise duty of $î.5o proof gallon ! lheir
proposition to the excise attiiorities was
cheerfuilly complied with ; will reduce
substantially the cost of producing goods
for export ; wiill enable tlcm to compete
with European manufacturers in the inar-
kets of the world outside the Dominion
anid will not involve the sligltest sacrifice
of qiuality or potency in) the finished pre-
parations.

'l'hey also strentiously aver that no low-
grade alcoliol lias ever entered into any
preparation oftheir mîanîuficture,and their
pettion had no bearing on anîy save the
pure, standard, rectified spirit.

Practically, there is no such thing on
the market as "low-grade alcolol," unless

tihis terni be applied to dilute alcoho).
Inasiuch as every manufacturer is per-
fectly free to purchase pure spirit (94 per
cent.) and diltte it in accordance with
Ihe iceds of the product mlanufactured
(soie preparations require strong alcoliol
as a solvent, and others require dilute
spirit), it would be abstrd to talk of low-
grade alcoliol in) this connection. The
only other formî of "low.grade alcoliol"
is a certain crude product supplied exclu-
sively to establislnents mîantifacturing
vinegar tnder bond. 'l'le well-known
"wood alcoliol" could not possibly be
used in the ianufacture of pharmaccuti-
cals, owiig to its obnîoxious odor.

'lhe charge made that Parke, Davis &
Co. desire to employ a low-grade spirit
for the manufacture of patent niedicines
was another gratuitous mnisstatement. ''his
house has, we understand, no proprietary
interest in any patent niedicine, nor does
it advertise or sell any of its products to
the public. It confines its operations en.
tirely to the iedical profession, which it
reaches through the tsual channels of the
wholesale diug trade and retail pharmia-
cists.

The reputation of this house throughout
Canada is such that no druggist, we be-
lieve, would give credence to any such
charges; and we feel it a duty towards
one of our most enterprising and reliable

mîantfacturing concerns to give the facts
as they actually are.

The Ownership of the Prescription.

Tlhe question as to whom a prescrip-
tion really belongs, when it has been,
made up by a piarmacist, lias frequently
been raised in connection with French
pharimacy. No special rule has been laid
down with regard to it,and, consequently,
pharimacists have been in the habit of
keeping the recipes or not, as they think
fit. M. Bogelet, the lawyer of the Gen-
eral Association of French Pharmacists,
lias expressed the opinion that a general
systeni should be adopted for pharia-
cists to retain, for the purpose of personal
guarantee, all prescriptions containg either
active poisons or those that arc danger.
ous. They should, however, undertake
to deliver proper copies, bearing the ad-
dress of the phariacy, to patients. Article
15 of the proposed new law touches the
question slightly by saying : " If pliarma-
cists retaii. a niedical presciiption, they
ought to deliver an exact copy, if this is
asked for.'-Chiemist and Drugg'is.



Onyx and Marble Soda Water Apparatus
THERE S NONE IETTEI THAN

PUFFER'S "FRIGIDj"
IT LEADS THEN ALL.

TAKE advantage of the
opportunity and estab-

lish a successful Soda-
Water Trade. It is a cash
business, and yields large '
returns. .2ir

CONSTRUCTED of
Beautiful Onyx or Fan-

cy Marbles. Every part
made from the best ma-
terials, and in the latest
manner.

TRE:

PRICES REASONABLE.

T0 establish a good trade
you need a practical

and attractive apparatus.
There is none bettér than
Puffer's " Frigid."

EXTR^CTS .and Fruit
Juices of the highest

grade at prices lower than
ever.

A large number of second
hand apparatus at low
prices.

TERMS EASY.

Liberal allowance for old goods taken in trade. Illustrated Catalogue mailed free on request.

A. D. PUFFER
BRANCHES:

39. and 41 Centre St., New York.

264 Fifth Ave., Chicago.

538. Magazine St., New Orleans.
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BOSTON, MASS.
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leteher çManufataring Ço.,
440 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Soda Fountains - Generators - Cylinders - Freezers

And every other article necessary for carrying on the Soda Water Business.

T IE accompanying 
fount

shows an entirely .new

idea for counter apparatus.

'he Canopy is iade from

natural hardwood, lighly fin-
ished.

le Fount is heavily silver-

plated on pure white ietal;
aill connections and attach
ments are made froi pure
hlock tin, thereby insuring
Soda Watcr absolutely free
fron the nietal poison so often
found in old apparatus.

lhe Body of Fount is

double, having a dead air

space hetween inside and
outside Iinings. Inside of
this is a coil of block tin

pipe, reaching to where our
naine-plate appears. This

plate is hinged so that it may
be raised wlen filling body
with broken ice, for which we

supply a special funnel frce.

Fouît has EIGHIT PATENT

PINEUS.MIC SVRUP JARS and·

'Io PATENT DRu' PLATES

ritted into .1. under Soda

Taps. Ihese plates can bu
lifted out for purpose of pack.

ing ice around coolers and

syrup) jars.

Cooler box is ritted under
counter, is easy of access,
and no trouble to fIl with

ice.

We supply with the Fount:

Canopy, Miarble Sab, Eight

Patent Syrup jars, Cooler

Box, Six Silver Plaied Tum.
bler Holders, Telve Tumiblers,
and all connections and pipes

ready for attachingto cylinder.

The FRIGID 13 FOUNT.

We make this Fount in Style A, without Canopy, and a sialler slab, but with al] other attachtments the same as Style B.

F.O.B. Toronto. Counter extra in all cases. Any style made to order.

Dealers in Fruit Oils, Fruit Extracts, Flavorings, Etc.

re tor c. rT.4Laouav
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The Bacteriological Examination of
Water.'

lis K. A. Currs, '.L.
During the last few years the literature

of the subject of Bacteriology has becoie
so extensive that anything like a general
epitûme of the subject is quite beyond
the scope of a paper for a single eveinsg.
I shall, therefore, restrict mîy reiiatrks
to tliat department of the subject which
lias a practical application in the examina-
tion of water for drinking purposes.

Before proceeding to the subject
proper, it may, hovever, be well to give
a géneral idea of the characters of thie
muicro.orgaiisms under consideration, so
that those who are not already familiar
with them may be able to tnderstand
more clearly the facts referred to. Those
organisms coimonly grouped together
under the term " bactcria" are unicellu-
lar bodies of extreniely minute propor-
tions; sone idea of their size mnay be
given by the statements that if o,ooo
of some of the smaller forms were pl:aced
end to end the thread would be only one
inch long, and a cubic inch of the
organisms in mass would contain ten
millions of millions of individuals. These
organismxs are not ail of the sane forin,
and, in consequence, may be arranged
into various classes; perhaps Cohxn's sys-
tem is :he most convenient for gcneral
use:

(i) Coccacce, Ball bacteria. Cells
spherical or shortly elliptical.

(2) Bacteriacere. Rod-bacteria. Cells
distinctly longer than broad, straight rods,
varying in length,

(3) Spiro-hacteria, Vibrionacex. Cork-
screw bacteria. Celis curved, ofiten twisted
into long or short spirals.

(.) Desio-bacteria. Thread bacteria.
Cells united to form long threads, sone
being enclosed in sheaths.

The bacterium consists of protoplasm
enclosed in a membrane, usually of an
albuminous nature. Some species pus.
sess flagella, by means of vhich they have
the power of motion, and which may ie
situated on certain parts of the cell only,
or distributed over the whole surface. In
somie species no flagella have been ob-
served. 0f the motile forns some species
may bc seen to dart rapidly across the
field of vision, others move but sluggishly.

S.ime formis develop distinctive colors,
but the majority are colorless or yel-
lowish.

A fact of the utnost importance is that
bacteria are unable to rise in air, unless
carred upward by a draught, and in
water, at rest, most species subside to the
bottom.

Many kinds of bacteria produce spores,
which are far more resistant to the
effects of temperature, etc., than the
parent bacteria; these spores often remain
as such for a considerable period of time,
and then develop when favorable condi-
tions obtain.

'Red a% a mteing of hth llrighton Associaton of
rhannacr.

'T'le application of bacteriology to the
subject of water supply may conveniently
be considered under thrce sections :

(i) ''he determination of the efficiency
of filters.

(a) The general examination of water
as to suitability for drinking purposes.

(3) The special examination of polluted
water for individual species of bacilli.

1. TillE D-.i1itINAT1ON OF TYE ErFFI-
CISCY OF FILTERS.

The value of hacteriological examina.
tion for this purpose has for several years
past been recognized, and the system is
now in full operation in connection with
the water supply of many towns.

For this purpose samples of water must
be taken before and after filtration-in
such a position that the samples shall
fairly represent the water actually run-
ning at the time-and the number of
bacilli in each sample determined. The
boules in which the samples are taken
nust be previously sterilized, cither by

heatimg for tirce hours to a temperature
of 13o--16o C., or hy filling with a
solution of bichloride of mercury
(z--,ooo), allowing to stand one hour,
and then rinsing six or cight times with
water previously rendered sterile hy boil-
ing for an hour in a flask plugged with
cotton-wool, and covered with a siall,
steribzed beaker. Water imay also be ster-
ibized by passing through a Chamberland-
Pasteur or a Berkefeld filter. The stop-
pers of the sterilized bottles are tied over
with sterilized gutta.percha tissue, and
transported in tins or other suitable con-
tainers.

When taking the. samples, every care
inust be exercised to avoid the possibility
of infection from any external source ;
the stopper iust he removed by grasping
between finger and thîumnb, together with
the guua-percha capping. and not laid
down upon the ground, but held until the
sample bas been taken ; the boule is held
in the othxer hand in such a position that
nio bacteria from the skin can enter the
boule; this is easily arranged when the
supply is a flowing stream, but if a pool or
reser% oir the bottle should bc held by a
sterdle clamp. The neck of the botle
must he completely immuersed, so as to
avoid the entrance of any dust which
may haive settled upon the surface of the
water. When fuli, the stopper is re-
placed, and tred over as before. If the
supply is carried by a pipe, the tap should
bc tirned on for several minutes before
taking the sample.

When the test has to be carried out at
a distançe, it is needftl to pack the tins
in ice, sr that the temperaturc may not
rise above 4° or 5* C. hy the time the test
is made. The case shown is one in con-
stant use, the temperature twcnty-four
hours after packing is o' C. The reason
why it is so important to keep down the
temperature is that the organisms nulti-
ply extremely rapidly at ordinary tempera-
turcs, but very slowly, or not at aIl, vhen
kept at or near o' C. Unfortunately,

however, somie species of bacteria are
killed at the freezing point, consequently
thie resuits obtained may bc. lower than
thre truth. Moreover, the developm2ent of
those which are not killed is much rce-
tarded by long continued low temperature.
The bacteria in pure water obtained fron
deep springs usually multiply far more
rapidly than those from streams; this is
no doubt owing to the fact that the former
waters do not contain any of those pro-
ducts of bacterial life which inhibit their
further growth, whereas the latter usually
do contain) such products, and living bac-
teria in far larger numbers in addition.
As an instance of rapid multiplication,
Frankland gives the following figures:
Kent Well.On day of collection.......7 bacteria.

Afteri day a 2* C......2 "
" After 3 days a( 20°C.495,000 "

The multiplication usually attains a
maximum by about the seventh day, in
the case of spring waters, but not until
the fifteenth to twenty-fifth day in impure
water of streanis, after which the numbers
rapidly decline.

The number of bacteria is ascertained
by introducing small portions of the water
into a suitable nutrient, and counting the
colonies developed. This is commonly
carried out in small flat-bottomed glass
dishxes known as Petri's dishes, which are
furnished with covers of the same form.
The nost convenient medium for cultiva-
tion is gelatine.peptone, because this is
solid at the ordinary temperature, yet may
be liquefied by a very gentle heat, and
thus easily and uniformly mixed with the
water under examination. For its pre-
paration a pound of lean minced beef is
infused with a litre of cold water, and
allowed to stand for twenty.four hàurs in
a cold place, then strained and pressed,
adding w"ater to the strained liquor to
produce one litre, if needed. To this
liquid are added ioo grammes of fine
white gelatine, to grammes of dry pep-
tone, and 5 grammes of salt, and the
whole placed in a steam sterilizer for an
hour, afier which it must be carefully
neutralized, or rather rendered faintly
alk-aline. As the degree of alkalinity has
a most important influence upon- the
growth of bacteria, the best plan is to
remove a small portion of the medium
and titraite hy means of 1t sodium hy.
drate, using phenol.plhtialëin as an indi-
cator; having in this way ascertained the
amount required for exact neutralization
the correct quantity of normal sodium
hydrate is added together with i gramme
(per litre) of crystalline sodium carbon-
ate ; this being the degree of alkalinity
which gives the best results. To this
liquor, when cool, the whites of two eggs
are added, and after admixture the whole
is placed in the steamer for twenty min-
utes, when the coagulated albumen is re-
moved by straining through linen, and
finally cleared by filtration through white
filter paper ai a temperature of about
45* C. The filtrate is collected in a.flask
which is plugged with cotton-wool, pré-
vioisly sterilized.t r 11o« to 4o' C. trans-
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ferred to steam sterhzer, and heated on
four successive days during ten to fiftecen
minutes. Sterili.ed test tubes, also
plugged îwith cotton-wool, mnaV be partly
fiiled and sterilhzed is the saine way.
This prepared, Ile mnedmmiiss nay be pre-
served mn the dark for imonths.

For the actual tests, at leaslt four dishes
are required for each sample. and these
t igether witli all oier glass apparatus
should be sterl.zed as usual is the air
oven, several pipettes divided into ù cc.
will be needcd, also glass flasks of 100 ce.
capacity for dilutsng the water.

'l'he dishses havng been placed on a
level table and the nuttient melt.d at
about .o' C, about so cc. is carefully
introduced into each dsh, reinovng the
cover only so far as to allow of the liqumd
being poured in, and akmg cite to avoid
infecting the nuttrient, by using sterilized
forceps for remoiîsvîng the cotton-wool
fros neck of flash, the by of which nuist
aiso be gently leated In Illinsen flamîîe.
lefore the medium has soldified var> ing
quantîiles of the water sampkles aie minro.
duced b.y ieans of the sterh/.ed pipettes.
Convenient amsounts are i cc., . cc.,
.} cc., 1 cc., and , cc., but with very
bad water - cc. (or even less) will be
sufficient. These smsaller quanimes are
mseasured by irst lreparnig dilcitions cf
the original water witli 99 or 999 times
ils volume of sterilzed water. The water
and imediuin have now to le tlorouighly
inîxed by tilting the dishes backwards and
forwards sever.al lunes, and tmen set at
rest in a cold place (refrigerated during
hot weather) uîntil thorouighly set, when
they are transferred to an inculator and
maintained at about 2o' C. In those
dishes which contain a suith iently suali
portion of the waiter, cach idividual or-
ganiss is separated fr,»m tIse others by
malixmg with so large a pîroportion of
medium. and whenî this solidifies e.ch one
is kept ii its place, consequestly wleii it
multiplies it in tine produces a " colony"
sufficiently large to be secn b> tIhe naked
eye or a pocket less. The dishes are
therefore exammised froi lime to time
during several days. By the end of the
second day, but frequenitly much earlier
thain this, somse colonies will be scen, and
these Vitl increase in nuînher until all are
developed, when they inust le counted.
If few in uunuber this may casily be donc,
but, if many, a spiecial counting apparatus
will be required. That usually enployed
is Wolfhugel's, which consisis of a black-
cned pla:e, uipon which the dishs is placed,
asd covered wnfh a glass plate divided
into squares. The dish is viewed through
this divided plate, and the number of col-
oies mn five of the squares (diagonally) is
cotinted. From this tihe iinumber in the
whole disis may be casily calculated.
The following figures are given as ai
ustance of resuilts actually oltained:

.t cc. contained 230 col's z .60 bact. pcr cc.
1t4 cc. " .4 - 5 45 "

A cc. 47 " = 470 " "
cc. " 5 " =500 "

- 5h;;CC. " Z " =,OOO ""

In such a case, where the nunmber of

organisns is comparatively simail, it is
evident tiat the figures obtained from
the smualler quantities are less reliable
than those fron the larger, and in calcu-
lating results it is well to omit teim, the
actual nlîîumber to be certified in the above
exaipile wouIld be 460, the miean of the
first three plates. On the other hand,
whien the inumbîser is very large, the results
fron smaller quantities are more reliable
than froi larger ones, where the difficulty
of accurate countîng is a very real one.

iaîvmg thtus ascertained the iimber of
bacteria li the water before and after
filtration, a simple calculation gives the
percentage remssoved. When working
well, sand-filbers, as used by most water
companlies, wVill reiove fron 95 to 99.9
per cent. of the bacteria. This renark-
able result is explainsed by the fact that
the bacteria ai first arrested by the upper
surface of sand there multiply, forming a
slimuy coatng, which serves as a very
efficient filtering medium for the water.
It follows, therefore, that a newly-con-
structed filter does not purify the water
well, but rcquires a few days to attains its
mnaximumtim of eflicienc>. It also follows
that the rate of filtration becomies slower
as the slimny coatisg increases in thick-
ness-so mtuch so that fron timue to timie
the tpper surface of fine sand iust be
scraped off to the depth of about 9 to ý.(
inch.

'he vast mssajority of hacteria present
in natural wateis are of a harnless charac-
ter, but there is no reason to believe that
pathlogenic organisins, such as cholera
and typhoid germis, will behave is any
way differently fron the ordinary "water
iacteria," in fact, the cxperie..ce of Hami-
bur-.g durimg the cholera ep'idenic of iS92
shows that they behave similarly. Tie
towns of 1 lanmurg and Altona boths drew
thcir suppily fros the river Elbe. The
former received the water froi a point
above the ouîtfall of the town sewers, and
did iot filter it before supplying, whilst
the latter took its supply below the out-
faIl of sewers of hoth Hamuburg and AI.
tona. 'ie neighboring town of Wands-
beck received water froin ais iniansd lake
after filtration. 'he deatlss froni cholera
in the threc towns were as follows:

Itamulnîrg ......... i:.2S per 1nuund.
Alsona .. . 2.3.4
W~andsbcck. .2.15 "

2. TH F. GF.NF.R EXAMNIATION OF wATER
AS TO SUITA5II.5TY FOR DRINK-

iNG PURI'OSS.

The first stop in this examination Is
the sane as already described, but it is
evident that tme bare determipation of
the total number of organisms present is
of practically little valie, because tIhe
great majority will usually be harmiless
forms, and the purest natural waters are
capable of sustaining the life of vast num-
ber of bacteria ; noreover, as has been
before observed, a water naturally very
pure bactcriologically becones teeming
with bacterial life a few days after collec-
tion, by multiplication. There are, how-

ever, ot her considerations of much greater
value, viz., the nîsumber of bacteria which
catse liquefaction of the gelatine, and the
nuimber of different species present.
When examining the dishes for the nuni-
ber of colonies it will be apparent that
great differences exist between them, some
appear within thirty-six hours or even
earlier, whilst others do not become visible
for several days ; noreover, some are
found onsly upson the surface of the gela-
tine, others are entirely ensbedded beneath
the surface; the color may vary, the
commxsonest being yellowish or white, red.
dish, brown, or gray. One very inpor-
tant difference is that while somte forns
cause rapid liquefaction of the gelatine,
others liquefy it but slowly ; others, again,
do not possess this power at ail. This
liquefaction nay extend far beyond the
visible circunference of the visible
colony, or nay be confined to a small
radius; the liquid gelatine may be thin or
viscid, transparent or turbid. The form
of tIse non-liquefying colonies is also im-
portant-round, oval, or irregular, or of
characteristic form.

These liquefying bacteria are very fre-
quently the cause of putrefaction, and
produce iupleasant odors consequent
upon the decomnposition of .ie gelatine ;
nioreover, they are not able to live and
nultiply in pure waters to anything
like the extent that the non.liquefying
species do, hence their presence in large
numbers is a very bad feature.

A water which hecomes polluted by
sewage and other household filth is
thereby contaminated not only by
great numbrrs of bacteria, but by many
speties, whereas a water drawn from a
deep spring or other source remote fron
polluting influences contains compara-
tively few, and very few, perhaps only
three or fouir, species of bacteria. The
gelatines cultures having been made as
usual, they are carefully examined, and a
minute portion of each forn of colony is
removed by means of a needie (pre-
viously sterilized by lseating in the Buis-
ses flane, and cooled), and transferred to
test-tuies of gelatine or other culture
media. The inoculation of test tubes is
carried out cither by " stroke " or " punc-
turc " as follows :

For stroke culture test.tubes are used,
containing gelatine, agar-agar, or sterilized
potatoes. Agar-agar culture medium is
prepared mn the saine way as gelatine-
peptone, substituting for the gelatine
ýo grams of agar.agar, which, however,
requires prolonged heating t ensure solu-
tion. Potatoes are difficult to sterilize;
they are first washed, soaked in solution
of bicisîcride of mercury (z-rooo) for an
hour or two, and then peeled; again
placed in bichloride solution for frve
minutes, wasled witi steri!zed water, and
cut into slices about one-third of an inch
thick, with a sterilized knife. The sices
are then put into sterile cultivation plates
or test-tubes (plugged with sterilized
wool), and placed in the stean sterilizer
for an hour longer.
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The wire having been heated in a ilame
and allowed to cool, without being
touched or laid down, a minute portion
of a single colony is taken up on its
point ; the test-tube, containing nutrient
soliditied in a slanting direction, is ield
in the left hand, the plug renoved be-
tween the backs of the third and fourth
fingers of the right hand, taking great care
that the part of the plug which enters the
tube sha not cone into contact with any
other object, the vire is then passed into
the tube without touching the sides, and
gently drawn across the inediuni without
injuring the surface. It is now again
plugged, and placed in the incubator-if
gelatine, a tenperature of 20 C.; if agar-
agar, or potatoes tlat of 37 C.-is usu-
ally employed. These cultivations show
certain peculiarities of growth whereby
further differentiation of species may be
obtained.

For puncture, the nutrient should bc
solidified horizontally, and the tube being
hcld nouith downwards the infected wire
is pushed upwards through the medium,
riglit to the bottoni of the tube. Here,
again, differences soon beconie apparent :
the bacteria May grow along the whole
track of the needle, or only at or iear sur-
face, or at boiton only ; the growth May
be a fine cord or a thick coluni, wvith or
without radiating processes ; the colony
may spread over surface or be confir.ed
near the puncture ; the gelatine miay bc
liquefied in a funnel-slaped or other
denression fion surface, or equally over
whole surface, etc., etc. Somne species
produce bubbles of gas, whereas others
do not.

Having in this way ascertaihed that
several species are present, snall portions
of cach culture nay be examined micro-
scopically, when it is possible that further
differences may be observed, c.g., two
colonies, otlherwise very similar, iîay bc
found to bc a bacillus or micrococcus
respectively. lhe growth of a colony
may be observed by cultivation in the
hanging drop ; that is, hy inoculating vith
a very minute speck of a colony, a siîall
drop of gelatine or agar-agar on a cuver-
glass, irverted over a glass slide having a
depression in centre, the cover-glass bemng
kept in position by a min.ite portion of
vaseline at one corner.

By these ncans and other special cul-
tures, when necessary, the number of
species May bc ascertained. Aligula
states that no good drinking water con-
tains more thnn io different species.

3. THIE Sl'CMt. EXNIIATION OF POi.-
LUTED WATER FOR INnIVIDUAL

SIECIES OF DACIr.1.1.

Patlhogcnic bacteria frequently find
access to water used for drinking pur-
poses, mainly througlh sewage pollution,
and, unfortunately, soie of these species
are capable of living in watcr for consid-
erable periods of tine, thus giving every
opportunity for spreading the disease.

It has been denonstrated-that Baci/s
jphsis is capable of existing in a living

condition in sterilized water for somne
îtîoitlis, but in ordinary water its duration
is more restricted; this is probably due
to " crowding out" by other and more
numîerous water bacilli.

'lhe cholera spirillum is rapidly
destroyed wlen introduced into sterilized
distilled water, but the addition of snall
quantities of nitrates or chlorides greatly
increases its vitality. Most slallov wvells
or streans of a polluted cliaracter contain
these salts in considerable traces, hence
the conditions are favorable for the con-
servation of this bacillus, shuôld it obtain
access. 'lhe experimients hitherto made
upon the vitality of cholera spirilluin in
ordinary potable water are not very satis-
factory, but there is no doubt that it is
capable of living for a considerable time.
Moreover, the experience of Hambiurgand
Altona, already quoted, would seeni to
show this.

The particular bacteria which have
usually to be soutglt are those of typhoid
fever and clolera, although others, such
as those of anthrax, septicoemia, or tetanis,
have occasionally been found. I shall
confine mîy remarks to the detection of the
bacilli of typhoid fever and cholera.

The Tîphoid Bacil!«s.
'he difficulties surrounding the detec-

tion of this bacillusx are very great, partly
because it is coiionly accompanied by
far greater ntinubers of othier bacilli derived
fromt sewage, and partly because it is a
disease not adapted for physiological test
upon the lower animals.

On this account, ah ordinary plate cul-
tivation can scarcelv ever be successful in
givinig a c:ulture of the specific organism
tinacconip;inied by other species, partic.
ularly the Baci//us Co/i. conununis, con-
stantly present in hunanî f:ces. Under
ihese circuîmstances, special nethods
nust bc adopted to destroy the other
species, after which tests are applied to
distingîuislh between the B /:y'osus and
B ca/i. comrnmis, or any othier species
which mîay occasionally bc met vith.
The vater is first introduced into phenol-
broi, or the sedinent obtained by filter-
ing a large quantity of the water through
a Berkefeld or Chamîberland.Pasteur fiber,
and is cultivated in the saine medium.
This medium is prepared as follows:-

Sonie beef-broth is prepared exactly as
described for gelatine-peptone, but omit.
ting the gelatine, anid mîîaking neutral
instead of slightly alkaline. A numlberof
test-tubes each reccive zocc. of ilie liquid,
and in addition three, six, or niine drops
of the following solution:-

Pure phenol.. .. .. ...... 3 grnis.
hyrochloric acid. .. 4

Distilledwater..........zoo
These tubes are kept in the incubator

at 37 C. for twenty.four hours, whereby
any microbes will lie destroyed. To
these sterile tubes one to ten drops of the
water are added, and, after admixturc,
replaced in the incubator. If-the sedi-
nient be used, a larger quantity of phenol-
broth should be employed. At the

expiration of twenty.four hours, and
again at forty.eiglht and seventy-two hîours,
aiy of the tubes whiicli appear turbid are
to be submitted to plate cultivation, and
the resulting colonies carefully examined
for resenblance to those of the typhoid
bacillus, and if any be present these are
tested by (a) cultivation on potatoes, (b)
inoculation into gelatine tubes, (c) cultiva.
tion in îîîilk, (d) indol test, and (e) general
iicroscopical characters.

The plate-cultures of typhoid bacillus
develop colonies of two formîs. Somte
spread themselves out upon the surface,
forming a translucent, almost transparent,
filim withî uneven edges ; radiating lines

iay be seen like medullary rays, and in
addition are lines similar to tie annular
zones of wood. These colonies may
become as large as one-ttîird inch in
diamieter. Other colonies do not grow
upon the surface, and are quite snall,
opaque and yellowishi.gray in color, and
soniewhat lenion.shaped in form.

(a) Cultivated upon potatoes at 37° C.
these interior colonies produce an almost
invisible grayish-white growth after two
days, but on touching the surface with a
nîeedle, it is found to be covered with a
feit-like pellicle. This renarkable appear-
ance is not always*shown, depending tupon
the acidity, or otherwise, of the potatoes.

(b) Introduced into gelatine tubes by
puncture, it grows chiefly on the surface,
producing a tin, grayishi.whîite surface
colony. If, however, the gelatine be
melted and the bacilli then added, care-
fully mîixed, and allowed to solidify, then
cultivated at 200 C. no air.bubbles appear
in the niass ; this is a very important test.
because B. co/iconmunis always produces
gas.bubbles.

(c) Milk is sterilized by hcating to 581-
65° C. for an hour or two on five to eight
successive days ; into this mediun some
of the bacilli are introduced, and placed
in inctbator at blood heiat ; after twenty-
four to forty-eight hours the milk is
faintly acid and not coagulated, whereas,
then B. coli communis renders it strongly'
acid with coagulation.

(d) The indol test is made, as sug-
gested, by Kitasato. To io cc. of the
culture in ordinary peptone broth, grown
for tweity-four hours, Y cc. of a solution
of sodium or potassium nitrite (.o2 grn.
in ioo cc.) is added, and then a litile
strong sulplutric acid ; the B. coli com-
munis produces indol, yielding a rose or
deep red coloration, a reaction not
obtained fron cultures of the typhoid
bacillu:.

(e) Microscopical Cliaracters.-The ty-
phoid bacillus is about thrce times as
long as broad, with rounded ends, and
mostly occurs singly. It is very motile,
azid h;is numerous long flagella. The B.
coli communis is broader in proportion,
and is provided with one to six flagella.
For examination, it is necessary to stain
the bacilli, which is carried out in the
following way. A small quantity of one
of the eolonies having bcen mixed with a
little water on a glass side, a minute drop
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of this mixture is placed .tpon a sterile
cover.ass, and allowed to becoie ,try,
atfier wlich it is fixed by holding over a
Bunsen liinne bett'weeni the flimter and
thun i, until unpleasantly Warim ; the
cover is then îplaced vith the hacilli
donards tapon a1 littl e aq ueou s soltion
of genti:am violet for Ici n ulaidati tes. after
which it is reioved, washed with water,
and examaind byi a higli power.

The flagella aie not staied In tlts wav,
but the laa y be stained when obt:ned
fron a young ag:r-agar culture by eiploy-
ing a amordant consisting of

T'a:isin solitil (i to> 4 p ts watr). Io c
Satrated ,oltition of ferioti, Itp'ate.. 5 cc
Saiturated aqtiaentis sotiion of ftchsine. i ce
Catiblc sota solution...... ......... 1 cc
After fixing, the cover.glass s covered

with a large drop of this mordant, and
gently heated until it begins to steamn, for
about a minute : then rinised thoroughly,
if necessary, tising a little absolute aico.
hao. to renove mordant. After agan
allowing to dry, the following stain is used
(after filteration)

Fiachi ne.............. .. · 5..". .
Sattirated anitine water,.. 100 cc.

Let stand twenty.four hours with frequent
.gitation, and.filter. By this imeans the
figella are stained pink, whilst the proto.
plasi of the bacilli is a very deep red.

The Spiriliutm of Cho/era.
Koch recomnends the followmng nieth-

nd for identification of cholera spirlla in
water: To ioo cc. of the water add i
grmi. of pep'tone and a grm. of sali, and
place in incubator at 37° C. Aga- agir
plates are pîoured after ten, fifteCn, and
twenctty hours, and the nux.,tuire is also
examnined nicroscopically. Auny suspi-
clius calunies. i.e., tliose wlich are wiate
and buemi transparent wlih well-detinied
ii ,rgin. ie examîîiied bv mricroscope, and
.dso inoculated into fresh tuhe for the
indol reaction, the piy>siological test, and
gelint ra icroscopical appearances.

Indol Reaction. -This reaction has
been lesciihed lhen referring to the
detection of typhuid hacteria, bulit in tle
case of the cholera spirillui it Is tnneces-
S:arv to add sodium nitrate, hecause the
nitrate ha .dreadv be.'n forme I by reduc
lion of nitrate present in tie peptone,
the addition of pure slîiphurc acid (frce
fromt nitrous acid) is alrme .iecessary. It
is anp >rtant, liowever, that the test should
be applied only to a pure culture an order
to eiidnate the action of other bacterna.
'lie re.actionl succeed.s best in peptone

slut:on (one per cent. pelione, onle.hali
pier cent. sait).

so>lo:ical T'est. -For tins one anid
,,nîe h.lf mn.g of the surface growtlh of an
agar cuire is mnîa'ed with i cc. of sterile
bth,îii, and inje'cted into the peritonîeal
'avity Of a guamea jg. Tiis quantity
should be a fatal dose for an animal

30eighmg 0 350 grammeîîcs. R Ipid re-
dr'ini of tesnmerature ensues, resulting
m ,le':ah.

c·elaiie Tube Culture, -At ao' C. im
puinrture cultivations a tiiin, wlite thread
appears along the ieedle.track ; this

thread suddenly widenis out just beIlow the
surface, causing liquefaction, whilst a
bright, glistenlinle bubble of tir appears in
the 1 unnîael-sliaped liquefied portion. ''ie
liquefaction gradually proceeds tutil the
whole contents tif the tube becomues fluid.

.Microscopie Examination.-The chol.
era splirillimn is a short, bent, rodlet, vith
rontaded ends, frequently actively motile,
and wlien staiied mnay' be seen to possess
flagella, cither singly, or in pairs at both
ends.

lIn conclusion, great as lias been tIe
advaice of this young but vigorous
science, there is no doubt that we are at
preseit but opening the clasp of a casket

illed wVith sottie of the choicest geis of
ksowledge, eacil of wlich is enîclosed in
its ovi case, the secret spring of whicl
cati only be found by patient search, and
whici will be passed over tintotclhed by
the careless experiimieniter. Aluch remîains
to he done in the description of unde-
scribed foris, or the more ready identi-
ficatroi of tilose already knOwan ; and i
venture ta tIhink the cliemical side of the
subject will lie fruitful of imtich. I ieai
the study of the products olbtainîed by
cultivation of various bacteria in media
comuaining traces of clieiical substances
of definite composition, more partictularly
of oxidiziniîg and reducinig agents.

'l'O aily who wisih to Conience tle
study of bacteriology, i would recommîaîenid
.igula's " Introduction to the Study of
P1ractical lBacteriology," wlicih Inay be
followed by Frankland's "'liero-organisms
in Water; and Crookshîanîk's " Mantual of

acteriology. "-biish and Colonial

Points on 1he Making of Pils.

Mr. A. H. .\ie., waite', to the Bu//nrl
of /a'mar' :

" I have found it profitable, in imly re-
tait expeenracce, to miake a good m11.111y of
tile plils called for, and some of the
iietho-ids followed imay be of practical
ielp to ainy druggist miaînded ta itake a
trial Large pils are better left to the
mîîanuîfacturing pharmîacist. Maniy of the

smnall ones, liowever, iay be readily and
nuickly made, and, vith but little expera.
ence, wî'ell cuatîgli made to sati.sfy the
mîîost fastidious.

" i ai pîrou-dc. with a copper pill
machine witlh tlrec sets of double plates,
iromt one quartcr grai to six grains. My
Iîass diluent is pure cuit.loaf sugar pow-
dered in the store, and my excipient is
Reaington's for all pills which are to lbe
white. I nIake just enough at a timîe to
fill a single prescription, if the prescription
calls for a size or kind not lk'ely ta be
again wanted. Of the staple pills, liow-
ever, I mnake fromt Soo to Looo iistally
selecting a nuinber whici is soie mîultiplz
of the iiiiber my plate will cut, of the
sizo of pilIs to be -. ade. Witlh but little
experience and calculation the w feight a
aci pipe.cut mllay be ascermained, and the

whole mass divided by weighing or cut on

the six-griii plate. I have found it very
conducive to perfect uniformnity to roll ail
my pill pipes at once, where I am» naking
one thiousand pills or less of one kind at
a tine. i do this by rolling between
pieces of plate glass. about the size of.a
small pill tile. Of course it miight be
accoImplished as weli by wood rollers if
the surfaces were as truc. rhiese pipes
will vary in leiigth a little, even-if weighed.
It is not diffictilt, however, to get theni to
average the desired length with a little
care. ''ie iuamber of plls will not vary
more than two or three fromn this calcula-
tion. With pipes thus rolled, it is possible
to cut six or even sevei at once on the
machitne.

" My younig men cati make and finish
a thousand pills an hoiur, and so perfect
and uniformî as to leave nothing to be
desired. This is true ofi morphia in ait
sizes, strychnia stlplate and nitrate in the
maîny sizes required, atropia and other
pills where the iedicaient is much less
in bulk than the diluent, and in some
cases, as in quarter and half.grain mur-
phila, where there is but little sugar re-
quired.

"The phariaceutical mantufacturers'
products are cheap, and soie of theni are
getting ceaper, but at present prices for.
mnost of the snaIll alkaloidal pilis any
plarmacist w'ho visihes to fill his leisure
hours usefully can pay for his outft, with.
a good margin beside, if lie will undertake
pill-miaking to a limited extent."

Estimation of Spirit of Nitroglycerin.

J. B. Nageivoort (Admericanfourna/ of
Pharmacy) gives the following method:
Cool a proper quantity of a io per cent.
alcohohic solution of nitroglycerin to
15C 'ake 50 cublic centimetres of it ;
pour this quantity into two litres o
water ; agitate the mixture, and set it
aside in a cool place over night. (In
cold veatler take care that the water
cannot freeze and break the bottle so as
to endanger your life.) The next mori-
iang siplion off the water, only leaving
enoiugh in the bottle to transfer the nitro.
glycerin-which bas separated and lies as
a syrupy fluid on the bottom--into a 50
cubic centinetre graduate, which is gradu-
ated in o.5 cubic centimetres. Use a fun.
iel-this insures against loss ; let the
funnel drain. If the lo per cent. alco.
holic solution of nitroglycerin is of the
required (U.S.P.) strengtl, there should
be about 2.5 cubic centinietres of nitro.
glycerin in the graduate. Since we
measure, instead of weighing, our nitro.
glycerii, its volume has to be multiplied
by its specific gravity, iwhich is r,6oo, in
order to obtain its weight : 2-5 x 1.6 =4.
Ajpplying a correction for the solubility of
iitroglycerin in a large quantity of water
(Allen says it is i grani in Soo cubic
Ccitieicters), it is a simple calculation to
verifytle fluid under exanination. Dilute,
according to tie figures found, to phar-
nacopceial strength.
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SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
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Simple Tests for Common Drugs.

The increased activity of public ana-
lysts, and the, to say the least, unsatisfac-
tory condition in vhich the retailer is, in
respect to responsibility for the sale of
defective drugs, render it imperative that
le should he able to test for hinself the
drugs iost commnonly " found wanting."
The mîajority of chemists and druggists
have been content to leave the care of the
purity and strength of their drugs in) the
hands of the wholesale houses if bought
fron them or, if made by thcnselves, have
trusted to accurate iianufacturers to en-
sure permanent stability. Both of these
practices ignore the dcteriorating influence
of time upon the stock articles, and the
consequence is that in so nany cases in
which cheiists are prosecuted we hear
the plea of " lad a long ime in stock."
We feel sure that under these circum-
stances a description oi simple tests, suffi-
ciently severe to keep the drugs within
safe bouids, yet devoid of too fine opera-
tions, will be welcoie to the average
chemist and druggist. Telie following is
such a description, comprehensible and
able to be practically made use of by even
those who have never perforned a chemi-
cal test in their lives. Our selection vill
he seen to comprise the favorite targets of
the public analyst. First, however, we
must describe the apparatus and reagents
(test solutions) required.

There will be no difficulty in utilizing a
small space in the phariacy for these re-
quirements. Either the cheinist will use
his dispensing counter when not other-
wise engaged, or, if space pernits, vill
crect a screcn to protect hiiself fromn ex-
ternal observation, and keep a snall space
clear for use as his "laboratory." Threc
or four feet of counter, with three rows of
shelves fastened to the back of the screcn,
similar to the ordinary dispensing shelves,
with a cupboard below, will bc al] that is
requisite in this direction. If there bc a
small sink fitted into the counter, lie will,
of course, locate his "laboratory in close
proximity to this. Having chosen a site
for the work, the reniaining considerations
are small. A few bottles holding about
a pint (stoj>pered), the sane nuiber of
4.ounce stoppered, and of sniall wvide.
mouthed bottles, together with a snall
quantity of apparatus, will be ail that is
necessary. the bottles vill hold suchi
reagents as the user nay determiine upon
as being in inost common use for his
work. The few standard solutions lie
may use, prepared according to the direc-
tions of the Phariacopceia, miust be kept
in the larger bottles. With regard to
these, the following reniarks may be made.
Do not inake too mucli of any standard
solution, as in certain cases deterioriation
occurs with a certain amount of rapidity.
This is especially the case in hyposulphite
of sodium (thiosulphate), and also, to a
certain extent, in other cases. Alkali so-
lution should be kept in a corked boule,
and should be kept as nearly full as pos-
sible. If a stopper be used, this will stick
in the neck and occasion muclh annoy-

ance. For general reagents, sucli as
bariun chloride, silver nitrate, etc., 5 or
io per cent. solutions may be used.

The actual apparatus used will not be
very expensive. It nay be eitier pur-
chased direct fromi one of the cheinical
apparatus makers, or part of it mnay be
mîade by.the ingenious pharniacist, and
the glass vessels bought fron the makers.

Three pieces of wooden apparatus will
b. necessary-a test-tube rack, a burette
stand, and a filtering stand. None of
these are beyond the pocket of any phar-
iacist or the tools of the ingenions ama-
teur carpenter. elic siipflest form of
test-tube rack is an oblong block of wood
about 8 inches long, 3 inches high, and 3
inches broad. A double row of holes,
sufficiently large to just take the tubes, are
then cut in the block by a bit of the
proper size, and the rack is made. A
little cutch and varnish will vastly improve
it. The burette and filter stand nay take
any forni, so long as they will hold the
burette and filter and allow the vessels to
stand below them. 'T'lhe nost useful filter
stand consists of two blocks of wood,
about 6 incies high, with a thin piece
screwed on to theni about ro inches in
lenîgth, in the forni of a bridge. 'Tlie top
of the bridge, i.c., the thin piece, whiclh
should be about three incies wide, is
bored with holes varying front one to two
and a half inches in diameter. and thus
serves as a support for funnels of various
sizes, the vessels into which the liquid is
to bc received being casily arranged below.
A good burette stand is not so easy to
niake, but a couple of shillings will pur-
chase one if wished for.

Next come the vater-bath and the dry-
ing oven. 'lhe water-bath is of great im-
portance, and mîay be of very varied foris.
A copper water-bath is rather expensive,
but, of course, very useful. An easily
extemnporized bath is a beaker, on which
rests the dish to be heated ; but the most
suitable of hoiîenade baths is an ordi-
nary iron pot. Circles•of titi are cut out
to cover the top of the pot, and holes of
various sizes cut in these according to the
size of the dishes each is intended to sup-
port. This is supported on ait iron tripod
stand, and a Bunsen burner canpletes a
water-bath which will be as effectuai as
the iost expensive copper bath.

The drying oven is even less expensive.
A titi biscuit box or quinine tin is all that
is needed. If the ordinary lift-off lid is
exchanged for a door, which cati easily be
run in a pair of grooves, and the box
placed on its side on the tripod, the tei-
perature can be easily regulated by the
leiglt and distance of the flame and the
distance to which the which the door is
opened. A sniall hole niay be bored in
the top, in whiclh a cork with a thermno-
meter is inserted, and the temperature
watched. So much for the metal appa-
ratus, vhich cati present no difficulty to
the versatile pharmacist.

Glass apparatus must, of course, be
bought, for but few are able to nianipulate
glass themselves. 0f ordinary ungradu-
ated glass and porcelain but little is ne-

cessary. A dozen test tubes, a couple of
nests of beakers, a few flasks and evapor-
ating dishes are ail that are requisite. For
vork, wliere the miittest accuracy is not
necessary, a very thin porcelain disi or
crucible may be substituted for the more
expensive platinun. If, however, the
funîds vill allow, a platinum crucible will
be found very useful. A small retort will
he required-for distillation of spirits
froi tinctures-and also a condenser.
Supports for the retort and condenser
(Liebig's condenser is the best formni) will
be needed, and nay take any forni de-
sired, or nay be obtained from the iaker
for a very snall sum. A specific gravity
bottle is also absolutely necessary. This

.can be obtained for a very small sum, or
a very thin flask with as narrow a neck as
possible may be used. It should hold
i,ooo grs. at least, and the point in the
neck to which i,ooo grs. of water fill it at
6o F. is carefullv scratched on to the
glass. The number of grains vhich it
weighs when lilled with the liquid to he
examined, minus the weight of the fiask
itself, will then be the specific gravity of
the liquid (with a decimal in the proper
place, of course). In the examination of
ginger and mîustard an exhausting appa-
ratus is necessary. A Soxhlet tube, an
apparatus which allows the percolation
and recovery of the solvent to go auto-
matically, is obtainîed for about half a
crown, and is well worth purchasing. One
or two flasks graduated to hold r,ooo
grains, together with ordinary graduated
glass measures, and one or two pipettes
and burettes, will practically conpete the
whole of the apparatus required. There
will, of course, be a few little things found
requisite from time to timîe, but most of
these will be, in al] probability, found in
the ordinary stock of the pharmacist.
To go back to the reagents, the following
will be found to come in useful for almost
everyday use :

STANDARD SOLUTIONS.

Soda (NaOH).
Oxalic acid (C. H2 0).
Hyposulpiiteofsoda(Na.S,.O. 5H.0).
Silver nitrate (AgN0),î.

ORDINARY REAGENTS.

Phenolphthalein (in proof spirit).
Barium chloride (for sulphuric acid and

sulphates).
Silver nitrate (for hydrochloric acid and

chlorides).
Starch water (for iodine).
Sulphuretted hydrogen (for lead).
Chromate of potassium (indicator for

hydrochloric acid).
Sodium phosphate (for magnesium).
Magnesium sulphate (for phosphoric

acid).
Dilute ammonia.
Dilute hydrochloric acid.
Strong hydrochloric acid.
Dilute sulphuric acid.
Strong sulphuric acid.
Nitric acid.
Oxalate of ammonia (for lime).
Ferric :hloride. .
Ether.
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Alcohol.
Distilled water.
Otier solutions may bu foind neces.

sary, and may be cither kept in stock or
prepared as required. 'Tie elieieitary
alpparatus above described will eialile
tlie piarmiacist to exanine the greater
proportion of his drugs which are liable
to adulteratiot. Of course, if the phar-
mtacist be a good analyst he vill enlarge
this in all probability, and will siuibmit his
drugs to a more exhaustive e.saimaation ,
but if not, the description of the more
simple tests wvill afford the plarnacist
who is not so skilied in analysis sufficient
information to attain the end wee bavc In
viewv, naiely, the protection of hiinself
against prosecutiont uitder the Food and.
Drugs Act.

There is a mention several tintes it
this article of the specific grauity of
liquids. In the eniumeration of the ap.
paratus required we have also miientitied
the specific gravity botle. Alithough it
is a simple operationt, ne itay, ie\erthte
less, explain briefly the takiing of the spe-
cifie gravity of a liqud. 'l'itis is got by
takinîg Ihe net weigit of the distilled
water in the specific gravity houle wiien
full, antd the net weigit of te liquid to
be tested filliing the saime bottle. 'Tien
divide the weigbt of the liquid by' tite
weigit of the water. We now pass on to
ouîr list of drugs.

OLiVE 011..
For a complete analysis of olive oil, it

would bu necessary to apply a nuiber of
tests or great delicacy, as the aduilteratioit
in titis article is very judiciotusly ianaged
in some cases, especially wien the oil is
intended for mnedicinal use. lHowe'ver,
there are several easily-apllied tests
wlichi will at least --,ive tlie clemttist a
very fair idea of ils purity. 'Tlhe specific
gravity is of the highest importance, and
cani easiily be takein in the specific gravity
bottle above mientioned.

It shouild ntver lie less titan .914, Ior
ittore than .91S Any htiihler "ravity
than this latter shotici at once condein
lite oil as being :tdltterated, in ail prob-
ability w'iti cotton seed, sesaine, or
arachis oil. i addition t titis, the fol-
lowinîg test, kntovnt as Coiroy"s, should
be appiied. Abouti 6 fluid dramis of the
oil are iited with 3ý dramt of strong
nitric acid in a large porcelain dish, and
lteated gradually uîntil cieimical action
sets tup, ite source of ieat taken away,
and the mixture is thei stirred tunîl tite
action ceases. If the oil is pure, a paie,
straw'.colored mass restlts, wiici sets
solid in t to lours. Thlîe ailier seed oils
corinonly used for adulterating olive oil
gwe a dee) orange red mtass, whici does
not set lke ùlive oil. About z fluid
draims of the oil iay be heated on the
water-batl with lite samte quantity of
alcoliol, it whicit i grain of nitrate of sil-
ver ias been d-ssolved, If so lttle as 5
per cent. of cotton seed uil be presentt,
lie Imixtule, which shîotld lie siaken
froni tinte Io timle, wviii hecoine black in a
quarter of at hour.

iNEGAR ANi ACETIC ACii.

'l'o determtine Wviether a givet saptille
is vinegar or not is a task viciht' involves
great difliculties, anld skilled analysts
often disagree on a given samiîple so
tiat the piarittacist mutîst, of necessity, iu
most cases, confine htimseif to deterinin-
iing the actual quaitity of ruai acetic aeid
present. ''ie specific gravity of the
vinegar should bu taken-it is ustally
about t.oîS. Then a given quantity,
.ay 4 fluid drains, slouîld be diluîted witih

w<ater until the odor is very, lgit, a few
drops of solution of pientol-pitialein
added, and the liquid titrated in the
tistial wvay ith staindard solution of soda.
'Te 4 dianis shoutild require 220 ti inims
of Ite soda solution. It is possible,
iowever, tiat tue free acid mtay partially
coisist of a mninerai acid-for exatple,
suîlpihuîric acid. lit order to satisfy vne-
self tiat titis is not the case, a few fluid
drams -,ioild le evaporated to dryness,
wien the resultmitig residue shotild not re-
fuse tu dry, not begii tu h.r. i tirtiher,
wiein dry, the residtue siotild be ignited
and a litle hot w'ater (distilled, of course)
bu added, icUit a drop of pieinol-phithia-
lein solution, and if the ash t is alkalinie,
as shown by the red color, no freu stul-
phuric acid Can have been present. lit
the case of orditary acetîc acid, the only
difference to be observed is that no ai)-
preciable ash wiill be obtained. lit the
case of viinegar, baritin chloride w'ill
often give a sligit precipitate, but this
inay bu due to the presence of sulphales,
îlot necessarily sulpiîîric acid itself. A
precipitate in acetic acid, lowever. is it-
dicative of free sulpitiric acid, silice no
bases to comnbinîe witi the acid and foill
sulphates should be present.

Ai.3 OND oin..
Not only is aIlnond oil ofien adulter-

ated, but it is very' freotiutly entiiely
substituted by peaci or apricot kernel
oil, soimetines sold under the ame of
ol. amuygdala (exot.). 'l'ie specific
gravity of alimiond oil siould iever be
less tianî .9i14, ior more iian .919, and is
ustially about .917. 'T'lhe two oils above
niamîted have graviies of. 9 2o to .923, or
even a little iigher. With regard to a
careful examination of this oil, the samte
remîarks apply as in the case of olive oil.
''lhes e are one or two simple tests, iow
ever, that arc casily applied, and whiich
yield tiseful resutilts. A solution of zinc
clloride is prepared by satturating strong
ltydrochloic acid with zinc oxide. Five
drops of titis and t o of the oil are stirred
together oit a glass plate wilth a glass rod,
and the color resîulting is noted. Aiond
oi] gives no color, peacht kernel oil gives
a purple browi, and apricot kernel oil
gives a very sunilar, but a rather more
mnuddv, brown color. 'l'his is a very use-
fui and reliable reaction.

GINGER.

Now that a conviction ias been oh-
tained for the sale of partially exhausted
w/ol giitger, pharmacits mitust be care-
fui um titur piurcltases of this drug. 'l'ie
best mîethod for testing this article is a

little tedious, but presents no difficulty
and requires but little apparatus. A
weighed quantity is dried at the water
bath temperatue for six hours, and the
loss in weight is taken. Nearly ail this
is due to moisture, and it should never
exceed 15 per cent. In good ground
ginger it is seldon so mutch. One hun-
dred grains or any convenient quantity -
are then placed in the Soxhlet's exhaust-
ing tube and extracted witi cithr-
which, of course, should be kept boiling
with hot water, and not by a naked
flane. This is allowed to exhaust for the
whole day, and the ether is then allowed

F" S^."-A "JOI"'i.N" NO. - T^'.AB T
.Ftchine, with, exra sets of dits; al.o Mas M.ixer.

Coqt laid down, $50. Wibi be oIlId at a great redtuction,.
'V.." Office of CANAIAN Dhuccisr.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.
Aidv'ert,~.isiundertheh'ad of!inessWauted,
tuatio tia tied. Sa itutions 1'acant, ),t.il .s for

.S'ie, ec. .vill Le 8tueerieI once free of charge. Alu.
,.uerx »stnut n1t bc se,.1 iln Care of this oji>e utue>de
lio.tiiie 'tam ps. arc forwuarded, lo re.nut il ,eplîe.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
SITUATioN WANTID AS DRIIUG A RENTicE.

Have une year* experience: good references froms
present ent miover. Addrcss, N. IAI.L, Elmwood, Ont.

sîTUAToN WANTED I Tv DRUG cL.ERK, WITH
llir -car.,' e.perienac; cnod dipiener td stock•

keeper. . tactiy tempî>er.te. and can furnis best of refer-
ence,. Adldre.s, JOIN i.. 19ROI)IE, Forest, Ont.

Si 0UATioN WANTED IlV )RUGGIST, IT
welve year'' *p>erience. Crnduate O.C.1. Refer.

ece< fully conpetent: mnoderate salary; coulntry town
preerredi. . "idre's, "Ci I.\iST," 63 James St. North,
Ilamilton.

SITUATION VAN'1ED lIY DRUG CLERK, WITHI
eight year' experience in dispensing rcgistered in

Nova Scotia. Good refercnce.. Adires, l(. s4,
Sî',inghiiI, Nova Sectia.

FOR SALE.

T UFT'S SOnA FOUNTAIN AND ICE SHAVER.
in Ç,rt.clia' order, for sale, ai a biargain. Vill sell

ep.arately if required. Adtirites., W. G. S.I\TlI. Guelph,

Trade-Mar3cs. Caveats. etc.

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE,
Patents and Patent Causes.
Electrical and Mechanical Experts.

YORK, Pa. WASHINGTON. D.C.
Cotres. n c ,ietec Solcteile.

eCAVEATUSJRADEMARÈ
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTATN A PATENT? Fo a
t o annwpr andl un bonesL ,pinion.wrfte tei(i- & Cis., vilehave ba: euizâyears

orPCriienin ciit atnt busnea. ars'c
in ricti y alIAndbook ofi

ormaition cot rning cl tntI aner iw tn 01.
tain t hm nent f ree. Ai a atalogue idouc a.
lrnt rsond sclotiii, bof a rent f no.

Patents toicen ihrotich..%mm & Co. el 3
tr ial •oticelnts. cy tcntiie Ae ricu r ouhwidolv bofore the public wit>.
out ces tite inversi. This ng IdIso
areUst circ"ta"on ot nn" sciCntklc wor in t'e

werid. S3 au-nr. :initp e copi sent free.
iutidin5 I>tinionthiT. :ya.srli

S ca~. %i.. cents. igct7 nuant'er ceane au
M1pintcsM in Caiors. nivt om noDw

Iaoulns. wl lb plans. ena>iing ulosawthe
tuntdeing= aal cucnftlact. Addrooe
vt.iýI& C0ý NEîW YOîcK, atil BB.Dwày.
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When
Others

...Fail
You will come back again
to the genuine

MENTIOL COUGi DROPS
Like every other successful article they have
been imitated, but the imitation only helps
to show what the genuine really is.

Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery Co.
7 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO

ONE OF THE DESTI SOOTHING AGENTS OR DEMULCENTS KNOWN

Pure Unadulterated Liquorice
FOR

Coughs, Colds, Etc.
The SOLAZZI BRAND is certified by
Analysis to be an Absolutely Pure
EXtrat0, without any
admixture.

w" HEALTH " -Y.:
"By Far the Best and Prest,"

"THE CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST "-Ys:

"he Most Esteemed of Ail."

"SOIAZZI."I Thi s. the Puret LIQVORUC19
JIEcainablc; his wratc

SSpecitsc-ilà (.%c

-NATURE'S DUN REMEDY 1Ifor Win:cr Couglis, Colds, aund a1I Cbest
Affections.

chcrnkts ahould btocl, ansi punis thi~ rilasaif andi ffca:tiv.c ae.edya
Prov:rs lsyLislyntr. ipersc

Sto P'atent ?sledksra.u whihs an thce Ze
dayyil orlytiere-%t Pr->it. T e

aad rith ShO.'Cnl andi lianaitalis, of~
I ALL WHOLESALE HOUSES. 9

To be Obtained of all Wholesale Houses
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Radlauer's Somnal
AETHYL.CHLORALURETHAN

(R I:GISTli-R I:D)
THE NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY

Taken in doses of 32 grains, or lialf a teiasponuful, in milik, ale, or
cognac, produces in haitlf an hour a quiet refreshingt sleep, lasting fron six
to eight houis, with n. unplea,-,nt after effects. The f À boNaî.
are more plcasant than thne of Chloral hlydrate and i"rphia F\peri
mnents made in the Town l ospitais, Moaibit and Friedriclhshain, Knnigliche
Charité and Kongichc Unversitats Poikink, Berlin, have shown that
So.%tIAL does nlot accelerate the pul.ei ai coes not upset the stomlach.
SoNAi. is especially recumniendedi fur Nersn insumnia, N.îasthai.è
Spinal Complaints, Infectious iseases, Paralysis, \leiancholia, i ly.teria,
Morphinismnus, and Diabetes. The low price of SoNt-At. enables its use
mn the poor and worknen's practice and mn hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE)

In the form of Powder, the most efiicacious Antipyretic,
Antineuralgic, and Antinervine

As N. is s.pla.es and. surpaases Ansprin bas nohmtful seconds
ary effects, and is cheaper. Taken in doses of S grains four tinies a day,
it is an excellent remedy for Feverish, Catarrhal, and Rheumatic Pains.

ANTin:lvrPV is of especial service in% cases of Influenza, Neuraigia,
.\sthna, T'uhercuIc, Vllows Fesr, ail.uia, Migrane, Gout, Rieumsa-.
tism in the Joits, i)ipthenutis, and otier typical Fevers

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, FRIEDRICHSTRASSE, 16o BERLIN, W.
W. J. DYAS, Toronto, Ontario - Wholesale Agent for Canada

W. J. DYAS
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

Chemicals, Druggists' Specialties,

Proprietary Medicines

WAREROOMS and LABORATORY:

Strathroy, Canada

Every Druggist
Should ande Our

DRUCCIST FAVORITE, 5c.
AND PATTI, 100.

Send for Sample Order.

OFraser & Stirton,.
LONDON, Ont.

Fortier's
La Fayette

THE FINEST 5ct. Cigar
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

JUST TRY IT.

RIPANS
One Gives Relief.
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to condense in the Soxhliet tube, and the
flask taken away before it syphons over
again. Tliis saves ti trouble ofrecover-
ing the etier afterwards. The flask is
now dried. at 212°F. tilt of constant
weight. The anount of what is ex-
tracted from the ginger thus should not
be less than 3.5 per cent. (3.5 grains to
the above quantity). It is generally
much higher, aud rarely goes down to 3
per cent. The sanie process should niow
be repeated on the saie quantity of
ginger, substituting alcohol for ether in
the Soxhlet tube, and the .alcoholic ex-
tract (which takes nearly two days to
come out) should be fron 2-4 per cent.
(2-4 grains). A convenient quantity is
then • burnt (ioo grains), and the ash
weighed. It should lie hetwecn 3 and 4
per cent. (3-4 grains), and should never
exceed 4.5 per cent. , It is then treated
with hydrochloric acid (i part acid and i
water), and raised to boiling point. 'lie
insoluble portion is filtered off, the filter
paper washed, dried, and burnt, and the
residue weigled. This sandy, or sili-
ceous, matter should never exceed 1.8
cent. (1oo grains= r.8 grains), and even
when it is as high as this, it is probably
due to extraneous matter.

IIEESWAN<.

The almost daily convictions obtained
for this article render it of the higliest
importance to be on one's guard in offer-
ing it for sale. The complete analysis of
beeswax is a thoroughlyscientific investi-
gation, as very conplex adulterations are
now practised. There are two simple
tests (both of which, however, can mis-
lead one, when tht. wax is skilfully adul-
terated), which will, at least, give soie
aid to the pharmacist, especially in the
case of wax adulterated with paraffin and
cerasin. These, it will be remenibered,
are the adulterations on which practically
ail the convictions have been obtained,
althougli by no means the only ones in
common use. These tests are the miielt-
ing point and the specific gravity. The
melting point is taken in the usual
method, and should be froni 62°-63° C.
The specific gravity is best determined by
making up mixtures of spirit and water
until a snall pellet of the wax, evenly eut
and free fron air bubbles, just remains in
position in the liquid without either
sinking or floating. The specific gravity
of the mixture of spirit and water is then
taken in the specific gravity bottle as
usual.

TINCTURE OF IODINE.

The chief requirement in this is the
proper amount of frece iodine, which
should be 11 grains in the fluid ounce
Consequently, not less than 21 nor more
than 22 grains of pure crystallized hypo-
sulphité of soda should be require.d for
decolorization of the blue color produced
on adding a little starch water to the
ounce of tincture.

cOMPOUND TINCTURE OF CAMPIIOR.

" Paregoric vithout opium" is best de-
·tected. thus: Dilute i flùid dram with

proof spirit to i fluid outice. -add a few
drops of perchloride of.iron solution (io
grains in too minimîs). If opium is
present a red color is produced. Some
idea of the strength of the opium can be
got hy taking a known strength of opium
and diluting till it gives the sane tint
with the chloride as the solution tested.

'lie presence of the anise oil in this
tinîcture is shown by the turbidity on
diluting with water. Of course, other
essential oils will do this as well, but it is
unlikely that the oil of anise will be left
out and another oit put in.

The benzoic acid is found as follows
Render the tincture alkaline ; shake with
ether, which dissolves out the camphor
and essential oil, and separate this solti-
tion. Now acidify to set frce the benzoic
acid ; shake out this with ether, and sep-
arate as before. Dry the second ethereal
solution, and the benzoic acid will be
left.

IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.

The presence of iodate of potassium in
the iodide is detected by dissolving the
saiiple in water, adding a little of a solu-
tion of tartaric acid, wlien iodine will be
set free and color starch blue, if iodate is
present. Ten grains of iodide of potas-
sium shotld give 14 grains of iodide of
silver when the precipitate of the latter,
obtained by adding silver nitrate to a
solution of the potassium iodide, is dried
and weigled.

LARD.

In analyzing this the specific gravity
ouglt to be taken, but as this is a diffi-
cuit operation for the chemist and drug-
gist with lmîited apparatus we will omit it.

'l'le chief adulterant is water, and this
is souglht for thus : Heat the saiple for
two or three hours on a water-bath. If
an ouice is taken it should not lose more
than 12 or 13 grains. Mineral sub.
stances are sonctunes added to aid the
incorporation of water. These will be
shown by sinking when the lard is
melted.

Cotton.seed stearin is detected in the
lard by applymng the following test : To
one dram of the fat add io fluid drams
of petroleun cher and one drop of
strong sulphuric acid. Pure lard will
give a straw or faint reddish color, which,
after some time, clears and almost disap-
pears altogethe.r, whiie dark red drops
separate. If the cotton-seed stearin is
present there is at once blackening, or a
dark brown color is produced, and this
so remains for a long time.

CREAM OF TARTAR.

The commîon adulterants of this are
starcli and phosphate of calcium. The
starcli is easily detected by boiling with
water and adding solution of iodine, ivith
which starch gives a blue color. The
phosphate is detected by boiling with
very dilute hydrochloric acid and adding
solutions of sulphate of magnesia and
amnionia, when a white precipitate is
given with the phosphate. Some samples
have even had bicarbonateof soda added.

The effervescence .on dropping in water
shows this.

PRECIPI'ITATED SULPHIUR.

From the old milk of sulphur the pre-
cipitated is distinguislhed by a simple
test. Heat a little on the end of a knife
in a flame. A residue is left with the old
variety, the pure precipitated volatilizes
completely.

ALcolIot. IN TINCTURES.

The amount of alcoliol in tinctures is
important. For most, this is shown thus:
Take a certain number of fluid ounces,
distil off the alcoliol, and make the dis-
tillate up to the original volume, take its
specific gravity, and compare with a table
of alcoliol and water specific gravities.

If essential oils or very volatile sub-
stances are present in the tincture, a little
modification must be adopted ; for in-
stance, where benzoic acid is present,
alkali can be added and then distillation
effected. If essential oils are present in
respectable quantities, add calcium chlor-
ide in strong solution and a little sodium
phosphate. h'lie precipitate thrown ddwn
brings the oi with it. After this distil as
before.

PEPPER.

The great test for this is the total
amount of ash got by burning, and the-
anounts soluble in water and hydrochloric
acid.
Black peppcr should yield total ash.. -. 4-5 p c.
White pepper should yield total ash... 1.2 "
Black piepper should yield ash soluble

in water...................... 2-3
W%'hite pepper shouldl yield ash soluble

in water.. ................... -5-.6
Black pepper should yield insoluble ash .3-.5"
White pepper should yield insoluble ash .-. 3 "

The solvents are first water, then hydro-
chloric acid. The amount soluble in
hydrochloric acid is got by difference be-
tween the total ash and the sum of the
other two items given above.

MIETHVLATED SPIRIT IN TItUCTURES.

Distil off the alcnhol from the tincture,
add to it a little bichromate of potassium
and sulphuric acid, and digest for two
hours in the cold. Dilute to ten times
its volume. Distil off half ; make slightly
alkaline with sodium carbonate ; boil
down to half; acidify with .acetic acid,
and add silver nitrate solution. Heat
just to boiling. Pure spirit gives a liglt
brown color, methylated spirit gives a
very dark brown color and silver rnirror
on the sides of the tube.

SPIRIT OF NITROUS ETHER.

The following is reprinted from the
Diary, which will be found to contain
otlher useful tests: Spt. eth. nit. siould
have a specific gravity of 0.840 to 0.845 ;
should not effervesce, or but feebly, when
shaken up with bicarbonate of soda. The
presence of aldehyde is indicated by a
brown coloration on heating with caustic
potash. It should yield not rmich less
than five tinies its volume of the gas on
-keeping. The spirit ray be tested with
accuracy hy the nitrometer, or the follow-
ing simple method. Prépare two solu-
tions as follows:
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No. i.
R Sodii hyposulpI ........ gr. iv.

Sodii clloridi............ gr. ..
Potass. i0did ............. gr. xx.
Aq. ni......... .... ... tt.

Solve.
NO. 2.

1 .Spt. ether. nitos......... 5 ii.
Acid. sulpht. dil.......... i.

Misce.
Place No. i solution in a stmall por-

celain disl ; a two.ouice ointmient pot
will answer the purpose. Pour itnto this
5iss. of No. 2 solution, and stir till effer-
vescence ceases. The mixture should be
free fromt iedine color ; if not so, the
spirit of nitre is stronger than should be
used ; if no iodine lias remlained frce
after the effervescence lias passed off, add
another 5ss. of the No. 2 solttotin. This
should now' produce a permanent brown
color if the spirit of nitre is up to its nor-
mal strengti. If a second addition of
3ss. (total Siiss.) is required, it is below
its normal, but not utnfit for use , but i
this second 3ss. fails to produce a per-
mianent brown color, the spirit of nitre is
too weak to be banctioned.

.1IE WATER.
'his shotild contain ro grains of lime

in the pint. Two fluid outnces, tinged
bine with litmuis, should require the whole
of one ounce aqucous solution, contain-
ing 24 grains of pure crystallized oxalic
acid to change the color to a red.

TINCTURE O OPIUM.

Distil off the spirit froni ani ounce of
the tincture, and dilite the renainder to
double its volume with dîstîlled water.
Add fre.shly slaked lue ( 15 grans), shake
well, and stand for half-an-hour, stirrmg
occasionally. Filter and add 36 grain
measures (4o miinins) of S.V.R., and 166
grain ne.-.ires (18o minims) of ether,
and shake. Next add 13 grains of chlor-
ide of aiîmonim, shake well and fre-
quently during an hour, and set aside for
12 liours ; now' follow the B. P. directions
under " opiumî," begiinug with the
counterbalancing of the filters, takng,
however, 66 grain neasures (72 minins)
of ether instead of 200 : 33 grain menas-
ures (36 miniris) instead of ioo ; nîd 66
grain mensures of water (72 liniis) as
maximumiu liuit, with which to wasi the
bottie, instead Of 200. h'ie crystals oh-
tained shîould weigl 3.3 (rouglly, 3 Y
grains).--British and Coloniai Driggist.

The Stabllity of Sublimate Solutions.

Vignon pointed ont some timte ago that
i per mille solutions of mercuric chloride
rapidly decreased in strength, and lost,
therefore, their antiseptic power in cot
tact with the air. Taniret now urges that
pure air lias nothing to do with the mat.
ter, and does not cause any precipitation
of the mercury. Vignon has taken up the
subject again, and now' deionstrates that
Tairet's conclusions are correct, and that
the decomposition is due to traces of al-
kali, derived cither froni the water or the
glass i which the solutions were kept,
and to dust and organic impurities fron,
the air.-Bu/elin.

Wintergreen 011.

''he artificial methyl.salicylate is con-
stantly gaining ground, althou:gh its oppo-
nents.in America are doing all that lies in
their power to bring it into discredit. As
an instance of this, we may ention that
an attemnpt was recently made to create a
panic among the manufacturers of chew-
ing gum, who use a considerable quantity
of the oil, by spreading about a report
that the use of tIe artificial product
caused inflami-ition of the eyes. It was
stated that the "clhemîicals " contained in
the syntietical oil were the source of the
mischief. Any one who has the least idea
what so-called natural and artificial winter-
green oil are will at once agree with us
that such stateients are the outcome of
cross ignorance.

According to the new U.S.P., both the
genuine wintergreen oil-which is hardly
to be met witl any longer in commerce
-and the oil prepared fromt sweet birch,
consist abnost entircly of methyl-salicylate,
presupposing always that both are pure,
and not, as is frequently the case, adul-
terated. Now, can there be any doubt
that nethyl-salicylate is the onily active
constituent of both oils ? If, then,
in view of the fact that t te two natural
oils are scarcely to be met with in com-
nierce in a state of reliable purity, a pure
methyl-salicylate, prepared from pure
salicylate acid as used daily in iedicine
-that is to say, a product of definite
chemical composition, CH ,Ca H...O:-
is recommcended, the question ari.ses.
How is it pos:,tble that any one with the
least iklung of cheinstry can talk of
" noxiotus chenmicals " whicl are said to
be present in wintergreen oil. It is iiii-
possible to argue against such foolislh
assertions as are palned off upon the
American consumer.-Scdnunel's RePort.

Bismuth Oxysalicylate.

ny D. Il. DuTr.

This sait is usually simiply described as
bismuth salicylate. and there is probably
no objection to the practice, as the nornal
sait (if it exists) is imniediately deconi.
posed by water into the basic sait and
free acid, so that there is little likelihood
of it obtaining a place in medicine. The
formula of the basic sait is BiC7 H,0,
(OH._, or BiO.C7 H.,O,.H..O). This sali-
cylate lias within recent ycars cone con-
siderably into demand for the treatment
of gastrie catarrh and somie intestinal
disorders. Like niost of the basic sats
of bismuth, it is not perfectly white, but
possesses a perceptibly grayish hue. It
should yield mere traces to ether. Tlhis
is a iost important test.

I have examined a sample comniended
on account of its whiteness, which gave
47.23 per cent. to ether. Such a sait is
irritating and objectionaible. hen dis.
soived in two or thrce parts of boiling
hydrochlotic acid, it should yield plenty
of crystals on cooling. On complete
ignition there shiould renain 6t.3i per
cent. of oxide, or very near it. If any of

the oxide beconies reduced to metal by
the ignition, it must, of course, be
o.ridized by nitric acid or otherwise. Tlie
sait must be frce fron chloride and
nitrate, whicl it is very liable to contain
wlei prepared by the mîethod of double
decomtpositionti usually recomîmended. I
have tricd the most approved processes
of this kind, but with quite unsatisfactory
results. Addition of glycerin. of sodium
chloride, and of ammi,. ini chloride lias
been recommended to prevent precipi-
ta'ion of basic sait of the stronger acid.
Causse has given detailcd instructions for
the preparation of Ile salicylate, using a
large proportion of sodium chloride ta
prevent formation of oxychloride of bis-
muth. If the figures as given in the
"Year Book " are correct, the amount of
hydrochloric acid is insufficient to dis.
solve the oxide (4o c.c. acid tO 35 grani-
mes oxide of bismuth). However, I
have followed the process exactly, and
also tred sone obvious modifications of
the satie, with the result that oxychloride
was invariably present in very considerable
quantity, salicylate being corre<ponîdinigly
deficient.

Il one experment a large amount of
uncombined salicylic acid was foutid in
the product. In the experitment, which
was conducted exactly as described in the
abstract so far as that could he under-
stood, the resulting cotnpound contained
0.2 per cent. firee salicylic acid, and left
94.5percent. on ignition, an amotint whicli
is far mi cxcess of the proper quanity.
*i'ese experiments tend to explan the
defects of soie of the preparations found
in the market, and shows the necessity
for testing this sait, whiclh will probably
take a permanent place in the " materia
iedica." The tests above described will
be found sufficient to practically indicate
the purty of the preparatiotn.-P/ar-
mzaceuticalJournal and Transactions.

Peyotllne, a New Alkalold.

At a recent meeting of the Berlin Physi-
ological Society Professor L. Lewis gave
an account of some experiments made
with an alkaloid o'ltained from a North
Mexican cactus called " Peyotl," which
Nature briefly reports. This plant lias
an intoxicating action, and in large doses
produces sleep and a state of nervous
excitation accompanied by a so-called
" power of prophesying," similarly attri-
bted to thesulphurous e.rhalations of the
temple at Delphi. Small doses of thie al-
kaloid vien given to frogs produced
tetanic cratips and a greatly increased
reflex irritability, atialogous to strychnine,
but with this difference-that by carefully
apportioning the dose the effects were
permanent for several days. Professor
Lewin regarded the new alkaloid as spe-
cially adapted to further the study of the
nature of tetanus. He further stated that
lie has found alkaloids with powerful ac-
tions in many species of Cactus hitherto
regarded as harnless by botanists, notably
one closely resembling curare.-Cliendst
and Druggist.
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TITi PACEAGE CoETAINS roui 7EgLT. Spoolul Notice to Drtzgists oF Canada.

DAVIS'

fhY POIS05 fEhlTS
EVER ILs SUPERSEDES
PlIES POISONS,

INSECTS.u Three Býoec Lots, - - only 6 .75
IN S E:CT:S. oECTIVu

olita rloNs.

rausocu No»o to Drggst of» Canada.« tqk v v

Order throughi regular supplier. If thecy do not hiandle, senld order direct
tej to mnu11facturers.

Davis' Fly Feuts arc iminensely popular and have a large and grcatly in.
creasing sale.

shuplw b m , W 6" t ak luoe.dWoI. 4 Felts in each package, retail at 5 cents per package, oo packages in box.
PRICIE S CENTS. Each package guaranteed full strength. Dealer's profit, nearly 125%.

WCLL&DAVISGO., CHATHAM, ONT. Order in 3 box lots, $6.75.

Sold by ail the largest and popular Wholesale Druggists and Patent Medicine dealers In Canada.

Manufactured only by

The POWELL & DAVIS Co., Chatham, Ont.

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver
Sod by ail firt.cLss I Genral Depot-PARIS,

Chemîists and Druggista 21, Faubourg montmarte, 21

This Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver, prepared by M. CHEVRIER, a first-class Chemist of Pars, possesses at the sane tine the active
srinciples of Cod .Liver Oil and the therapeutic proi.erties of alcoholic preparations. It is valuable to persons whose stomach cannot retain fatty
*uhstances. Its effect, like that of Cod Liver Oil, is invaluable in Scrofula, Rickets, AnSmia, Chlorosis, Bronchitis, and ail diseases of the Chest.

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver with Creosote
Ornerai Depot:-PARIS,

2t, Faubourg Montinarte. 21
Sold by ail firstgclats

Chemists and Druggiste

The beech-tree Creosote checks the destructive work of Pulmonary Consumption, as it diminishes expectoration, strengthens the appetite,
reduces the fever, and suppresses perspiration. Its effect, combined with Cod Liver Oil, makes the Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver with Creosote
in excellent remedy against pronounced or threatened Consumption.

" ADAVIS' ROOT BEER
0 Pays Well, Sells Well, and Gives Satisfaction

RETAIL, 10 AND 25 OTS.; WHOLESALE, 900. AND $1.75 PER DOZ., $10.00 AND $20.00 PER GROSS

Place it on your list and order from your next wholesale representative.

THE GANADIAR SPEGIALTY GOMPANY

: C Iq E: -Vnl]E

DOMINION AGENTS TORONTO,. ONTARIO
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0EWNI WAGNER, ZEIOLER & CO.

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO.

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED

MANUFACTURERS O F

.. SHOW CASES..
Of every )escription in Nickel, Silver, Walnut, Ebonized, etc.

- HARDWOOD STORE FITTINGS, METAL SASH BARS, Etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

SHOW ROOMS, HEAD OFFICE, AND FACTORY,

J. S. HAMILTON

PUR GRAPE BRANDY DISTILLER
Pelee Island

Distilled under Exche supervWiion.

"J. S. HAMILTON & C."

COGNAC
in Quartcr.Ca.ks, Octanes, lial-.Octanes, nd Ca'k'.

J. S, HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

SOLE GENERAL AND EXPORT AGENTS

A PERFECT TEA

MONSOON TEA
FINEST IN THE WORLO.

FrornTeaPlantte TaCCup t Native Puîrity.

PACKED BY THE GROWERS
Andsoldni theiorkinai packages, ib., 1b.and

I lb. caddies.

'If our grocer bas nono. tell hlm te onler frocn

S 11a d3 Ft & ,o.
jl and 13 Front Strect East, Toronto

THE OLDEST - THE BEST

Trade supplied by rI leadng Drug; llouscs in the
Dorminion.

.- VYESTTORONTO JUNOTION, ONT.

Ten Gold, Silver, and Bronze

Medals, and Twelve Diplomas

Awanedî ai the Worldî 1hlîition of France.
Auralia. UnilSae C nda,

janînica. Wet Indic~.

lIighîet point% on thsi Coîîîsnent, and.
G t Chiago, is93.

Collif alcd.l nt Sari Ftancisc, IS,4.

THEY REFRESH, STIMULATE, AND NOURISH

... RECOMMENDED BY PHYSIGIANS THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION

Brewery at London, Ontario, Canada

A DRUGGIST'S SPECIALTY.

Gurtis & Son's
Yankee Brand
Pure Spruce Gum

Ixnlmeeting witht the *ancecg%

Il$ high qtualstiem ncrit.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

CURTIS & SON
PORTLAND, ME., U.S.A.

Piso'sl icmedy for Catarrh is tho
Best, Eas&est to Use, and Cheape

Sold by druggists or sent by Mau.
50c. E. T. B1azeltine, Warren, Pa.

IVEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL;

.dOr|.gf.;;,,t..DICTIO.NA RY
Succcssoronfthe
Lnul>ririged."

U. S. Gtvt Vriit-
* 1î Ollfre. tlcu.S.

c S:î1rc:aacC îîrtani
' n -1r13 ni! the

I >0, sSchoolbolkq

udi4 Stiy eryn
lent of srhlac1,

anad other }:disra.
torsl allinost wf lb-
ot niiWr.

A Collego 3'resident writen: "For
" cae wtlh wlsich the eyn finds the
"word .nuglt, for accuracy of cletlnf-
"tion, far effective methods ln Indfi-

"etIng" prontanciation, for termn yet
4 eninprhnsltr tteients of facts,
"nlus for piracticalt so an a working
"cfltinnry,'* Webster's Internationxal'
excela any other idngle volunir."

The Ono Great Standard A athority,So widies 1 ion. i . Inct-r. .ustice U. S.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publlshcrs,
Springilcid, Mass., Z7.S. A.
o ethe P tlbefe rf oalnbt1L.

Icnot loy clical, mrephnlc cf ncltnti tlonm&
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Formulary.
ANTISEPTIc DR ESSING FOR wOUNDS.

Il llamanclis Extract.... ....... iv
Glycerine............ ........ 31i
Acidl Carbolic........ .. .. gttxii.

GUA IAcOL wl1'

Gitaiacol, crystallized......150 grains.
Sherry wine..... ......... 2 pints.

Mix and dissolve.

OINTMENT FOR CilAIPED> IIANIJS.
lenthol.................. gr. xv.

Salu................ gr
O . olivaX......... .... ... .
Lanolinif.... ............. :iss.

Ml.
Apply niglht and muîorning, rubbing in

well.

BUTTER OF P110S1'IifoUS.

The Bu//etin de Pharmiacie suggests the
following as a substitute for cod.liver oil
in hot weather :

Fresh britter.............174 ounces.
'otassiumn iodide .... ..... 4 grains.

Plotassitnt bromide........13 grains.
Sodium chloride ......... 2 drastis.
Phosphoris..............+ grain.

About one-third of an outnce is to be
taken daily, spread on bread.--National
Druggist.

ARO.IATIZEt) cOD-LIVER Oit..

Dietrich gives the following formula for
aromated cod.liver oil :

Essence of lemnon...... ...... 50 parts.
Essence of neroli............. 20 parts.
Essence of English peppcrnint. 10 parts.
Vanilline.................... i îPart.
Coninarin.................. i-.o part.
Cod.liver oit................. ,ooo p rts.
Dissolve the coninarin and vanilline in

the essential oils, with the aid of a very
gentle heat, and mix the solution with
the cod.liver oil.

TOOTi rASTE.

lowdercd pimaice.............. .).
caittle.fislh brne........3ss.
myrrh ................ 3iij.
orsis root.... ........ 3iiiss.

"4 pirccipitatcd chalk.....
." alm,în...............

Curd saap..................viij.
Glycerine.......................xij.
Rose watcr...................i.
Otto of rose....................5i.
Oit of cloves.. ................ 3ij.

Shred the soap, mix it with the glycer.
ine, and heat on a water-bath till uniforn
then add the water, and mix with the
powders, finally adding the perfume.

PASTE FOR VARNISItED SURFACES.

T e I]ritish and Colonial .Drugisi
recommends the folllowing:

Rice starcs................ 2 ounces.
White glue ............... 1 ounce.
Acetic acirl................ 4 drans.
Oil of cloves...............2o ininims.

Dissolve the glue in cold water, dieu
boil. Mix the starch with a little cold

water and pour into the boiling glue.
Finally add the acetic acid and oil of
cloves.

VARNISII FOR COlTER.

l'o protect objects made of copper, and
to guard thein against oxidation, the
Revue de Chimie industrielle recommends
varnishing thein with the following:

Carbon distiphide.............i part.
ienzine (benzol)..............i part.
Oil of turpentine..............1 part.
liard copal................1 part.
lethyhic ilcohol...... ....... 2 parts.

The journal quoted declares this var-
nish to be very resisting, and to protect
the imetal perfectly, especially if two or
three coats of the varnish or lacquer have
been give.-Vatianal JJruggist.

SO.UBLIE ESSENCE OF TOLU.

Bialsain Tolu ............... 3 il. oz.
..cohol... .............. 6
Glycerine..................2 "
Water,
Alcoiol of each enough to

inake................. 32 " "
Dissolve the tolu in the mixture of the

alcoliol and glycerine with the aid of
heat ; then add 12 fil. oz. of water, and
set aside to cool. Pour off the milky
liquid from the resinous precipitate, rub
it with a little powdered purnice, and fil.
ter, washing the filter with enough of a
mixture of i part alcohol and 2 parts
water to make two pints.

This is said to make an excellent syrup
of tolu when mixed with simple syrup.

IiQUID PATENT L.EATIlER DRESSINGS.
()-Aniline black. ............. i part.

Caniphor................... 2 parts.
Shellac...... ......... .... 24 "
Woout alcohol............... 73 "

(2)-Cl e....................... 16 paris.
Logwood (in chips) ......... 32
Indigo..................... i
Tragacanth................. 2
Glycerin................... 16
Vinegar..... .............. 12S
Wvater...................... 64

Boil, strain, and bottle.
(3)-Shcllac................... 2 parts.

Ammonia watcr............. i
W atcr..................... 6
Aniline black .............. to color.
Watcr.... ........ Io nake 16 parts.

Boil the first three ingredients together,
until the shellac is dissolved ; then add
the aniline dve and suflicient water to
make a pint.

Hager gives the following formula :
Gallic acid................. 2 parts.
Borax...................... 2 Il
Extract logwood............. "
Aniline black............... 4 "
Amrnonia walcr............. 4 "
Ilot water... ............... 20 «
Shcllacvarnish....... ...... Sm

The shellac varnish is prepared as fol-
lows:

Borax......................2 parts.
Rain water ................. 45
'owlcrcd shellac....... .... 6 "

Ieat the borax and water to boiling,
and add the shellac in divided portions,
stirring well ail the while ; when cold,
strain.-lerrk's Market Report.

A New Olntment Base.

Eggert and Haeckel, of Berlin, are intro-
ducing a new basis for ointments into the
trade, under the name of myronin, which
is claimed to possess many advantages.
Eggert gives the following account of its
composition : All fats that contain fatty
acids and glycerine combiied are liable to
rancidity. Fatty or waxy bodies, in which
the fatty acids are conbined with higher
alcohols, kcep far better, and are not liable
to rancidity to any extent. Such alcohols
are cholesterin, ceryl, myricyl, and dode-
catyl alcohols. Cholesterin is found to a
certain extent in wool.fat, but the relatively
difficult purification, etc., render it some-
what expensive. The vegetable wax of
Copernicia cerifera contains myricyl alco.
hol, and certain whale oils, such as doeg-
lhng oil, contamns dodecatyl alcohol. He
claims that doegling oil is a very suitable
body for ai ointment basis on two grounds:
(i) That it is not liable to quick rancidity;
(2) It is easily absorbed into the tissues,
without provoking any irritability. The
necessity of finding a suitable method for
combining this oil with vegetable wax is
obvious, and the following method is that
adopted: If the free fatty acids which
the wçax always contains are neutralized by
alkalies, the wax is in such a condition
that it will easily mix with considerable
quantities of other fats or water. In fact,
a preiaration in which the wax and water
are in proportions of i to 5 is of the con-
sistency of soft paraffin. After the wax
and the doegling oil have been freed fromt
all albuminoids, and have been purified
by filtering and washing, the free acids of
the wax are neutralized with weak, hot
alkaline carbonate solution in the calcu-
lated quantity. Doegling oil is then added
in sufficient quantity to give the required
consistency, as found by experience, and
the whole is mixed to a homogeneous
mass hy mechanical means. The normal
product contains ia.5 per cent. of water,
but this can be raised or lowered ait will.
-Britisli and Colonia Druggst.

Purification of Ether.

M. Eckenb erg states that approximately
pure ether for analytical purposes can be
obtained from commercial ether by add-
ing to the latter 5-ro per cent. of a liquid
paraffin, that boils above 30o C., and
distilling ait 4o' to 50'. The alcohol and
oxidation products are retained in the re-
tort by the paraffm, whilst the water, if
much be present, will form a layer beneath
the latter. Acids and other objectionable
inpurities may be removed by this method
which is also applicable for purifying
chloroform, acetone, etc. Subsequent
heating to i 2o expels the impurities from
the paraffin, and renders it fit for further
use.-Chieim. Zeit.

A STRIKE OF DocToRs.-Five hun-
dred medical men in Hungary have
threatened to go on "strike." They
want better Siate control and higher.fces.
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Photographic Notes
MouN-risG DiFricu.rriEs.-A few days

ago I stepped into an anateur's work-
roomn, and found himn sweating over
mounting difficulties. 'l'he :nount laid on
the table, carefully pencil.iarked to indi-
cate where the print should cone, and
my friend was busy at work applying glue
to the edges of the print, "so that it would
stay where it was placed." Now, therc
are several reasons why this is a bad pro.
cedure. Glue is hard to sprcad, and sets
very quickly, but it also often cwntains
substances injurious to the print, to sa)
nothing of the fact that it soon deconi.
poses and degrades the print. As a
inountant, nothing that I kinow of is bei-
ter than thick starch for albumen prmts,
and starch and fine flour for aristos. Il
naking it up I use ai aluminium tup,
which does not rust, iowever long the
starch may be left in it. A few drops of
oil of cloves will preserve it for a week.
I always strain the starch througl a salt
bag. and it should be thick enougli to re-
quire considerable pressure to force it
through. Now the primts are drawn out
of the last wash water on to a large pane
of glass, and allowed to drain for a few
moments. I then liîke a tonel and roll it
up compactly, and roll it over n lrits,
forcng the moisture out. whiclh is ah-
sorbed by the towel. This provides a
squeegee which is so flexible that it enters
every indenture of the uneven plie of
prints. It also dries the prints. so that
they readily take the paste. My paste
brush has the bristles set i liard rubber,
wvhich holds them securely. 'ie inount-
ant inust be thoroughly rubbed into the
pores of the paper. .Now cornes the rub
of placing them on the mount. If it is
cabinets, you soon accustoi yourself to
place theni just so far from the sides and
top, and you niount so near the edge thiat
litile difficulty is experienced. Ii case of
plain mounts, io by ia, or larger, greater
care is needed, as, for the best effects,
you must have pienty of iiargin around
your prints. I will mention two methods.
Instead of a glass plate place your prints
on oilcloth to receive the paste. This
cati be readily waslied off and rolled up,
and laid away when not in use. Now cut
a picce of stiff brown paper the size of the
mounts to be used, and draw on ht L, pn
cil mark an outline the exact size of the
print. and just where you will want it on
tIe mount. Now lay tIe print, face down,
on the brown paper inîside this online.
The pasted side is up. Stand the mount
exactly onl. the upper edge of the paper,
and gradually lower it, and gently press
over the print. Now lift ump your mount,
and then the print is in its place. But
the liciter way is to train the eye to the
exact mcasurenent of distance. Take up
your pasted print and hold it in both
hands, bcing careful not to touch the cor-
ners nor the edges. iold it before you
over the nntint. about an mcli front its
surface, note careTfully; is it the proper
distance from the upper Cd.ge, is it paral.

lel with the upper edge, is it equal dis.
tance fron the two outer edges ? If so,
gently lower. Shiouild you find a slight
mistake, slip the print into place without
delay. lI the final rubbing dowi I use
a brown, bibulous paper, which can ie
used over and over again, and does tnot
wrinkle nor curl up. That's all there is
of it. Above all, let tme say to the ata.
teur, train the eye figlt cle:ar of tiake-
shifts. Photography should become more
.îtmd more a thing cif yourself. A trainmed
eye, a traiied hand, and brain and soul,

%esen, for I beleve that is wlire the feel
ing of art resides. Vour photography will
bless ) ou in proportion as itiakes you
more perfect.-J. H. /'ates, in Photo-
graphy.

SOîIETtliNG N:w i. PtoToon.wtv.--
It has beeni observed that when fornic
.Ildeylide is added tu the gelatine mii soiu-
tion a compound is forned which is inso-
luble in water, but which cati be melted
by heat and mnade inîto films. This pecu-
liaritv lias been taken advantage of by
Scherimg's works, and two patents have
been obtained in Eigland by Mr. August
Zîtîmnîîermîîanî to cuver the ianufacture of
a new photographic film. The consists
of a layer of the formialated gelatine, upon
wlihli is spread the ordinu color sensi-
tive gelatine eiulsion, or the lardened
gelatine ma) itsclf he sensitize:d or dipped
in eiulsion. It cither case it is obvtous
that the invention is one of great utility,
as the gelatine filn can be used for ail the
purposes for whîich paper films arc no%îw
used.-Chemist and Druggùf.

Pumoro.isontvtxN wn'nî Stn.vER SAî,TS.
-At the last meeting af the Royal lhuto-
graphie Society, Mr. Leoi Warncrke gave
a d.monstration of a process for photo-
etching, partly dependent on sensitive
.,ilver salis instead of bichroiated g-cla-
tine. A negatuve of the original is taken
in the tstal way througi a screenî. After
the ticgattivc is developed and dried, it is
given a safe edge. The next step in the
process is to place the ilegative ti contact
with a slcet of paper coated with gelatinte
pigmentcd with a sensitive silver salit, such
as the bromide, and iaking an exposure,
the image being developed with pyro-
anmionia. After developmnent. the image
is pîressed or squecegced in contact with a
copper plate previously polisied witli
snakestone and charcoal, the paper back-
ing :nd the soluble gelatine, togethmer witl
the unaltered silhvr salit, lbcing reioved
by lot water in the same nanner as a
carbon iiage is developed. After wash-
inig and treatiiemt vith alcohol, the plate,
wiin dried, is ready for etching with per-
chlorideoriron in the ordinary way. The
process, Mr. Warnerke pointed out, miiglt
be adapted to photogravure purposes hy
commnîencinig with a transparency instead
of a negative, and transferring the devel.
oped negative in the plate grained with
asplaltum, the subsequent operations
being as tisial. 'lhe process is amn out-
comte of the negative paper processbrought
out byMr.Warnerkein iSSo,and described

by iin in the paper lie read before the
society in i 86.-.fournal of the Stiety of
Aris.-Phar. Journal.

PnI>oI'oonanti'îtc CONTRIvANcE.-J. A.
White says lie once chanced to place a
commno eye.glass lens in front of the
diplhragmn of a single combination lens,
and expected to be surprised at the dis.
tortion of the picture. The resulting
image was, of course, less in size, but lie
couli discover no other difference in the
two images. An interior made with that
comhiiation of an achromiatic landscape
Icts of clcven-inch focus and an eye-glass
lens of sevenîteti-incli fucus showcd no
curved lines, and the title on a sheet of
music taken at a distance of fifteei feet
showed up clear and distinct ; nor could
lie distiguislh any diffraction of colors.
it is best, lie states, to have a set of
multiple foci lenses, but with the aid of a
pasteboard tube (made by rolling up a
sheet of paper), his original achroiatic:
lens, a positive spectacle lens of sixtecen
incies and a negative lens (for near-sight-
ness), lie lias lenses of seven, eleven,
fourteen, and twenty inches. Usually
the original lens is preferable, but there
is many a time when trying to compose a
view on a siîall plate that the seven-imî.h
lenîs, cuvering a half-size plate, comles In
handly, or when a distant view loses ail
de:ail with the usual lens the '"twetnty-
inch " is very convenient. A front exten-
sion is nîeeded for the camein with the
"m twnt.h but is easily niade of paste-
board. The achronmatic piece is used mi
front of the lens with the others behind,
and the nounting is easily donc. Another
contrivance is for taking stercoscopic
views with one lens. A front board is
fitted with one hole for a lens, the centre
of the liole to be i 9 inch to one side of
the centre of the board and equidistant
fron top to bottom. In use the lens is
in position to conimiand one of the halves.
After exposing that ialf of the plate the
slide is replaced in the holder, and the
front board is reversed in order to expose
the other part of the plate. The camera
mîust be clamped rigid that the plate nay
lot le displaced between exposures.-

.Pho.tographic Tincs.

SENSITIvE COATING FORt Hat.F-TONE
ETCtsc..-In a late nunber of the .Photo-
Beaeam Mr. Le Page gives a formula
which lias stood the test of three years,
and which lie reconinends very highly:
Glue clarificd (Le.l'agc's)..............oZ. 2
W aer.............................fi.oz. 2
Ammonimni bichrjmatc (Mcrck's). gr. 120
Water..... -........................ f. oz. 2
Albumen, dricdr.... ....... .......... gr. :o
Water......... ....-.............. . 0 . 4
Chromic acid, c. p....................gr. 1o

According to the author this prints
quickly, develops easily, and gives every
detail there is in the negative; the gen-
cral results being of a higli average.

Sormie mien never iearn that they arc
fools ittil they have passed the age of
activity and usefulness.
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D A Iig bTtr coulu bc wis'ed for."D A R L N G T O'S 'Far sulucrior to ordinary guides."

Sir Ilenry t'onsonhy is co:nmndeul ly the
Quedi to thank PIr DarlingTon for a coGy of
Ilis [aduo"

Edited by ItALPIE DAICLINGTON, F.IL.G.S.

HANDBOOKS
us. each. Illustrated. Maps by JonN BAWl IioLOMEW, F.R.G.S

Bournemouth and the New Forest. The Isle of Wight. The Channel Islands.
Aberystwith, Barmouth and Cardigan Bay. The Vale of Llangollen. The North Wales Coast.

Crown Svo., cloth, 2S. . . The Birds, Wild Flowers, Ferns, Mosses, and Grasses of North Wales.

L1.AxcoLu.I.-a.s«rox & Co. Loxîos-W. J. A n.ss & Soss.

IF YOU USE THE

Red Star Toothwash Bottle
You will beat your neighbor, as

no other approaches it
for beauty.

Scant 2 oz. (looks like a 3 oz.) coin-
plete open crown sprinkler at $7.83
net per gross. Sample sent on re-
ceipt of 5 cents to pay postage.

T. C. Wheaton & Co., Millville,
N.J., manufacturers of Flint, Green
and Amber ware, and the largest
factors of Homeo. Vials in the
world.

Baylis laufactring Co.
16 to 30 Nazareth Street,

MONTREAL

Lised Oil
Turpentine
Castor Oil
Paris Green
Glues

WHITE

FOR

QUOTATIONS

DRUG STORE) FITTINGS
A SPECIALTY.

D RUGGISTS abnut to remodel their stores,
or fit up nCw buildings, will find il to their

advantage to write us for designs and estimates.
Wc have somcthing new and original for cach
customct.

THE

CANADIAN OFFICE AND SCHOOL
FRNITURE 00., Ltd.

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

RUBBER
G0008

AT RIGHT PRICES

OUR LINE OF
ENEMAS. TUBING, FOUNTAINS.
ATOMIZERS, n, very cumplete and
prices right. liuyers can effect grent
saving by placing orders with us.

SURE SELLING SPECIILTIES:
CARSON'S BITTERS
PECTORIA
SILVER CREAM
ALLAN'S COUGH CANDIES

i gron Boxes at St pier lox.

SOAP BARK .
ln 5c. Packagen, J Cran% Hox. 81

per Box.

Full Unes or Sundries.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.
53 FRONT ST. E AT, TO RON TO

Wm. Radam's

MICROBE
KILLER ..

WILLIAM ELLIS
Sole Manufacturer for the Pro-

vinces of Ontario and Quebec.
(The factory having been removed from Toronto.)

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

HE .D OFFICE AND FACTORY :

98 DUNDAS ST.,
LONDON, ONT.

IT PAYS 10 HANLE OUR SPECIALTIES

LeVido
Water of Beauty.

A true specllc forait
SkInà DIiseasmes'

BECAUSE
l rivet Natisfaction to your

costumer'.

It a n ie, <e, , and sure
preliarauson.

le has been on te market
for 25 yeara

te i, i:andtOM etr pu! neut
cxtenhsiey auveruied

h gires you a fair profit.

Ordcr now through
your jol.ber.

Boulancrs Crearm
Emuiston.

Dozen Sold ni
S4.00 50 .

'Le Vido " Water
of Beauty.

I)ozcn Sotd ai
S7oo s°.oo

Dr. Scott's Pile
Cure.

Diven SoI41 ni
Si.50 25C.

Injection Wattan.
Do.en Sold at
S5.oo 75c.

Dermaienc Com-
plexion Powder.

Durce Sotd ai
S5.75 25C.

THE MONTREAL CHEMICAL GO.,
MONTREAL.

Labora- tory.
St.. J hs uebec.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 0.
Wholosale Patent Medicines

43 and 45 William Street, - MONTREAL.

OUR S'ECIALTIF.S:
TURKISH DYES.
DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.

Solo Proprietors of the following:
Duw's Sturreon 011 Liniment

Gra-Y*S Ar.ojyne Liniment
Dr. ilton's Antibilious Pills

Le. Wilsoa's Persian Salve
Dr. Witin's lich Ointment

Dr. Wilsows Sarsaparittian lixir
French *%Iai;clic Oit

D. NW1t-.on Worm Lozenges
Dr.Wilson's Putmonary Cherry l m

Dr. Wilis rm n a: Relier
D r.r.iils n m d Pho. Wom Stiks

nP e rWilsion's Soohing Syrup
clzrD SCr.dition Powdçzs

Roert's Eye WaterHurds Hair Vitaliser
Dr. Howad's Quinine % rine

Dr. Howards Se, Iron and Wine
strorneassmmer Clre

Dr. 1loward's Cod Liver Ci( Emulsioc

(68À)CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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FO R BODY n°BR
SINCE 30 VEARS AIl. EMtINENT l'IIYSICIANS RECON1I1ENI>

The original French Cocoa Wite ; mnost popularly used tonic.stiunilant
in lospitais, l'ublit anti Reigions Insitutions everyst here.

Nourishes, Fortifies, Refreshes

Strenigthenis the entire system ; most A-greab!r, £¡J7?iu; and l.asting
Renovator ofthe Vital Fore.,.

Lvery test, strictly un it., uwn iierits, pioes exceptiunal rep.utatioi.

Palatable as Choicest Old Wines

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Solo Agents, MONTREAL

Effect of the French Treaty
CLARETS AT HALF PRICE

The llordeaux Cîaret Conpany. etablished at .itreal in view of tIhe Frenci
treaty. arc now offerir.g the Catiadsan connoisecur beautiful wine it $3.00 and S4.oo
per case of àz large quart bottles. *hîese areequal to an $6.coand S8.o ine. sld un
thtur label. %,er Iwl hotel and club are now iandljîît humn, quit îhey art recoin.
mend ,1 e bet 1..iansa being i rf re .d l p e for insld
use. Address. 1101 IAUN CIARET CO,\PANY, ., llosp:al Suret, .\ontrc-.

The Detroit. THE ONLY GENUINE.

Pennyroyal
Wafers

Have been so successful with Women in the
treatrnent of

PAINFUL AND IRRECULAR MENSTRUATION
That Physicians prescribe them liberally.

The Druggist can safely recommend them for their
value to the sick.

At $8.00 per dozen delivercd, you gct a good profit of 50 per
cent. No necd to try to work off an imitation of tlcm.

If yott want local advertising, or terms, or special rcmedics, write to

the manufacturcrs.

EUREKA CHEMIGAL GO.,
Canadian Laboratory

WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT, MICH.

RADLAUER'S

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance.

Non-Poisonous and strongly Antiseptic.

These Perles closcly resenble the sublimates and earbolic acid in
their anttieptic action. A ptreventive of iphteric infection.

Far lite rational cleansing ani disinfection of the nouth, teeth,
pharyn, ant especiilly of tite tonsils, and for iniediately removintg
dhsagreeable odors emantating froin the imouth ani nose.

A perfect siistittie for nouth ant teeth washes and gargles.
Radlauter's Antiseptic Perles take sprnecial effect where swallowing is
diflictuit it til.îunmitton of tie titih.tt atid tons:il, caitarh of the guns,
per:iostiti> du .mà t ilsn.r¡ds slsln anigina, and thàrushi.

A few of the "l Perles" placed in rite mouti dissolve into a strongly
antiseptic fhtid of agrcea.lie taste, cleanse the inouth and tiucous ment.
brane of the pharynx, aind iiimediately reiove thre fungi, gerns, and
piutritl subsiance accumul:ling albout ite îonsils, 1thercby preventing any
further injury to ite teeth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take 2-4 leite., let titent ihsulve sionsly an the ntouth, and then

swallow. lieing packed in smtall aind iantly tins, Radlauer's Antiscptic
Perles can always be carried in lite iocl.t.

MANUFACTURED BY

S. RADLAUER - Pharmaceutical Chemist
BERLIN W., GERMANY

W.J. DYAS, Toronto. Ont.. Wholesale Agent for Canada.

Sovereign . .
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Strongest, Purest, and of Finest Fiaor

Ve are the larest refßners of LIME JUICE
in A mecrica, and solicit ezquzrics.

For Sale in Barrels, Dcmijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottles
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & CO., Wholesale Druggists
HALIFAX, N.S.

OTHE TRADE.
In ail localities from whici we bae ecured and published te'timonials

fat our DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS, the sale has ibeen greatly
increased, which resulted to the bernef, of the druggist as well as ourselves.

We would, therefore. respectfully request all drnggists o forward us the
naneso nyi of their custnmer who have tten cured or benefited by our

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. and secure us e testimony for pub.
lica:ion if powible, in return for whiclh we shall bepleased Io give them the
benefa of ny advertising connected thciewita. if desired.

hnking the Drug: Trade for their anisiance towards the success of our
Rcmedites, an respectfully soliciting a continuance of the same.

Respectnflly,

THE DODDS MEDICINE CO. (LTD).
Toronto, Jnuary:t i, isos.

(68n3)
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Safeguards .Against Doterloration of
Stock.

A large proportion of the matel als
whicl constitute the stockl of ai average
drug store are particularly prone to de-
terioration, and paintaling liarmacists
are required to exerc ise more than ordi-
na.ry circuispection to prevent exposure
of sensitive pharmaceutit als t pernicious
influences. Ii fact, the art of affording
such> protection is quite as important as
the ability to select drugs and prepare
medicines properly.

A complete tabulation of al the chemi-
cal and physical changes whiclh can miodify
and injure pharnaceuticai preparations is
not within the scope of this aiticle, but it
is deened apposite tu imeuntuii a (en
exemplary fornis of deterioration which
will serve to suggest to the minds of in
telligent pharmacists others which can
occur from similar causes.

'hie importance of maintaining a uni-
form temperature, through da) and night,
in a pharmacy, is apt to lie overlooked
Rememnber that your stock is largely
made up of fluid preparations holding
chemical substances in solution. These
are ieasonably permanent at a normal
temperature, but as the temîperature
lowers the sohen' power of the miie
struumn is reduced and pri. ipitation of
the less soluble ingredients occurs. Re-
sults grow gradually worse as the tempera-
ture goes down, until disaster cones in
the freezing of aqueous solutions and
consequent bursting of bottles.

Change of temnperature niay also cause
loss and annoyance fron breakage of
denijohns through expansion or con
traction of liquid contents. If a demi-
john is filled with cold liquid, tightly
corked, and subsequently transferred to a
warn roos or climate, the liquid will
e.spand with rise of temperature and blow
ont the cork or burst the vessel. Tightly
corked demijohns filled with hot liquids
frequently collapse under atnospheric
pre-,smne as the contents cool and con-
tract. It is. therefore, a safe rule never
to fill such large glass containers com-
plciel), lut rathl r lhave an aiple cushion
of air to allow for expansion and contrac-
tion.

Sunlight can do incalculable damage
to chemicals, pharmnaceuticals, phish goods
and toilet articles in general, unless spe-
cial precautions are takcen to prevent its
injurious action. Calomel is not altered
by the atmosphere if kept in the dark,
but, when e'-posed to sunlight, it gradu-
ally turns gray or black, indicating de-
composition. Santonin acquires a yellow
color by exposure to sunlight. Silver
nitrate becomes gray or black on exposure
to sunlight ini the presence of organic
mnatter. Sunlight darkens yellow mer-
curous iodide and yellow iercure oxide
in consequence of their partial reduction.
Bright green scales of soluble ferric phos-
phate and soluble ferric pyrophosphate
turn dark on exptosure to sunlight. Red
mercuric iodide is permanent ini the air if

kept in the dark, but acquires a brownish
tint 1y exposure to sunlight. Quinine
bisulphate eadily acquires a deep brjwn-
red color on exposure to direct rays of
sunlight. Quinine sulphate and quinine
hydrochlorate are gradually colored yel-
low by siinlar exposure. Ferric salts in
àolutioni %th sugar are reduced to ferrous
saits by action of sunlight. Many vola
tile oils are njured by prolonged exposure
to atmospheric oxygen and sunlight,
while sonie are eventually rendered worth-
less and entirely uînfit for use. Perfumes
exposed to direct rays of sunflight rapidly
degenerate and soon acquire a rank odor ;
it is apparent, therefore, that they should
not be habitually presented in show-
windows.

Drugs and chemicals are frequently
injured by absurbing muisture or carbonic
acid, or both, from the atmosphere.
Solids that absorb moisture from the air
are called hygroscopic. Solids which ab-
sorb inoisture from the air, and beconie
liquid, or dissolve therein, are called
tig'iquescenit. Crystalline substances which

part with their water of crystallization on
exposure to air, thereby losing their crys-
tallirne fori, are called eflorescent.

On exposure to atmosphere, caustic
soda absorbs water ·md is liquefied, sub.
sequently solidifying and becoming efflor-
escent. This change is caused by the
absorption of carbonic acid and the crys-
tallization and efflorescence of the sodium
carbonate thus foned. Potassa also
deliquesces and absorbs carbonic acid
under similar exposure. Chlotinated lime
absorbs moisture and carbonic acid from
danp atnosphcre, with loss of valued
properties and formation of a plastic mass ;
it should, therefore, be kept in a closely
covered jar and stored in a cool, dr
place.

Lime becomes "air slacked" by ex-
postre to ordinary atmosphere, absorbing
watel and carbonic acid, and being con-
verted into hydrate and carbonate of cal-
cini. Carbonate of potassium is ex-
treiely deliquescent inii humid air, form-
ing a colorless or yellowish alkaline liquid
of an oily appearance. Chloride of zinc,
acetate of potassimn, and chloride of cal-
cium are also very deliquestent salts
which require special protection.

Powdered extracts should be carefully
protected froni exposure to moist air, in
smiall bottles with nouths wide enough to
admit the blade of a spatula. Selected
corks should be used, and the bottles
should be kept in a cool place-never in
a current of hot air from a stove or fur-
nace.

It is particularly essential that granular
effervescent saits be kept in securely
corked bottles, for, if access of air be per-
nitted, sufficient moisture will soon be
absorbed to cause the acid to act upon
the carbonated base and gradually liber-
ate carbonic acid. The valued efferves-
cent properties of the preparations will
thus be irretrievably lost.

If clear lime water be exposed to the
influence of air, a pellicle of calcium car-
bonate is formned upon the surface ; th's

filin sinks to make rooni for another, un.
til, finally, nearly all the line is rendered
insoluble and the supernatant liquid is
comiîparatively valueless. It is essential,
therefore, that a goodly excess of lime b.
kept in the bottom of the lime-water bottle
to maintain the strength of the solution.
Tihe container should be kept mn a cool
place, as cold water dissolves more lime
th.1n hot water.

Solution of lead subacetate is decom-
posed on exposure to air, or on being
mixed with water containing air in solu-
tion, a white precipitate of insoluble car-
bonate of lead being forned. When
freshly made, it should be divided into
two- or four-ounce bottles, kept full and
tightly sealed uintil required for use.
Liquor potassa and lîquor soda also pos-
sess narked affinity for carbonc acid,
and should be preserved in securely-
stoppered boules.

Quinine sulphate, ike some other
alkaloidal salts, does not " lose strength
by expostre to ordinarii> dry atmmosphere,
but rather loses vater of crystallization by
evaporation and becones i orrespondmiîgly
richer in quinine. It should b borne mn
mind also that effloresced carbonate of
sodium is stronger than the normal crys-
tallized salt in proportion to the anount of
water it has lost. Sulphate of soda. coim-
nonly called Glauber sait, contams more
than half its veight of water of crystalliza-
tion, nearly all of which is dissipated on ex-
posure to dry atnosphere, leaving a dry,
white powder which is correspondmngly
richer salt. Sulphate of zinc also efilor-
esces slowly in dry air.

Atmospheric oxygen causes many un-
desirable changes mi chemicals and phar-
maceuticals. On exposure to air the
color of syrup iodide of iron slowly
changes to yellowv and subsequently to
brown, tle change of color proceeding
from the exposed surface downnard.
This color can sometumies be bleached
and the syrup restored to its original ap-
pearance, but here is a case whcre an
ounîce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure. Keep the syrup in snall bottles,
full, and 'vell corked. Syrup bromide of
iron is, of course, sinilarly affected.

Certain fixed oils will remam unchanged
for a great lengtlh of time mn air-tiglht ves-
sels, but, w-hen exposed to tlc amnios-
phere, they attract oxygen and ultimately
become concrete. The tendency of ln-
seed oil to dry or harden on e'posure to
air is typical in the extreme. Exposed to
the air, lard absorbs oxygen and becoies
rancid ; it should, therefore, be kept im
well-closed vessels, or procured freslh when
required for use ; in tle rancid state it
irritates the skin, and sonietinies exer-
cises an injurions reaction upon sub-
stanices nimxed with it.

,Phosphorus absorbs oxygen froi the
atimîospliere with sufficient avidy to
cause rapid combustion and necessitate
its preservation under water. Prolonged
exposure to air gradually transforns light
green ferrous carbonate mnto the famiîhar
red-brown« " sub-car bonate of iroi," whicl
is ultinately little niore than ferric oxide,
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and can undergo no further change from
siijlar influences.

Not content with ravaging the phar.
nacist's stock, this helligerent element
exhibits a remarkable propensity, in the
preseice of mîoisture, for rusting his
spatulas and other mctallic utensils.

Serious pecunmiary loss by evapolaition
of volatile solids like camiphor results froim
exposure of these substances m ordinary
open wooden drawers. Menthol is ex-
tremiely volatile, and should, therefore,
he kept in securely corked bottles to pre.
vent loss. Exposed to the air, carbonate
of ammonium partially volatilizes, be.
cones opaque, and crunbles into a white
powv'der. lodine is mîost advantageously
kept in securely closed glass receptacles ,
mnost ordmnary wares are hable to be
attacked or permieated by it. Chloral
evaporates slowly when exposed to dry
atmlosphere. Powdered drugs which de-
pend upon volatile constituents for medi.
cinal virtue, like cinînamon, cloves, orris
root, and valerian, should, so far as prac-
ticable, be kept in bottles, or somie other
conparatively air-tight contamner

Stronger water of anmmionia should be
kept in strong, glass-stoppcred boules,
wi:ch should be stored in a cool place
and opencd with extremne care. lhen
warn, the liberated gas frequncmtly forces
the stopper out with considerable io
lence, and imny accidents resultomg in mn-
juryto tie sght of operatos are on record.

Pressed roots and herbs are more con-
venient to liandle, occupy less space, and
are better preserved than crude drugs in
hulk forni. Furthernore, the danger of
error is naterially reduced by handling
neatly pressed, wrapped, and labelled
packages.

Examinme your stock of dandelion and
rhubarb roots occasionally Io be sure that
purchasers do hiot fmnd worms in theni
and foi ni unfavorable impressions of you
and your business methods.

Cantharides should be thoroughly dried
and kept mi securely closed containers.
The vapor of cllorofori quickly kills
insects whlmicl infest cantharides, and their
destruction cai be acconplisied by plac-
ng a snall quantity of chloroforni in a
wide-nouth botle, or other open vessel,
tipon the surface of the infested drug and
securely closing the container. Theleavy
caloroform vapor will then gradually sink
through the drog and destroy the insects.

'he modern metiod of mîarketiig
chlorinated lime in hernetically sealed
parcels is iot only a source of conveni-
ence, but affords protection which serves
to prevent loss of the loosely conbinîed
chlorine upon which the value of the
preparation as a disinfectant is ahnost
entirely dependent. The disagreeable
odor ochlorine which clings to the hands
of the operator is also avoided.

Charcoal is used in miedicine chiiefly for
its absorbent and disinfectant properties.
Owing to its absorbent powers, it should
not be uniecessarily exposed to the at-
mosphere of a laboratory or pharniacy,
lest it be thus rendered timtit for medic
inal purposes.

Fmie sponges should be kept in a
closed shov.case or drawer. Carriage
and slate sponges, whicli are frequently
allowed to becone soiled and lend ai
uintidy appearance to the store by rolling
about in a window or on the floor, can lie
conveniently kept assorted and conspic.
uously displayed in the wire basket with
separate conipartients for different sizes.

Oxlabc acid should not be kept in paper
parcels, since it soon renders the paper
fragile, and in being thus scattered abott
muay, by adnmixttre with other drugs,
cause loss of Ilte. Owing to its external
resemblance to Epson sait, and its very
poisonous nature, the substances should
not be kept in similar drawers. The
practice of keeping theni in containers of
different style and safely reniote fromn
each other is less likely to lead to
accidental confusion.

Renienber that lcated atinosphere
usually accuniulates near the ceiling, and
preparations subject to injury, by expos-
ute to elevated tenmperature should not
be kept on upper shelves. Several cases
are on record wiereiin chlorinated lime,
which is kmown to greedily absorb vater
and carbonic acid fron a humid atno-
sphere, vas put up in securely corked and
sealed bottles, whicli were thei placed
upion ai upper shelf until the heat of
suîlmmer, or a very warmi apartmient, lad
lberated sufficient gas to cause a startling
explosion. sometinies followed rapidly by
a succession of similar ones and a cloud
of dust.

Lard ointmnents, cerates, and in fact
nearly ail animal fats, are liable to grow
rancid by prolonged exposure to amr, this
change in mnany cases being accelerated
hy hteat and light. Every precaution
should, of course, be taken to avoid suchi
decomîposition ; but whenî ranciditv is
apparent, preparations slnuld never he
dispensed, for, instead of having the nild
demiulcent properties which constitute
their chief vailue, they becomîe irritant and
entirely utinfit to serve as vehicles for
miedicinal sumstances to be applied to the
skin. Ointmîen jars should invariably be
thoroughly cleanied and freed fromi tan-
cidity before refilling vith freslh stock.

With ordinary drug-store arrangement
it is scarcely practicable to entirely protect
tinctures and fluid extracts fron injurious
effects of air, liglt, and changes of tem-
perature, but any provision whicm tends to
prevent precipitation fromt these causes is
conimendable. The stock of tinctures
should be placed in charge of one capable
employé who shotmld be lield responsible
for its condition. Haste is apt to mîake
serious inroads upoi accuracy in prepar-
ing pharmacetuticals.

h'lie danger from leaving bottles inse-
curely corked is apparent wien we con-
sider that, if a fluid extract prepared frot
a nienstrutum comiposed of diluted alco-
liol be exp^osed to the air in ai open
vessel, the alcohmol will evaporate mmuch
more rapidly than the vater. By this
change of character in the mienstruumîî,
certain resinous constituents of the drumg
frequently becomie insoluble and are

deposited, rendering the fluid more or less
turbid, and materially lessening its nedic.
inal value. Collodion loses ether by
evaporation, and becomes comparatively
worthless.

'he deterioration whicl can occur in a
sinmgledrug store froni causes indicatediere
command the constant attention of the
manager, and nmuch greater is the prob-
lem which confronts the wholesale manu-
facturer, %%ho niust prepare a great
varicty of products in large quantities, to
be distributed in the market in all direc-
tions, where they arc expected to remain
unchanged through the extrenie variations
in tenperature which characterize the
severe winters in the north, and the torrid
summuers in the soutl ; and no less injur-
ions is the improper exposure to which
pharmaceuticals are frequently subjected
in temperate climates.-Bul/etin of Phar-
nldy.

To Hide the Taste of Chloral.

Dr. E. Holland calls attention to the
fact that the taste of chloral hydrate is
effectively masked by lemonade. Two
or three drachms of the syrup should be
placed in a tumbler with about 2 ounces
of water. If to this is added about 2
ounces or so of gaseous (bottled) lemon-
ade, the mixture may he drunk at leisure,
and the soporific action of the drug is in
no way impaired.--fedial Bulletin.

Our Latest Importations.

ALUM, in bbls.
ALUN POWDERED, in bbIs.
FINEST EPSON SALTS, in bbls.
FINEST SUBLINED SULPHUR, in bbls.
ROLL SULPHUR, l bls.
CHLORIDE LIRE, in casks.
SALTPETRE CRYSTALS, in kegs.
SALTPETRE POWDERED, in casks.
POWDERED HELLEBORB, in bbs.
GLYCERINE, in Uns.
WHITE CASTILE SOAP, bars.
WHITE CASTILE SOAP, cakes.
PARIS GREENr in casis and drums.
GIBSOM'S CANDIES, full assortment.

Your ot'ders Solicited.

Jas. A. Kennedy & Co.
I MPORTF-RS,

LONDON, - ONTARIO.
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SIEELY, THE AMERICAN PE RFUMER

NEW PERFUMES

TOLET WATER ASSORiMENT. SWEET MIGNONETTF,
-ILT ]LILILIAN RUSSELIL,VIOLET,

ROSE, NARIPOSA LILY,
HELIOTROPE, MAGNOLIA BLOSSOM.

LAVENDER,
ORANGE,

LILAC, THESE NEW PRODJCTS 0F OUR LABORATORY ARE
... ~ MAGNOLIA. VERY TASTING AND FRAGRANT.

anad S oz. ToUiet Water.

Seely Manufacturing Cornpany,
1V1N)SOR, OYTARIO.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to March 10th, 1895.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually piurchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels niay be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those naned will
connand an advance.

A .co o., .................. $4 05 $4 25
Methyl..................... I 90 2 00

Al.M.st'îcE,lb............ ..... 13 15
Powdered, Il,..... ......... 15 17

Ai.0N, oz ....... ............. 40 45
ANoVNE, Hoffnan's bot., lbs... 50 55
ARRowRooT, liermnuda, Ili .. .... 45 50

St. Vincent, 1b........... ... 15 18
IlAS. r, Fi, Ilb................ 40 45

Copaibia. lb................. 65 75
Peru, Ilb..................... 3 75 4 OO
Tolu, can or less, Ilb.......... 65 75

ARK, Barlerry, Il#........... . 22 25
liayberry, lb..... ........... . 15 33
Buckthorn, lb................ 1 17
Canella, lb.................. 17
Cascara, Sagradla............. 25 30
Ca1scarilla, select, Ilb........ . IS 20
Cassia, in mats, li. .......... is 20
Cinchona, red, 110 ............. 60 65

Powdered, ) ............. 65 70
vellow, 1b......... ....... 35 40
Pale, 1b................... 40 45

Elm, selected, lb ............ 20 21
Ground, lb.... ..... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20 28

Ilemlock, crushcd, lb.... .... IS 20
Oak, white, crushed 1b........ 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lIb... . 15 î6
Prickly ash, lb. ... . ....... 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. 15 16
Soap (quillaya), lb............ 13 I5
Wild cherry, lb.... ........ . . 3 15

lF.ANs, Calabar, lb............. 45 50
Tonka, 11b.... .............. 1 50 2 75
V½nilla, lb................... 6 oo 7 50

BERKIES, Cubelb, sifted, lb ...... 30 35
powdered, lb-- 35 40

Juniper, b................... 7 Io
Ground, lb ............... 12 '4

Prickly ash, 1b.... .... 4.......4 45
Buns, Balm of Gilcad, ib........ 55 6o

Cassia, lb.................... 25 39
llurrin, Cacao, lb............. 75 80
CAMîîoR, lb................... 6o 68
C.NTiAîItns, Russian,1h...... 40 1 50

lowdcred, lb..............., 50 i 60
CAr'sIcu.%, Il>.................. 25 30

l*owdered, lb ........ ... $ 30 $ 35
CARBoN, Bisulphbide, lb.. .... 17 38
CAR.NllNE, No. 40, oz........... 40 50
Cas.ron, Fibre, lb ....... . . . 20 00 2t 00
CEarA.K, French, powdered, 11.. . o 2

'recip., *sec Calcinm, lb....... .0 12
Preparel, lib........ ........ . 5 6

ClIARcoAm., Animal, powd., 1.b.. 4
Willow, powdered, lb....,.. 20 25

C1.ovg, lb...... ........ .. . 16 17
Powdered, 1l.............. .. y 18

CocIî:INKA., S.G., 11b .... .. . 40 45
Cor.r.omo, Ilb.... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal, 1b............... 2 50 2 75
CoFncrioN, Serina, 1b....... . .40 45

Creosotc, Wood, 16l........... 2 o) 2 50
Co.rr.vsurs BO.X:, Ib.......... 25 30
1>3rc.NT3X3, 1b................. 10 12
D)oven's lowwrN, lb........... r o 1 60
Eknor, Spanish, 1b..... ...... 75 So

I'owdercl, Ilb................ go 1 00
Ergotin, Kcith's, oz........ .. 2 oo 2 10

'TRACT, l.OgwAOl, bulk, Ib..1.. r3 14
P'oumids, b. ........ .. ...... 14 17

F.oW-ERs, Arnica, 1h........... . 5 20
Calendula, lb................ 55 60
Chamonile, Roman, 1b.... .. 30 35

Gernan, Ilb............ .... 40 45
Elder, 116......... .......... 20 22
L.avender, lb................. 12 15
Rose, red, French, 1b......... i 6o 2 oo
Roscmary, 1b.......... ..... 25 30
Saffron, Anierican, Il>......... 75 80

Spanish, Val'a, oz,.........1 oo 25
Gat.ATiNE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 30

French, whitc, b ............. .35 40
Gr.VCFRINEF, 1lb.... ... ........ 14 16
GUARANA.................. 3 o 3 25

Powlercd, 1b............-.. 3 25 3 50
Gu.u ALOS, Cape, JI).......... 18 20

Barbadocs, lb..... .......... .30 50
Socotrine, Il>............. . . 65 70
Asafo:tida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, Ist, lb............... 65 70

Powdered, 1b.............. 75 85
Sifted sorte, lb............. 40 45
Sorts, lb.................. 25 30

Benzoin, Il>.................. 50 I O
Catechi, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gamnoge, powdered, 11....... 20 1 25
Guaiac, 1b-................... 50 o

Powdered, Ilb .............. 70 75
Rino, truc, lb............. 1 2

.\lyrrb, Ilb... .. ..... ..... $
l'owdered, Il.............

Opiuumîî, lb............. . ..
Ponwdered, lb ....

Scanmmony, pure Rei, l.....
Shellac, Il>......... . . ....

Bleacled, 16b.......... ..
Spruce, truc, Ilb.... .. ....
Tragacanh, flaIke, .1, i,......

P~owderedl, lb.. ............
Sorts, l.......... .. ....

h .us, b ............. ......
IIFRP, Althea, lb........ .... .

liitterwort, l>................
lturdock, lb..... ...... .....
Iloneset, ozs, lb ...........
Catnip. ozq, Il..............
Chiretta, 1 ..................
Coltsfoot, lb ......... .......
Feverfew, ozs, lb.. ........ .
Grindelia robiuta, 1b..........
Iloarlound, ozs., Il>.... . ....
jaborandi, lb.......... .....
Lenon BaIn, 11..............
L.iverwort, Gernan, Il........
L.obelia, ozs, lb.......... ....
Motherwort, ozs, lb...........
Mullein, Germian, lb..........
lPcnnyroyal, ozs, 1lb...........
Peppermint, ozs., 16..... ....
Rue, ozs., Ib,....... .........
Sage, oZs., lb...... .........
Spearmint, lb ......... .....
Thyne, ozs., I .. ... .. ....
Tansy, ozs., lb...............
W'ornwood, oz .. .. .......
Verba Santa, 1l..............

SIOXcv, 116...................
lors, fresh, lb... .. ..........

IN>ico, Madras, lb.............
INSEC.rPOWD.R, b............
IsiXCI.Ass, Brazil, 1b............2

Russian, true, lb............. 6
LEA3, Aconite, lb..... ........

Bay, lb......... ............
Belladonna, 1b...............
Buchu, long, 1b........ ......

Short, Ilb..................
Coca, b....................
Digitalis, 1b................
Eucalyptus, lb...............
Hyoscyanmus ..............
Matico, Il>..................

$ 4q
Go

4 50
6 5o

13 00
4S
50

35
100

75
Io
30
30
18
17
20
30

38
55
50
20
50
40
40
20
22
20
20
25

35
20
25
20
IS
22
44
13

25

So·2s
2 Io
6 50

30
20
30
55
22
40
20
10
2Ç

75
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Sennia, Alexandria, lb..... ... $
Tinneve.lly, b..............

Stramoiî um, Ib ...... .....
Uv.î Ursil6.................

I.nElius, Svedish, doz ...... .
i.£3:03nicS, Sola i...........

Iignatelli...... . .. ..... ..
G ra so......................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to 1 Ib., per lb.

" Purity, loo ,ticks in bou.
" Iu ity, 200 sticks in 1box
SAcmue Pellets, 5 11. tits
" Lozenge., 5 lb. its.. .

Tar, Iicorice, and T3olu,
5 Ilb. tini;..........

!. s..z, ............. .... .
1.woI-oqIceni, lb ... .........

riA I- , I ............. ......
.\ A A, 11 .... .............
. oss, Iceland, Il> ......... ....

I eish, 116 .....................
.\tusK, Tnuin, or . . ... .. 4
NU-1.i-d. .l..............

Powdere, l . -...... ..........
CTtrîn, Iii..................

NU Vo.\tica, 1()...............
Powdi ered, l...............,
IA> u.m, 11... ... ............

Oi.N£ I1, .lerclb. 1 and
Citrine, ..... .... . . .

PARA .K, iincn, îz... as.....

P -', lack, 1b. ..............
Powdlilered, Il................

PiTeil, black, lb.......
Lergundy, true.........

R.si:, Calcined, la. cas....
Adhesive, yd ..... .. ........
Belladonin a, b , .............
Galbanumn Copai., 1b.... .....
Lea, ............ .....

Po ltY l A.*CIII, pe 1 0o ........
llosi, Conunon, b............
white, Il>.... .............

ItuîsoReI , white, oz ...........
toc kt.i.er Sa., lb.............
o , Aconitc, 16............
Alth a, cut , 1 l...............

elladonna, 11. .............
Clood, 1 .... ....... ...... .

itter,c lb....................
uickberry, Ib ......... ......

Iurdock, crushed, l . .. . ...
Calamius, sliced, White, 11b ...
Canadaà Snake, 11b .... . ...
Colosht, black, 11.... ........
Colchicum, lb . ... .......
Columbao, 16........ . ......

PlCOWderec, lb ..... .......
Coltsfoal, lb ..............
Comifrey, crulh, 1........ ..
Curcuma, porwdered, lb.......
Dandelion, al ................
Elecampanc, lb...... .......
Galangal, Il ...... .........
Gelsen iui , lb. ... ...... .
Gentian or Genitan, 1........

Ginnd, lb................

Goder edl, lb.......... ..
Ginger, African, . ...........

Po.,1 ....................
Jaica blchd., ...........

po , . · ·.. .........
Ginseng, lb ..... ..........
Golden Seail, 1b- -.... .-.--. ....
Gold Thrcd, 1b...........
l lellebore, white,
Indian l ................
Ipecac, b...... . .. . . .. 1

P>owleredl, Ilb... ..........
Jatlap, 116............ . ...··

P'owdered, b. ..............
Kava Kava, lb... .. .
Licorice, i n..... ........ . .

Powdered, lb........... ..
landrake, . ...... ....... ..

.arlstervort, lb .l.. .. ......
Orrie, Florentin2, Ili.... .... ..

Powdered, 11b ............
PareiralBrava, true,1l6........
Plink, 1b1 · · . - - · .

P rly 1 ....... . .......--.
l'Ieurisy, Ili...... ..........
Poke, 1bî............ ........

25 $
15
20

15
8 00

45
35
30

27
75

1 50
2 00
I 50

2 00
30

70
£ 20

9
9

21

25
I Oo.

£0
25
12
70

.15
15
22
25

3

2 25
12
65
So
25

1 00
2;
33

25

25
22
30
25
15
27
15
IS
20

30
15
40
20

25

38
20

13
15
15
15
22
9

10
13
£8
20

27
30

300
75
90
12

30

55
60
40
12
13
13
16
30
40

40
75
go20
£5

30
25
25
18

£ 1o
50
.10

35
30
75

£ 50
2 00

K 75

2 o

35
So

£ 25
£ 75

I0
£0

o 00
25
30

1 t
12

27
£3
75
50

25
30
.;

3 25
13
70

30
£ £0

3
4

30
2S
25
35
30
16
30
18

20
25

35
20

45
22
30
40

25ra14

20
IS
25
£0
£2
15
20
22
30
35

3 25
So
95
15
20

I 50
I 70

60
65
90
£5
15

40
35
45
45
So
35
25
is

Queen of the eadow, ..... $
Rithaany, lb ............. .. ,
lZhubularb, lb ..............
Sars.aparilla, Ilond, 11b........ .

Cut, lb . .. -----... · ...
Senlega, lb . . ---..... -....
Squill, lb ........ ..... ...
Stmllingia, I ... ..... . ...

IPowdered, Ib ..............
unicorn, 11b .- -. ·... --.-
\'aleria. , Englisi, lib. tru.....
Virginia, Snake, lb .... ......
Vellow Dock, lb . ........

RI.Wm, liay, gal........ .... ...
Essence, 1 ........ ... . ..

S cc u , ..... .. .......
SlKni, Anise, Italian, Çified, Ib..

Star, Il..... ..............
lirdock, 1b. .
Canary, bag or less>, Il.
Caraway, 11..................
Cardamioi, lb ............. ,
Celery.......... ...........
Colichicum ..... .... .......
Coriatler, I l................
Cum in, lbe .. ....... . .....

ennel, ...................
lenuigreek, pîowdered, 1b.. .
Flax, cleaned, 11l.............

Grouid, 1 l..............
lCie p, lb · ·.... ... .-..

mustard, white, 11 l...........
owdered, ... .........

Putnipkin ........ .........
Quince, 1 lb................ .
Rape, 1Il........ . .........
Strophintiahusc, oZ- .. ·.
W ormn, b ... ........... ,..

SE££,£.££/. t1liiicxx,16l b .-· ·
SoAr, Castile, .Iottled, pure, Ib1.

W hite, Conti's, lb .........
Powdered, 1lb . ... ....
Green (Sapo \.iridis), 11.......

StE ia E 1,lib ...... .... ....
TURt'EN:NE£, Chian, oz- - ..

Veiice, b ..................
WAN, white, b .. ....... ..

\ellowo............ ... ....
W1oo, Guniar, raped d ---...

Q assa chip, .. ....... .
'ei Sauînders, grounîd, 11.....

San1al, granunai, 1l.... .--. ··

Aq rl, Acetic, 11 .
G lacial, Ilb .--.. · · · · · · · · .
Benzoic, Englishi, oz ..... ....

Geriian,oz. .. ... .... .
Iloracic, 11 --...
Carbolic Crystals, 1..........

Calvcrt's No. r, 11 . ....
No. 2, l>. -..--. ··

Citric, 1b..... ..............
Gal ic, oz........ ..... .....

I Iydrobromic, diluted, lb......
Ilydrocyanic, lillutel, oz. botlve.

doz................. i
Lactic, concentrated, oz......
aluriatic. lb . .... . -

Chem, pure, Il>.............
N itric, 1 ....... ..... .....

Chenm. pure, 11>.............
Oleic, purified, Il>.... .......

Oxahe, lb........ .. .....
Pliosphoric, glacial, 11b........ i

Dilute, lb.................
Pyrogallic, oz......... ...--
Salicylic, white, lb. .. ........ r
Sulphuric, carboy, 113.........

Botles, Il.- --.............
Chem. pure, lb..........

Tannic, lb..... ... .......
Tartaric, powdered, 1b......

Ac£.TAN£i.i , 11b...,. ..........
AcoNIT NF, grain.......... ..
A l.UNI. cryst.. Il............. .

P'owderecl, lb............ ...
Asix£osA, Liquor, Ib., .8.....
Ammosum. Bromîile, 1b..... .

Carbonate, 1b................
lodide, oz........ ..........
Nitrate, crystals, 11)...........
M uriate, lb..... ............

£S $
20

75 2
.10
50

55
£3
22
25
38
20

40
15

2 25 2
a00

I 25 :

13
35
30
3

£0
25
30
50
10
£5
£5

7

23

50

22

25
KO
65
25
£5
55
75
Io
50
40

5
55

5
5

12

45
20
£0
£5
's
o

I 35
50
10
30

50
22

3
î8

25
75
12
00
13
35
00
2.

90
30
90
4

3
Io
So
14
35
40
12

£3
5o
25
2
16
25

2 £5
£ 40

55
£2

35

£ 60
-a
5

20

£3
30
So
13

1 10

17
38

I ro

6
20

I £0
32

£ 00

3
4

12

85
15
40
15
16

\aleliaiatc, z3............$
Amvi., Nitrite, oz .............

S N'N3\ o, /. . . . ... .
ANT 'A\,NI........ . ........ £AN : Y | ,tel... . .......... iEICWIOl. o .... . ... ... .. ... I
ARs~N3 , l>onovan's sol., 'Jb...--

Fower-s sol., Ib>...... .......
lodide, oz........ .. ...
White, lb... ........

AIoI'IN£I, bullp. n , tis. Soc.,.
0........ · ·....... ........

Bis.>S L'll, Ammonia.citrate, <z .
lodide, oz ..... .... ..---.-.
Salicylate, oz.--- . ... ....
Subcabnn>ate, lbî.... ........ 2
Subn>£itae, 11b.............2

lIOax.l,.. ........ ......
IPo'wde3,rcd. l>.... ...... ....

liito.\lIsî, o ...............
Ca.£t.\.£U, llromiide, oz........ .

lodide, oz............. ....
CaierinNr, oz ... · · · · ·...--- -.

Citrat:, oz ......
Ca'..cîu.st, I Iyl3phosphîite, Ilb... -

odide,0/.................. .
IPh£osphiate, irecip., 1l..-...
Sulphide, oz................

CKRIu.\, Oxalate, oz...........

C £i.oi.Aî, I lydrate, lb.......... i
Croton, oz..................

CH£.0ROIOR.t, lb...........
CINcitosiNx, Sulphate, oZ......

Cinoin:Esuilphi., oz ......
Cocaix,\, lur., z ..... .......
Conn%, 1 oz..z................
Coî.î.o Iol, lb........... ...
Col-1-nt, Sulph., (lIke \'itroI) lb.

lodide, o;..... .... ........
Co .'1As, lb...... .... .....

Diu n.1so .................. I
ETHîîi.n, Acetic, 11 ...........

Sulphuric, Ilb....... ........
oA ................. 1

Ilivoscva'..îs î, Suilp., crystals, gr.
IoDuNx , 11......... .......... 4
I0£3on £'o tI, l>................. 6
lon>ot., oz....................... £
1RoN, by. llydrogen ....... .....

Carbonate. Precip., 1b......
Sacch , lb.................

Clloride, lb ...... ........
ol.,Il ....................

Citrate, U.S.P., Il,...........
And Ammon., 1)...........
Anti Quinine, 1b........... i
Quin. and Stry., oz...... ..
And Sttychnine, oz.........

DSialyze, Solution, 11,...-..
Ierrocyonidce, b.. . . .. .. .
IlIypophosphites, oz... ......
loclidte, oz.... .. ...........

Syruplb..................
Lactate, oz.. .... .....
Pernitratc, solution, lb... ....
Phosphate Scalcs, Ilb..... ..... £
Sulphate, pure, lb............

l,>siccated, lb...........,.
And lotass. Tartrate, lb....
And Anunon Tartrate, 1lb. ..

LExi>, Acetate, wh-te,11 ........
Carbonate, 11b... ..........
lodide, oz............... ...
Red, lb... .................

Litî, Cilorinated, bulk, lb.....
In pakages, lb .. .... ...

Li-Iuuru, tronide, oz........
Carbonate, oz .............-
Citrate, oz..................
lodide, 0,.......... . .....
Salic atie, oz...... ........-

.\IAGNRs£U», Calc., Il..... ....
Carbonate, Ib................
Citrate, gran., lb.-..........
Sulph. (Epsom sait). lb........

AlasCAxEsE, lilack O.ide, l. .
M :.rnloi.,oz................
M£fncuR-, Il>...........-....

Ammnon (White l'recip.) .... 1
Chlnride. Corrosive, 11b..... -
CalIonel, 11 ............... 1
With Chalk, lb..... .....

Moli)

55
i6
S5
25
00
S5
25
1.1
50
6

00

35
50
30
25
00

9
10
s

20

.15
50
30
50

95
35
5

£0
£5
00

75
60
25
15

75
Soi
65

Go
40

65

60

75
40

0
25
75

0
40
So
15
30
45
13
90
70
50
î8
13
50

55
25
40
40

15
25

7
8

80
So
13
7

35
7
4
6

30
30
25
50

35
55
IS
35

5î
5

55
75
25
00
o

60

$60
ISoo
00

£ 30
1 10
2 00

30
15
S5

7

5 o40

55
35

2 40
2 £0

£0
1£
£3
25
50
55
55

£ 60
£ 0O

3s
6

12
£8

K 10
So

1 go
30
20

7 00
90
70

7
70

1 65
Su
50

1 £0
30

5 50
7 00
r 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 00

30
15
55
60
3r
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
£0.
S5

15
8

40
9
5
7

35
35
30
55
40
60
20

40
3
7

66
So

1 30
6 £0

65£
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Business Notices.
As tie diC'tgnl r the CANAtAN NlhUGCIST is SU benelit

,nuîua ly al intereste, ini Ille ittta itIes, swe w-oull reqtteît
aIl pt.lie ortderinig good or making ptrchates of ay tic.
scritation tronti hotses ndertisinig stl us to ,tuettioli in
titeir ikiter il.ît suci adverti.cnctnt was notici inl the
CANAI)RAN: I)IUrG*IT.

Tlite atttion of I)ruggists and otters who onay be in.
tereted in le articles ad, erit..l inl thi, joutraat i< called
to the s ciansidftrfi.n of1 ithe ll àutNe Notice<.

WC have pleastre in callîng attention
to the advertisemeivnt of the Royal Oil
Company of ''oronto, who are offering
special unes ai close pncesi. IF î i immedi-
aie need of any of the goods q<poted, or
wilil want tihemn shortly, we woiuld advise
placing an11 order ai these prices.

Outr readers will againu recogixze the
advertisiment of the Powell & Davis Co.
Onl anuother page. Davis' Fly' Felts have
becomne a household word throighouit the
i)omîinion. 'l'le hîundreds of bales of
Davis' Felts shipped annually to this city
alonîe is sufficient to satisfy any one as to
the popuîlarity of Davis' Fly Felts. Powell
& I)avies are makinig a reduction ini price.
Sec their adv.

We] have been using Piso's remedy for
catarrh on two cases of long standing,
and find it even more effective than it is
claimied t0 be. Each of us have suffrecd
nuch fron catarrh, and iad git'en ip a
cure after spending large amounits of
money for doctors' bills, hnt nlow we ceel
safe to say w expect a permalient cure in
a short time ; ini fact, ny catarrh only
troubles me a little, and tlen only wheni
I take a freslh cold. My brother had the
worst kind of a case, and the change in
himi is so great that his friends speak
about it, and he tells themn that Piso's
remedy for catarrh did it. .

A. M. A1.1.,u1 & Co.,
WVm. T. Au.r, Mgr.

2133 Market St., St. Loui, Mo.

Books and Magazines.

Ii tle Marci tnmber of.Pnk Les/i's
.Pipuî/ar fon/1//y the wonîderfil story of
the lifc and inventions of 'l'homas Alva
Edison is set forth, in an article by Henry
Tyrrell, witIh the apparent purpose of con-
trasting an actual living hero, a mîodern
conqueror of science, witih the dark and
sinister sladow of Napoleon, as projected
anlew by tIe curions contemporary revival
of his sanguirary legend. Thîe paper is
ac'compani'.lwii thsomte interestingillustra-
tions, including new portraits of Edison,
of his parenite, wife, childrein, and scientific
collaborators.

T/»e De/inealor for April is called the
spring announcement nunber, and is an
excellent specimen of tiis most popular
wonan's magazine. Supplenentary to
the regular issue of patterns there is a
tinely article on "Bicycling," with illustra-
tions of costumes, which will*inte'rest al
lovers of the wheel. The papers on "The

Voice," whlich were interrupted by the
dliness of the author, aIre resuîmed ; and
there is begun a iost practical series on
"Pleservation and Renovation,"the first
iistabneîît treatinp, of "The Puttiig A way
and Care of Firs." Mrs. Roger A. Pryor
wrrites very enteriainlingly on " l'hîe Eti-
quette of First Calls and Introductions,"
giving the accepted usages and foi nmlas
and the second paper on " The Experi-
ences of a T'ainîg School Lire" increases
the interest already felt in the subject.

The Ainerican Phairmaceutical
Association.

'T'le best reason that can be givel for
becoming a mienber of the Ainerican
PIharnaceutiical Associatioi is èicrause il
pays.

. 7ere is n iniiation fe. 'l'le annua\
duòs are $5, payable after the clection of
a memîber, or preferably whîen application
is made. There is no other expense cou.
nected with becoming and contiiniug a
ieiber thanî this $5 Per aîn .

T/e Anterican Piarinaretu/iral Associa-
lion was foui(d forty-uhree years ago,
the first icetiig being held in the city of
Philadelphia on October 6th, iS52.

l/s aimi was to unite the educated and
reputable pharinacists and drîggists of
America in secîurinig suich objects as
would elevate pharmnacy. 13y tunited ac-
tion it lias fullly justified the designs of
ils founiders ; ils roll colntains the naines
of over 1,7oo iiieibers, drawn from all
parus of North Aierica, somte of the iost
distinîguislhed exponîents of the art and
science havinig beenî enrolled.

/s a/jets appeal Io no e/liue, section,
or faction, but it is in the broadest sense
a national body. It lias fron the first en-
couraged andt fostered State Pharma-
ceutical Asstaciations, receivinig delegates
fromt these hodies and extending to thei
aid, wrhenever sîuch wras sotuglgt.

Antng, t/te many benefits received in
returi for aniual dites the first to be ien-
tiioned is tile hand enicly bound volume
of about i,ooo pages, issued annually
gratis to mniiîhers. It is called " Tlie
Proceedinf'a," but titis tern but renotely
expresses the .'.aracter and value of the
Vok. True, it conîtains the proecdings
of the avinnual mîeeting. which are of miuch
interest to nenbers, luit it contains, wlat
is of greater value, the iiteresuîng discus.
sionis and extemliporaneous rcnarks as
they drop fromt the lips of Anerica's nost
eiinent pharmiacists and ailthors, besides
all papers read during the meeting, eum -
bracmîîg every class of subjects with whicil
the phariacist is concerned.

Ofg'eat pracittl value to every retail
phariacist is Ohe report on Progress of
Plharmîacy, which is publislied in the vol-
umc -of proccedings. Tlhis feature alone
will give as great retuurrs as cani, be de- -
rived fromt five dollars invested in works
of reference. ie foriulas are well
worth the price.

Wit/h thle continued grow/il of tharmacy
in this country it lias beconie of the ut-

Most importance for all organized bodies
to work in harmnony, and it is earlestly'
hoped that the ienbers of State Associa-
lions will strengthen the parent body, and,
in turn, reccive the benefits which tiis
powerful organization can bestow, by lie-
comting meibers of the national associa.
lion. This may be done by filling out an
application, which canî he obtained from
tir. iH. M. Whepley, 23.12 Albion place,
St. Louis, M>., ciairmîîan cominitite on
memecrship. Retuirni the application
with $5 to Mr. Geo. W. Kennedy, Potts.
ville, Penînsylvania, secretary coniiittee.
'['lie 1895 iîeeting will be held in that
wvorld-renowned health resort, prosperous
city, and hospitable convention place,
Denver, Colorado, August 1.1 to 21.

Reaction of Pure Ether.

H. Thomas (Berichie d. phi. Gesel.)
finds il impossible to obtain ciler that will
not restore the color to fuiclhsinu de-
colorized by sulphurous acid, and show
an alkaline reaction with noistened red
litnus paper. He comnes to the conclu.
sion that these are properties of cheini-
cally pure ether. and his opinion is con-
firned by the fact that ether obtained in
Pictet's laboratory by freezing behaves in
a similar manner. 'T'le production of
bodies thus forned by the action of air on
pure cther, stch as acetic acid, acetalde-
hyde, peroxide of hydrogen, etc., is not
prevented by the addition of two per cent.
of alcohol.

HOW 18 THI8?'
Sotletliing unique even in these days of nant.

noth prciii.u oflers is hIe litest effort of
Stafford's .%Ilagazinie, a New York miiomlitiy of
home and general reading.

'hie prltoposition is to send ftc 'iagine one
year for oe dollar, lite rentular suibscription
price, ant in addition tu eni to.e.ach stbScriber
'tfîy.wo complete novels during the îwelve

nionths%; one each week.
Think of il Voit receive a tew and complete

novel. ly mail, postpaid, every week for fifty-
two weeks, and in addition you gel the Maga.
zne once a month fur twevie months, all for one
dollar. Il is an offer which fte publiblhers can
only afford to make in lte conftdent expectation
of getting a ltundrel thouseand tnew stbiscribers.
Amllong fite authors in lthe comsing scries are
Wllkie Collins, Waller lesant, %Ir.. Oliphant,
Mary Ceci liay, Floretnce Marrya't, Anthony
Trollope, A. Luonan Doyle, -liss Braddon, Cap.
tain Marrynt, Miss Thackeray, and ],ics Verne,
If you vish to tal: acivantage of this uînusuiai
opportunity, send one dollar for Stafford's Maga-
zine, one year. Your first copy of the Alagazine,
and your first nubner of the fitly.two novels
(one each.weck) which you.are to .receive duiing •

the year, will lie sent you ly reutu nil. Remit -
by P.O. Order, regi.stered letter, or express.

Address-

STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO.,

i'ublishers ot
STAFFORD'S MAGAZINE,

]P.O. Box 224. NEW YORK, N.Y
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lodile, i'into, ...........
lIin., oz.................

OxiIe, Ied, 1l..........
l'ill (M le . ) b ........

Mmn.m Stç;,%r, powlera., 11b . ...
MoKR.illNK. Actaît, i. ....

Mlitriate, (,...................
Siplhffaîte. oz.... ....... ..

l'rix .cch.nr.itet, ni.....
l'linaga :i. i-i , . ..............
S'it .xini 1, .l ir iate, grain ....

zl . . . .............

I'ao wr nol:s, b .... . ... ...
S'orassa, C.mustic, white, lb......
l'orassI tr.m. Acetate, lb.

Hlicairîbon.ite. iib.... .....
liichromiate. Ib ............. .
liir.it (Cre.aiii .t.), i6.

lironiitle, Iib.... ..... .....
Carboniate,t h1... .... . ..
Chlorate, Eiig., lbi..... .. .

l'owdercl. 11... ......
Citrate, 11.......... ..
Cyani<de, 1lb............... .
lypophosphite, oz ..........

loditle, l)................
Nitrte. grail, 1 .......... .

Peran .n:,b...... ..

Pti'siat. Ierd, lb .........
\-ellow, I.. . . ........

And Sou. Tartrate, Ib,.. .....
Stilphnîret, 1..............

l'r0i.i.l.uSIlsE, 0/.....-..--.
Qt;lxsE, Silph, hilkî .. . ....

Oz 0., oz....... ...... ......
Q(tu.s lii: S:, Sililhalte, <-;,., r

S.u.îes, b-.... ...........
Sasrosi, ......... .......
SILvIR, Nitrate, cryst, O .

lI.',qse<I. o;..... .... .....
Sonir.mi Acetate, 1ib..........

lBicarh ,nite, kgs.,1b..........
!îmi.h.e, lb... .. ..........
C.1rboiî nate. Il.... ... ......
Ily P ph l iiIe, 0z...........
li ypmniilphijte, lb ....... ....

S35
25

i 15
70

2 oo
2 00
2 00

35
35
20

100
90

55
35
15
14
22

55
12
is
20
70
.10
10

4 00
S

4o
50

32

35
30
35
16

3 75
20
go

1 00
30

63
3

10

a

S 40
30

I 20

75
35

2 10
2 1o0

2 0
I 10
1 lu

60
.io
17
15
-5
6o
13
20
22

75
50
12

4 10
10
.15
55
35
30
30
46
32

20
4 00

22
I 00
I 10

35
3 00

65
6

12
6

loilile, o .... .............. S .10
Salicylate, 11....... ........ I 75
SulphaIiî, I. ............... 2
Sn îiphit, b. .... ............ . S

SostsaL., nv... ........ ...... 85
SI'IR1-I N .Nit , lb. ........... . 35
SrzoNi ' sI, Nitrate, 1)......... [S.
Sinv : crysials, ni.... . r 0o
St'.osa.. or.......... ...... 3.1
Si'.rn 1:, Flw~er, oif, Ii . . 2

l'tire irecipitatel, lb... ..... 13
T Aak Ehini il, lb...·.-. .. 50
Tlv.moi. thin Iiîic acil), oz...... 55
\'îîi:arîsm , o ....... . ........ 2 00
%:w. .\cetate. Ilb.............. 70

Carbonaite Ib ....... . 25
Clloifle. gr.uinnlar, oz.. ....... 3
loilicle. 3................ . 60
O\i<le, Ib. ....... ..... 13
sulpihlate, Iih.... ............ 9
\'ale,iniate, o?. .... . .... 25

1::ENU:I. on1.%.

On1., .\Ilmoil, bitter, oz. ......... 75
Swecet,b ..... .... ..... 50
Amîîber, crotte, lbi.. ..... . .o10

)'t, . .......... .
Aise, .................... .. 00
Itay, o.-. .....- -........... 50
lIergamotnî, li ......... -... .. 3 75
Cade, Ilb ........ ......... go
Cajinllt, ib............... . . 60
Capsictiiin, 0.............. 60
Caraway, lb.. .............. 2 75
Caqi ia, Il>............... ... i 75
C il ar.... . .. ...... ... 55
Cinianion, ceyloni. oz... . .. 2 75
(iîtronelle, Ilb ...... So
Clnve. lb.. ... .......... io
Cop:dha, Il................. 1 75
Cîoton, i .................. 1 50
Clilbebî, 1b . ............... 2 50
Cmin Ilb.. ......... . . . 5 50
Fri-4eron, oz... . .. .... 20
Encayptus, Ib .... .... i 50
--ennel, 1h........... . ..... . 60

S .3;
i So

5
10

00
65
20
35 l
.1

20

55
60

2 10

75
30

15
65
60

30

So
6o
45
65

00

1 00

i 70
65

3 00
i So

85
3 00

S5
I 10
2 00
1 75
3 00
6 00

25

i 75
i 75

Geranîii , 01 ................
l'ose, lb.... ....... . --.

Jiiniper beiries (lInglish), ib.
\\·o.ît, lb......... .. ... .

I.avender, Chilis. Fleir, lb.
Gar<lein, lb .........

I.eion, lb ......... .. ....
S.emonîgra.<, 1î.............

Mlistard, L.seitial, o.. .
Nerob, nr..... .........
Oranmge, i ..... ... .

Seen, b. ... .........
l'iian, lb .......... ..

l'.îcholi , oz...............
l'ieyoya., ...............

nlint, 1.......... ...

'iento .... b.................
hiîîlmv, ...... ........... ..

Sa-liac, l... ..........
Sisma, l........... .....
Sîearîi-it, ...... .... -.
Saricw l, b...............·~aasy 1.... ...........
Savî.inie. l... ......
S iie rgreit,1 lb..... . . ·...
Svornisce,1. l....... ......
Vnsri..ou, .b ...........

FINIA:î oii.s.
Cas.'"V. ie..b ..... ......

Coin Livn, N.F., gaI.........
Nrmee. I. .. · · . -
orwoi:i, gai.... .......

CAst, gi......... .. .....
ioNsLi, N .ile, gal.. .

Nrega................
Corrose:. gal .............
L,.vm, gal................

L aIss d boet gal .. . . .. . .

laî, ga....................
O.svi, al..................S aaRI, ga.. . . .. . . .
P.'u .Cii, 1> .. .. . . . . .

The Standard l3rands. Ij Jý, AVS & SNOFEK 'a Extra' 'El Padre''MUgo' ad Mdre e'ijo'I ""ll,,
som______Ann______a___y.____MONTR EAL., P.Q,

"DERBY PLUG," 5 and 10 ets.. " THE SMOKERS' IDEAL,' "DERBY,"
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO.,

" ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,

- - Montreal.

Drug Reports.
Canada.

Providence, in the shape of plenty of
snow and cold weatlher, has soimewhat
interfered with business durîng the past
mnonth, but there is no reason of coin
plaint for tis seaso of the year. Th'le
report fromt those lines of business, in
which sarcl 4t1 is a settling day, has
been very favorable this year, and al along
the linie prospects are brglt. These
indications will, no douibt. have a set back,
pending the elections: tierefore it is to hie
hoped these will cone on and be got
over speedily, for they have a very un-
settling effect on trade.

Bals. l'eru is scarce, consequently has
advanced fully $i per pound.

Caniplior has nade a triple advance
lately, and, as the season of large con
sumption is niear at hand, higher prices
are looked for.

Cod liver oil (Norway) inamntains ils
hii7gl pîr.ce. It will not likely be lower for

a season, with a good prospect of being
still higlier.

Cocaine mnuriate higher.
Salicylic acid and salicylate of soda are

lower in price.
Green acacias are all tending higlier.
Cubeb berries easier.
Castor oil still very low.
Croton oil dearer.
Nitrate silver, another dechnîîe.
Acid citric lower ; tartaric firmiier.
Boschece< German Syrtip, and Green's

Aigust Flower samples have been with-
drawn from the market.

Gibboni's toothache gum has been
reduced to 65c. per dozen.

England.

l.osNoN, February 27, 1895.
'I'hiere has been soie improvemenit in

the drug narket during the nonth, and
an extraordinary rise iii tie price of cod
liver ou. Old 1894 oil has dotibled in
value within a few weeks, and the nlew
season's oil is quoted at a phenomnenal
figure.

Citric acid is firmer on the spot, as
lemon juice is dearcr.

Camplhor is in a similar position, owing
to advance of raw miaterial.

Saffron is miioving umpward, and cascarilla
bark is advancing.

Sulphate of amnionia is lower.
Chlorate of potashi continues on the

down grade.
0,1 of aiseed isalso casier.
During the m1onth there has been a

complicte drop in salicylic acid and sali-
eviates.

Ordinary drugs have beein very quiet,
and chemincals renian, for the nost part,
unchanged in value.

Kind Words from Cape Breton.

I think the druggists of Canada are
deeply indebied to you for the trouble you
take in supplying the trade with such an
excellent periodical."

A. 1). MacGIr..vARv.
Sydney, C.B.
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- EXCELSIOR -

Drue Mixer and Sifter
IMPROVED AND PERFECTED.

For Druggists, Manufacturing Chemf sts, Perfumers, Etc.
Suitable for the manufacture of Baking Powder, Tooth Powder, Face Powder, Condition Powder, and for the Compound

Powders of the Pharmacopoia.

These are made in Three Sizes-SUITABLE TO MIX 5 lbs., 10 lbs., and 25 lbs.-at $6, $12, and $18 each

Easily Cleaned Dust Proof

andan

No Wood Changeable

To Scent. Sieves

RUBBER BRUSH RUBS ALL LUMPS OUT OF POWDER BEFORE IT IS SIFTED.

These Machines mix the pnwders thoroughly, and then thus.ce thein through sieves of the proler fineness for the intended powders. Two Sieves,
40 and 6o ,ncsh, %vitlî cach Mixur.

This Mixer and Sitter is hindled by the proninent wehalesaile drggists of the United States, aind gives general satisfaction. Amongst those
handling then are: Morrison & Ilumnner, Chicago liullock & Crensh.aw, and Smnitha, Kline & Co., l'hiladelphia t W. .l. Scheffelin & Co., and
«,\cKuson & Robiuins, New Vork, and offiers.

The o & b. i\Cr is ,l cinlly adaptes for the geneurl requirements of tie lRetail Drggist.

WM. J. DYAS, Toronto, Ont., Sole Agent for Canada.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the nost extensively advertised and has the largest sale òf any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEARS OUT CLEANS OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants, I? ON Tlies, Water Bugs,

Hen Lice, Sparrows, RDERoaches, Beetles,

Skunks, Squirrels, Insects, Chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, ODIE IN THEF HOU Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. Gne where the Woodblne Twineth. Gophers, etc.
" Rough on Rats" piýys the retailer 1o0 per cent., and is the most cxtensi-cly alvertied article in the world. It is nnw "the" staple with thc trade and

public in United St.ý:cs, Canada, MNexico, Central and South Anierica, Great'Britain, France, Gcrmany, Africa, Australia, India, East
and West Indies, etc., etc. S'lIs the world aroid.

No.Ioss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOOK OUT FOR SEND FOR

MILTATIO±<S. Advertising Books,Chromos, MMTusic, Etc.

CHMS,.JERSEFY ITY, nvsa
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